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DEMPSEY IN 
12th ROUND 

WINS FIGHT

Hone Rale Bib 
Given Third Reading 

By House of Lords
CLAIM YOUNG 

BANK CLERK 
TOOK FUNDS

Babe b Shot By 
Brother Playing 

With .22 Cal. Rifle

MAJ. BARTLETT 
IS VICTIM OF 
FATAL STROKE

j WORLD MEWi TOOAin DOMINION IS 
IN GRIP OF 
GREAT GALE

CANADA
Great storm has been sweep

ing over Canada during lent day 
and damage Is reported from 
Ontario. Tug sunk in Lake 
Huron.

Major Bartlett, boro in 
John, is dead In Charlottetown 
aa the result of a stroke.

Halifax Catholics give great 
welcome to His Eminence Arch-

Motion for Its Defeat Was 
■ Made But it Was Rejected 

on a Vote.

Three Year Old Child in Monc
ton Hospital in Serious Con
dition from Accident.

st.: Thirteen Thousand Fight Fans 
Crowd Madison Square 

j Gardens to See Battle.

DEMPSEY HAD THE
BEST ALL THE WAY

Brennan Was a Game Battler 
and Gave a Good Account 
of Himself.

Bom in St. John Sixty-Six 
Years Ago But Career Spent 
in Prince Edward Island.

ACTIVE IN WAR
WORK DURING FIGHT

Ontario Was Hardest Hit and 
Tug is Reported Lost in 

Lake Huron.

Juvenile Court Finds Youth 
Held Up Utica Bene

factor Also.
London, Dee. 14—The House of 

Lords today gare third readies 
to the Home Kale bill and phased 
the measure after another motion 
for Its rejection had been defeat-

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Dec. 14—'Willie Sin

clair, aged three yean, atm of J. 
Sinclair, of Aima, Albert county, 

brought to the Moncton Hos
pital yesterday suffering from a 
ballet wound In the abdomen. 
The child was accidentally shot 
by his brother, who was playing 
with a twenty-two rifle.

The bullet entered the lad’s ab
domen and came out through hie 
back above the right hip. 
operation was performed on, the 
patient upon his arrival at the hos
pital and bis condition tonight is 
reported serious.

bishop Di Marla, 
celebration of St.

At centenary 
Mary's Cathe

dral. ALL VESSELS WERE
SAFE IN HARBOR

NOW EXPECTEDThe Sydney miners have voted 
- to accept the compromise agree

ment made by the mine leaders 
at the Montreal conference.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Two Ashing 

at sea and a third to on the rocks 
as a result of the greet storm last

'
ed. IN S. AMERICA

SCHOONER LOST 
BUT ALL. CREW 

HAS BEEN SAVED

Travelled Extensively and 
Was a Frequent Lecturer of 
Great Interest Everywhere.

Maritime Provinces Get Pari 
of Storm and Telegraph 
Wires Delayed.

Over $500 of Bank Funds 
Disappeared With the 
Youth from Montreal

are lost

UNITED STATES.
Jack Dempsey knocks out Bill 

Brennan at New York in the 
twelfth round before' 13,000 fight 
fans in Madison Squpri 

The schooner Anna 
was sunk off Boston, put the crew 
has been rescued.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
The House of 

third reading to 
BW, rejecting all

AnCharlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 14- 
Major A. A. Bartlett, aged 66, died to
day as the result of an apoplectic 
stroke on Saturday night.

He was born In St. John, where his 
sisters, Mrs. Philip Palmer, and Miss 
Kate Bartlett, reside;
Mrs. E. Pritchard, is 
Ont. He leaves a widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. Allan Cash, in Char
lottetown. The major was connected 
with the military service since 1968.

Formerly in command of No. 1 Bat
tery Artillery/ 4th Regiment, was 
camp paymaster and during the war 
had charge of the army corps service 
on the Island. He was A. D. C. to 
Lieutenant Governor.

He formerly represented the Glas
gow dry goods firm of Mann-Byers In 
the Maritime Provinces, and was pres
ident of the Island Guardian Publish
ing Company. He was known as a 
stamp collector and had one of the 
most valuable collections in Eastern 
Canada, having bought up the remain
der of the old Nova Scotia issue after 
the change of that province. He trav
elled extensively and lectured fre
quently.

New York, Dec. 14—Before 13,000 
people in Madison Square Gardens to
night Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion fighter oh the world, won 
trom Bill Brennan in the twelfth 
«•and here. After the preliminary 
bouts were finished a battery of pic
ture men Jumped into the ring to snap 
the “big fellows” as they appeared 
lor the battle.

Brennan entered the ring at 10.38, 
his green trunks peeping out from un
der a crimson sweater. Dempsey came 
through the ropes in Brennan’s corner 
a moment later. The champion stop
ped tor a moment to shake hands 
Éhb his challenger and then each ot 
tflft* examined the bandages on the 
ojbprNs hands. Dempsey wore white 
trunks, topped with a red, white and 
hike belt and wore only a towel over 
his shoulders.

Toronto, Dec. 14—-Heavy gales pre 
vailed today throughout a great part 
of the province of Ontario, being es- 
pecially strong in the northern section 
of the province. The Great Lakes were 
swept by a terrific wind, accompanied 
by rain, the wind being west and 
northwest. No serious damage was 
reported, however, up to a late hour 
tonight. Toronto and district escap
ed the worst of the wind storm, and 
very little rain fell here today.

Tug Is Lost.
The tug Sport of Port Huron was 

sunk in Lake Huron, but no lives were 
lost

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—With $500 of a 

Montreal bank b money in his pock
ets and with threatened arrest hang
ing over him for the theft of the mon
ey, a Montreal boy is being sought 
In South America to which country hé 
was traced by Juvenile court detec
tive® at work on the case. The dis
appearance of the Montreal Institu
tions funds is not the only incident 
the missing cleric to connected with 
as he is wanted for holding up a man 
at Utica, N. Y., who befriended him.

Some time ago the bank placed in
vestigators on short accounts follow
ing complaints of the depositors that 
their cheques were not correct and 
that cheques were cashed which the 
depositors knew nothing about. Sev
eral of the accounts showed that cer
tain cheques made out by the deposi
tor were tampered with and the 
amount raised after being signed by 
the holder of the bank book, it is al
leged.

While the investigations were un
der way one of the clerks .resigned 
and left the city. He had been living 
in a manner which attracted the at
tention of the detectives, it is alleged, 
which, according to the reports, led 
them to the bright lights of the city, 
to automobile garages to the theatres 
and taxis. They finally learned that 
the young man had left the city.

Held Up Benefactor.
Some time later there came a re 

port from Utica, N. Y., that a citlzet 
had been robbed by a young fellow 
who applied to him for assistance say
ing he was ont of work and that he 
lived gt Montreal. The kind hearted 
Utican after taking the stranger to 
his home and notifying the Montreal 
authorities, offered the nee of his 
hottae to the youth, pending an answer 
from the boy’s parents, who had also 
been notified of his presence at Utica.

e Gardens. 
G. LordBritish Ship Rescues Sailors 

of “Anna G. Lord** off 
Boston Port.

MOUNT ALLISON 
CAMPAIGN PLANS 
ARE COMPLETED

another sleter, 
in Owen Sound, Lords has given 

the Home Role 
l amendments.COMING FROM PORTUGAL 

WITH SALT CARGO TWO ARRESTED 
IN GOLD CASKET

theft Affair

V Expect New Veaael Ran Into 
a Gale off the Coast and 
Foundered.

Every Methodist Church in 
' Maritime Provinces to be 

Zone of Assistance.

Goderich wae hit by the gale, and 
the Grand Trunk Railway round house 
roof wae oonalderably damaged. High 
was were running there, but as the 
steamers had received due warning of 
the approach of the storm no uneasi
ness as to the safety of vessels was 
felt at Goderich.

At Simcoe, a portion of the brick 
wall of a building that was In course 
of construction, wa. blown down. No 
person was hurt.

Boston, Dec. 14—The koes of the 
four-mnstçd schooner Anna G. Lord, 
and the rescue of her crew wee re
ported in a radio message received 
by her owners here today from the 
British steamer Queen Elizabeth.
- The schooner 
ubel, Portugal, for Boston, with 
tens of salt She left Setubal Octob
er 14 and was last reported December 
1, about 600 miles from here. In the 
absence of details of her foundering, 
her owners think she ran into a gale 
a short distance off the coast The 
Queen Elizabeth with Captain James 
Abbot and the schooner's crew of 
seven on board wae due in Norfolk 
today.

The «chooner was a -new one, valued 
at $.16,000, and partly insured. She 
was owned by the Morey-Lord Com
pany of this city.

Two Lost—One Stranded
St. Johns, NïltL, Dec. 14—News of 

two fishing schooners lost at eea and 
another ashore and probably a total 
loss was received here tonight. All 
three vessels were from this port

The Ludwig, laden with a cargo of

BIG MEETING IS
HELD AT SACKVILLE

Brennan The Heavier.
Announcer Humphrey’s introduced 

Dempsey as the hardest hitting heavy
weight champion ever known. Bren
nan was introduced as from Chicago 
and the most popular heavyweight in 
the middle west. The weights were 
Dempsey 188, Brennan 197. John 
Haukop of Brooklyn was the referee 
and the judges were Thomas Sbortell, 
Brooklyn, and Joe iRuddy of the New 
York A. C.

The ring wae cleared at 10.36. A 
telegram was read from Jess Willard 
at Kansas CKy asking Rickard to 
challenge the winner.

First Round.

Former Employe^ of C. M. 
Schwab and Seaman 

Now in Prfeon.

TOOK CASKET'TO
GERMANY FOR SALE

Disposed of it There for 
1,500 Marks, So Police 
Officials Say.

Mr. H. P. Robinson of St. 
John Was One of the Board 
of Regents Present.

bound from Set-
In St. John no damage was done but 

all press service wires were tied up 
lor several hours.

t

RAILWAY RATES 
OF DOMINION TO 
BE PROBE THEME

Fear Ship Lost
Toledo, Ohio, Dèc. 14—Fears 

expressed in marine circles here to
day for the safety of the freight steam- 
er Winona, Toledo bound, with 110,- 
000 bushels of grain for local mills! 
The Winona is said to have left Fort 
William, Ont., early Sunday and should 
have reached her destination today. 
Nc word had been received from the 
ship tonight, and ft is feared she has 
been caught in the 50 mile gale that 
has been blowing across Lake Erie 
since early last night. There are no 
lighthouses at this end of the lake, 
all having been closed when the regu
lar insurance on vessels expired, Dec. 
12th.

Special to The Standard
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 14—That The 

Board of Regents of Mount Atl’son in
tend to throw all of their energies Into 
the proposed endowment campaign 
was evidenced at a joint meeting of 
the Board and their zone chairmen 
held at the University today.

The most minute details of the plan 
of campaign were discussed and it 
was decided that the zone of orzaniza- 
tlon would be carried into every Meth 
odist church in the Maritime Provin
ces.

New York, Dec. 14»-Charged with 
et, valued at 
Schwab, steel

larceny of a gold <
$10,000 from Charles 
magnate, George WlUttms, 22, a sea
man, was arrested hero lastx night.

Dinar Dietrlckson, 30, a ' stewart, 
formerly employed as “second man” 
in the Schwab residence in Riverside 

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Fallowing a sit- Drive, also was arrested on the same 
ting of the board of railway commis- charge. r
Stoners at Ottawa, to be held some The <***$ which wa» given to Mr.

™” “ 5&'SSSSliiil,4SSK
srsrarari- r?
invested in the inquiry. the h.tra“e:m?olloe “ld, 11

The Itinerary ot meetings wUl be do- i’ll"G^^nl^Md^the^sold 
elded on at the general meeting In i there 4 U 1
March, but In the meantime the rail- ' wilSma ■was emnloved on ih«tiM'Lÿn£tî™a'ttnt0bHinrt*d T steam,™ Mongolian* and recently 
mÜÉÏifÏÏnï1^ b i f suspicion was aroused that sailors ou
rfüSÎSa * railway rates which may be this ship had been engaged in smug- 
aesireo. giing goods stolen here Into Ger-

Investigatlon when the ship arriv
ed here last Friday resulted, customr 
officials said, in discovery of various 
article believed to have been

got Into the center ot the 
ring, Dempsey landing first, a right 
cb-sp to the head. They exchanged 
lefts -and rights to the body at close 

ere and clinched frequently. 
Lin worked left books to the 
I while Dempsey sent two rights 
le head, one of which narrowly 

__Jd Brennan's chin. Both worked 
fast at close quarters and Dempsey 
scratched Brennan’s right eye with 
left hook. Dempsey’s round by a 
shade.

The üGeneral Meeting Will be Held 
in March to Discuss Entire 

Situation.«
Bre At the meeting practically every 

quarter at the Provinces was repre
sented, the following members being 
Present: Col. Prank M. Black, General 
campaign chairman. Dr. B. C. Borden, 
0- C. L„ President: Hon. J. Wood, 
treasurer, Ihr. J. M. Palmer, secretary, 
Sackville; J. T. Harebell, Sydney; s. 
H. Brookfield. Halifax; Rev. Robert 
Pulton, Halifax; R. B. Hanson, Fred
ericton; Judge Jonah, Sussex; George 
J11 lam, Yarmouth; H. P. Robinson, St. 
John; W. B. Snowball, Chatham; R. 
C. Tait, Shedlac; J. T. Wilson, Hall- 
fax; H. "M. Wood, Sackville, the Rev. 
J. W. McConnell. Halifax and A. S. 
Roger, B. D„ of Amherst.

to

MISSING OTTAWA 
MERCHANT DEAD 

NEAR GALVESTON

former bank clerk were out automo- 
biling in the Utican’a own car, â dar
ing hold up took place with the car 
owner as the victim and the bank 
clerk as the perpertrator, it to alleged. 
The boy, after taking a revolver from 
the man who befriended him, levelled 
the same revolver at the owner’s 
head, compelled him to hand over 
$250, drove him from the car and 
after threatening him, if he dared to 
report the affair. Jumped in the auto 
and escaped.

Last week, after diligent search for 
the car and the Montreal youth, who 
held up and robbed the owner, the 
authorities learned that the boy had 
travelled all the way to South Ameri
ca in the stolen car and that he was 
somewhere in that country.

Coast near Malaga, a message eaUL
Her captain was drowned.

The Belllveau, returning here in bal
last from Spanish ports, foundering 
in mid-ocean. Her crew is stife.

Harriet, bound from 
this city for European ports with a 
consignment of fish is ashore on the 
north east coast of the island and is 
befiJeved to be a «total wreck.

Round Two
Dempsey landed a right on the neck, 

Brennan replying with a similar blow 
- on the neck. Then they got into a 

abort arm mix-up. Dempsey missed 
left hook for the head, Brennan hook
ed left to stomach. Short lefts and 
rights were exchanged at close quart
ers and Dempsey sent a half arm left 
to body and brought it up to face with 
a great deal of steam behind it. Demp
sey was ehori with right to the head 
and Brqpnan got in two half arm up
per cuts over the heart. Brennan had 
a shade in this round.

tThe zchoo

Found in Dying Condition in 
Field and Expired After 

Reaching Hospital.271,945 VISIT
ST. ANNE SHRINE

The Freight Question.
Notice was served on the railway 

companies this morning at the meet
ing of the board that some solution

Official Report Made by the %*» XÎ& ‘he ^
Redemptonst Fathers for Tbe refusal of Canadian railways
e________ I io-mi to “«Pt the prepayment ot freightreason or lyzu. consigned to American points, thus

forcing the Canadian shippers to pay 
Quebec, Dec. 14.—The number of pll- whole haul in United States funds, 

grime and visitors to the Shrine at Ste. responsible, said Chief Cosn-
Anne de Beaupre from November, 1919 mtosioner Carvel], for a storm of pro
to November, 1920 wae 271,946, accord- test8 from business interests in Can
ing to the official report recently pub- a<*a- 
lisdied by the Redemptorlst Fathers in 
charge of the Shrine. This a marked 
increase over 1919 when the total was 
186,043.

The report also shows that 
were 127 organized pilgrimages, 8,- 
600 masses were celebrated and 217,- 
000 persons were given Holy Com
munion.

POWERFUL TUG 
BOAT LAUNCHED MYSTERIOUS LETTER 

REACHES HIS WIFEstolen.
Further inquiry resulted In locating 

Williams and Deitrickson, as room
mates in Brooklyn.

After their arrest, detectives declar
ed the men admitted the theft, and 
told the manner in which the casket 
was disposed of.

Round Three.
They rushed into a clinch and then 

exchanged body blows. Both landed 
short right upper cuts. Dempsey 
ducked into a short right hook which 
was followed by a left to the head. 
Dempsey then started after hie man 
with left and right hooks, hut seem
ingly did not put much power into the 
bloat- . Dempsey showed a slight 
ectopte over his nose. There were 
a few rapid exchanges, with honors 
fairly even. Dempsey crossed his 
right hard to ear, the hardest blow 
so far in the fight. The champion, 
whether intentionally or not, missed 
a couple of right hooks for the head 
and then brought his left to Brennan’s 
mouth, which wae bleeding at the 
cloee of the round. Dempsey’s round.

Continued on Page* 11

With Friend She is Now on 
Her Way to Bring Body 
Back.

Alma G, Last of Season's 
Building, Takes the Water 
at Parrsboro.

IRISH “POLICE” 
HAD NO RIGHT 

TO TELL TALEQUEBEC COTTON 
MILLS CLOSING

Galveston, Dec. 14.—The body of a 
man found yesterday near the pro
perty of the Mexican Petroleum Com
pany, in this city, was identified late 
last night as that of John Hammill, 
millionaire, president of the Murphy- 
Gamble Limited, of Ottawa, Ont., who 
disappeared from his home on Novem
ber 11.

Identification was made through a 
poster photography of Mr. Hammill, 
at police headquarters and through a 
police telegram from Fort Wotth.

When found yesterday the man was 
In a dying condition and death result
ed while he was being taken to the 
hospital. There were no marks ol 
violence on the body.

Mystery Letter Arrives.
Ottawa, Lee. 14.—In the belief that 

the letter received on Saturday by 
Miss Emma Hammill, 198 Centre 
street, sister of the missing man, wae 
really written by him, Mrs. Hammill, 
accompanied by Dr. D. M. Robertson, 
left on the 11 o’clock train on Sunday 
night enroule to Fort Worth, which 
town it will take them about four da y a 
to reach. The peculiar thing about 
the- letter received by Miss Hammill 
!s that the callgraphy in the body of 
the letter differs very much from that 
on the envelope enclosing the letter. 
The contents of the letter, which are 
of a personal nature are being kept 
private by the members of the fam-

Special to The Standard
Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 14—The tug 

Alma C., was launched this afternoon 
from the shipyard of Harvey Maca- 
loney here. She is a remarkably 
staunch little craft of 59 tons gross 
and it is said she will be the most 
powerful boat of her size ever built 
in this province.

She is 73 feet long, 17 feet wide and 
7 deep. She is owned by Harvey Maca- 
loney, Allan Mclnnis and Hugh Gil
lespie and Company of Parrsboro and 
Andrew Anthony of Selma.

She is intended for towing in Minas 
Basin on the Bay of Fundy and will 
bo çéady fdr work by the end of the 
year.

Herbert Pettis of Port «reville 
master builder and her powerful 
chlnery was supplied by I. Matheson 
and- Company of New Glasgow. She 
will he the last vessel of any kind 
launched *on this shore this season.

ELECTRIFICATION OF 
FRENCH RAILWAYS 

HAS BEEN BEGUN
Sir Hamar Greenwood De

nies Stories of Alleged R. 
1. C. Trio.

Plant Will be Shut Until 
January Next at the 
Earliest.

Parts. Deo. 14—Electrlilcatkm or tie 
various French railroad systems haa 
been plagued for year», but work be
gan only recently. A few mtlee have 
been transformed around Peril but 
operation has not yet commenced.

The Midi system haa now announc
ed a ten-year prosramme of eleotril- 
eatlon. By 1925, 1,000 miles will be 
converted, and by 1930 the remaining 
700 miles of the company will be 
changed. .

Twelve water-power plants will far 
nleh the current whi* will be direct 
Instead of alternating, because the 
latter haa been found to Interfere with 
telephone and fciegraph transmission > Ukrainian Children Proved 
on llnee uloeely following the railroad.

I Ottawa, Dec 14.—In despatches 
from Washington published on Satur
day morning, it was alleged that three 
former members of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, each of whom said he 
had resigned as a protest against 
British misrule, appeared before the 
Committee of One Hundred and gave 
evidence of raids in which they said 
they had been forced to participatq, 
on orders from British commanders 
to destroy life and property. One of 
the men, Caddam, declared he had 
seen men, women and children dragged 
from their beds amid showers of bul
lets to watch their homes burn. - 

Not On Force.
The attention of Sir Hamar Green

wood, Chief Secretary for Ireland, in 
Lloyd George’s cabinet, was called 
to this evidence by Richard H. Mc
Donald, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Orange Forward Movement, and the 
record of these men asked for. This 
evening Mr. McDonald received a 
Marconigram from the chief secretary 
for Ireland,

“Have 
11th fast.

CN.R. ENGINEER 
BURED AT CHATHAM

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 14—Over 900 
employes of the Canadian Connecticut 
Cotton Mills here will be given an 
enforced holiday for the remainder 
of the year after Thursday night of 
this week, at which time the plant 
will close down.

FAST HORSES 
FOR CHATHAM’S 

Ï SUMMER RACES
Special to The Standard 

Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 14—The tuner, 
al ot the late Patrick J. Ivory, the 
well known C. N.R. engineer, was h$ld 
this morning and an exceptionally 
large number of cltinna. .notcdlng 
many railway 
outside points, paid their last tribute 
to one who was universally reapeated 
A requiem Mass was celebrated at 84. 
Michael's Cathedral by Mgr. O'Keeffe 
and Interment was In St. Mleiael'a 
cemeteb. The pallbearers were all 
C. N. R. employee: Guy Matthews. 
Robert McLaggan, Wm. Whalen, Jaa. 
Martin, Harry Lawson and John Car

OVER TWO THOUSAND 
DOLLARS RECEIVED

Expect First Series Will Be- 
_ gin on July 1st Next for 

Two Days.

from Chatham and
Yesterday's Tag Day in Aid of

HOUSE DESTROYED 
INSURED TOO MUCH 

COMPANY ALLEGES
Successful.■ rifceclal to The Standard 

^Fhatham, N. /B., Dec. 14—At a re
cent meeting of the directors of the 
Mirgmlchl Agricultural Association 
matters relating to the 1921 Exhibi
tion were discussed. X committee was 
appointed to Interview the Provincial 
Government this week in regard to a 
grant and to decide upon the exhibi
tion dates. It is probable the fair wttl 
be held the 
ericton wh 

Mr. George E. Fisher, who has man
aged every exhibition since the As
sociation was formed, was selected

NO EVIDENCE IN 
CASE AGAINST 

HOLMES A. FRANK

Those, in charge of yesterday’s Tag 
Day report a success for the appeal 
made yesterday in aid of Ukranlan 
children. Although the money is not 
as yet completely counted, the sum of 
$2,000 had been readied by those 
working at the Bank of Montreal. It 
is felt that this Is a good amount to 
be raised by a tag day at this season 
of the year, and with a comparatively 
small number of workers.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 14—The sit

ting of the Westmorland Supreme 
Court, with Judge Chandler presiding, 
was resumed here this morning. The 
case of Nelson McDougall vs. the 
Dominion Fire. Insurance Company, 
an action to recover $700 insurance 
on the plaintiff’s house totally de- 
troyed by fire more than a year ago, 
waa. before the court all day. The 
defence at the insurance company to 
that the house wa^ Insured lor more 
than Its value. The defence to 
being heard, and the case will be con 
tinned tomorrow.

ill.
The disappearance of Mr. Hammill 

on November 10 last provided one ol 
the most -puzzling mysteries in the his
tory of the city.

He left the Murphy-Gamble store 
shortly before noon on that date, and 
although reported to have been at sev
eral places, particularly in the dlrec- 
Von of Aylmer and Waltham, ■ his 
whereabouts remained unknown tfor a 
month, until revealed by himself in 
the letter to his sister.

KILLED WHILE HUNTING

:
reading as follow»: 

your telegram of the 
As far as we know 

no ex-Royal Irish Constabulary 
men has applied for passport to 
America to give evidence before 
Washington committee, 
may be ex-Royal Irish Constabu
lary men living in the United* 
States of America, but none of 
them have any authority to 
speak for this splendid and loyal 
force.”

Riverton, Wye., Dec, 14—R Cohen 
has been exonerated by a Coroner’» 
jury here for the tilling of hi» broth- 
er-ln-toiw, Sam. R. O’Neil, whom he 
mistook for an elk while the two were 
hunting near Dobota
.Pit* *nd 0oh” beatinr el Liverpool, N. 8.. Deo. 14.—The pre- 

M manage the 1931 hair. ‘“V*®1.. *““• apYt llmleery examination ot Ruble lx*..1= tMsu. i gsSSS-SSSrjRace Track Committee to arrange tor heed “d Noti SooU» Shipbuilding Company,

LSSf,T.TÎ»ïe w£TZ ~T»;dTl ^ ^or.N<Zne^rp,k.nc,ud„1 «SSSSwîTthe

tflould prove one of the mbkt success- ries cut the price, of bridal suites, manager and part owner of the plant, exports and imports for the eight 
^ history^ of _ the Chathafrn 'both in order to encourage metri- of having any connection# with the months’ period thto year to $1,759,206.-
epeedway, the fastest half mile track many and as a past of the general affair, and he was discharged from 440, and tor the same period tint v*4r 

.In eastern Canada, price-cutting programme. custody. this was $1,475,362,641.

Discharged from Custody on 
Charge of Being Concerned 
in Big Fire. ^

week following the Pred
iction.

HUGE INCREASE 
IN CANADIAN TRADE 

FOR EIGHT MONTHS

There

The death of John Dam try which 
occurred at his home, 51 Richmond 
street, yesterday, will be rtigretted by 

AGROUND OFF HAVANA i large number of frie-als The deceae- 
Santiago, Dec. 14—Joseph H. Shea, Havana, Dec. 14—The steamer San id conduct«4 a daughter house off tbe 

American Ambassador to (Me, Is Pablo, of the United Fruit Une, bound Loch Lomond Road for many years 
seeking a permanent residence for the from Boston for this port with pas- md as a butcher was well known. He 
embassy hero, the congress at Wash- rongera and cargo of print paper is ud been ailing for some time and 
lngton having appropriated $130,000 aground at the entrance to Havana leath was not unexpected. The tuner' 
for the purchase. It will be tbe first harbor. Apparently she is in no greet al will take place from the late resi- 
goveroment-owned embassy building danger. The ana I» relatively calm dence on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
in South America. and the veaael shows no list. o’clock.
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! HAPPIEST WOMAN 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

TORONTO WOMEN 
PLAN NEW CLUB

lGDPEIRIFED “hanmw^mis 
OOYOF WOMAN TO *"* roUCE 

IN ARIZONA

i j

NOT DISGRACED 
AT McGEI UNIV.

* 1 ' • ' m<i
m, Dec. H-By atmle- 

Uterine certain Arose In delleatety
e

j Big Officer in Boston Retali
ated by Stepping Imretiers
Face.

That» What Mr*. Lovett Says 
After Tanlac Freed Her of 
Three Years' Suffering.

Business Man Gives Res 
Why Country is NotT 
ad far a Panic.

David L 
MedicalTtoï7’ hSum

has succeeded In Increasing
Liberal-Conservatives of the 

Gentler Sex Will Organize 
Tonight.

«°* r-.-$
Returned eotdtaa leeMm

ptoymeut ere 
«rom 8t. John. There le

the ranee ed the human 
markable extent. It wit

The druse need la lha expert-nettti 
were quinine, antipyrn pyramdon, 
«tatanüld and ceiol.

ROBBED BELL BOY.

car to a re- 
learned aero

«A te keep seer
Scientists Believe it Belongs to 

Prehistoric Race of Ancient 
Stone Age Period.

Sensational Story That Stu
dents Trampled it Under 

Foot Untrue.

“I believe'-i- sin the heppdoat woman 
in Nov* Scotia since my wonderful Special te The Standard, 
restoration to health and Tanlac de- Toronto, Dec. 12.—Energised by the 
serves all the credit,” said Mrs. Wil- great convention of Provincial Conner- 
Ham Lovett, whO lives in Tuffta Cove, vatives last week, party enthusiasts 
Dartmouth, a suburb of Halifax.

“For three years I was almost a 
nervous wreck- * very little rest by 
day or night and became so weak and 
worn out for days at a time l could 
not put my foot out of the house and 
tots of the time I spent in bed.

“My appetite was very poor and 
my stomach, was in such a miserable 

“condition that even a cup of tea often t0 an lncreeeln* P*rt J®
disagreed with me. J dont believe; 88 tîœ1*
anybody ever suffered worse fro,., : ^roogh^h new elnh It to Intended 
headache. than 1 did and 1 felt » the tenues of the tay. Parti-
erahle all the time that life became ^
a burden to ni». 1 had droadlul spells____ _ , , . „ , ... , . , , The large attendance or women as
of melancholy too, lor nothing 1 tried detogxt61 to thB Provincial l.lberal- 
helped me and 1 became convinced c<meenritlTe convention wna an In- 
there was not hope for me. dication of their interet: and it N

•1 will always feel grateful lo the believed 
good, neighbor who induced me to try p.ntui «
Tanlac as I owe to this medicine the Toronto. Later the movement will 
splendid health I enjoy, today. In a be extended .to cover other large 
short time I was feeling like a differ- centres, 
cut woman. I have a flue appetite, 
now. eat anything I want and every 
bit of it seems to nourish pie. 1 have 
fully recovered my strength and be
sides have gained fifteen pounds in 
weight

"My nerves are calm and steady and 
I sleep all night long without so much 
as waking once, in the morning I 
l’eei so bright and cheerful I sing from 
very joy as I dress myself and realize 
all my troubles are over. 1 can’t 
find words to express the praise that's 
in my heart for this grand medicine.
It ha« proved itself more wonderful 
than l thought it possible for medicine 
to be.’”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Ad v t.

Boston, Deo. 16 -While apparently 
in the act of stealing a barrel of 
whisky from the firm of T. W. Hunt A 
Co., wholesale liquor dealers, at 126 
Bicad street, last night, Jemee Kelly, 
17, of Brooklyn, was arrested by Pa
trolman Kershaw of W Ç|ty Hall av 
Station. It. is believed *by the police 
that Kelly had confederates who were 
to furnish the vehicle for thé transpor
tation of the barrel of tugh-grade 
whisky when be got It out otf thfl build- 

accomplice» âr* 
ï: î’- ' :t;' ?. .

ly no employment tor hundreds of ■ ‘A leading
dor of the city, who heaps « 
of the times, say*: Those who 
they eee hard times ahead are i 
ghosts."

re*dents here at tfte present tune. 
(8gd) St. John Branch CkW. V.A

BODY IN EXCELLENT 
STATE OF PRESERVATION

Peculiarities of Body Suggest 
She Belonged to Famous 
Aztecs.

No Panic 
The country IS most empfoa 

not headed for a panic, aocandl 
hie view. He regards a panic 
state of mind and not a physics 
dlMon. The people, he dedare

of the gentler sex are preparing to 
build 
men’s
be made this evening, when a meet
ing of all Llberal-Oonaervative women 
in the city who axe interested in the 
matter will be held to organise a 
••Women’s J^lberaJ-Oonservatiye Club." 
It Is recognised that women are

Montreal, Dec. Lfc—"The statement
New Turk, Dec. 4.—A man who re

gistered at a New York hotel recent
ly as “H. O. Wilson" telephoned to 
the clerk for change tor a 160 MB.

The well boy who took the Change 
up to hie room was tbund there later 
with * cracked skull and minus
change. The

un Iq, Toronto a vigorous wo- 
organisation. A beginning will that a howling mdb of McGill Unt 

venfttgr students tore down an Ameri
can flag In Montreal on Nor. 80th, 
epat on ft, tramped 4t underfoot and 
then did a snake-dance on the sotted 
and trampled remuants, la wholly and 
unqualifiedly untrue.

the

ins. These
sought ,

Kershaw, who pgtroHtbig his 
route, found a rear door of the Broad 
street place open. Going to the second 
floor he was confronted by a man who 
flashed a light Into his face with the 
command ‘Honda up."

Instead of holding up his hands. Ker
shaw, who is the biggest man in the 
Police Department, advanced on the 

and slapped him across the face, 
rot even using his chib or drawing his 
revolver.

Kelly, When he saw Oie towering 
form of the officer, lost his nerve and 
said. “All right, all right. 1 give In,” 
and raised hie own hands in the air.

Kershaw on investigation «found that 
Kelly had spent his time White in the 
building moving Ü barrel of whisky to 
a position near the elevator, 
tills barrel erf whisky, the 
believe, he Intended stealing.

The charge against Kelly at the 
City Hall stetkm was breaking and en
tering and attempted larceny.

them too well to grow panicky.The entire
Children Cry for Fletcher'sstory wnich follows eetabtiehed on

1 em wherever you find them, 
one of them a big fat doogtmu 

Jf they WIU toe nothing but the 1
x Slowing Down

We saM : ’Things have i 
down temporarily because peep 
not buying as usual They aï 
buying because they are watth 
prices to still down more unto 
to the lower level that everybo 
cognidee has to come. When 
ore satisfied this level has been 
ud, they wHl go ahead and 
their money all the more Creel 
their temporary restraint. Th< 
pie have the money to spend in 
pockets and In their banka

Commenting on the tabor sitt 
he thought labor bad a little l 
do. but not much less. He ref 
the amount of unemployment a 
1)rising!y low when compared 
previous dull periods.

Containing, he said: The fea 
r-astmtets ought to be congratu 
themselves that the actual slum 
been so slight, that the bajsdc 

•wtione are so sound, and that th 
•ok is so bright when once tt 
tie job of readjustment to accon 
4d. The great majority of bo 
men recognize the baste soundn 
the country’s economic ettuario 
industry, commerce and finance, 
why worry. Let us he cheerful 
conditions as they are, and al 
be properly righted."

.. -,-^v these false premises Is equally un
true:"

Hie above Is the statement tonight 
of General Sir Arthur Currie, princi
pal of McGill University, when Me at
tention was drawn to the issue of a 
Boston paper, claiming that a desecra
tion of the American flag had been 
perpetrated by MoQtttl students at a 
dinner attended by campaigners in 
the recent McGill drive.

The paper Anther states that "the 
incident has been called to tlhe at
tention of United States Consnfl-Gen
eral Halstead dn Montreal.”

Consul-General Halstead said to
night that he had never considered 
the story seriously.

late Angeles, Dec.. 14.—Excavating 
in a moutiki Just west of Phoenix, 
Aria. tw« explorers unearthed the 
petrified body of a woman of pre-hia- 
torio ages, making a discovery that is 
welcomed by scientists throughout 
country as cue of the most important 
known to geologists and those versed 
in the science of paleontology.

News of the discovery wan received 
in Los Angeles in a telegraphic mes
sage from Phoenix.

While the petrified bodies of men 
haws been discovered at various 
times In the past in certain areas of 
the mddte western states, that Is the 
first time that the petrified body of a 
woman was ever found, it is reported.

|

•Kir*A
it a successful and imflu- 

sation can be built up in
Fletcher'piCsitoria to itrictty a remedy for Infants and ChMtee. 

Foods ere spedaHy prepared for tablet. A baby'» medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are hot interchangeable. It raa the need m 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infanta and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Ha use for over 30 
years has not proven, f

i .
VETERAN TEACHER OF 

GIRLS’ SCHOOLS DEADIt is

BACK TO MAN WHO
PAID $5 FOR HER

Medford, Dec It—Mitee Annie H. 
Ryder, wh».conducted a private school 
for g mis here for a number of years, 
died at her home from Injuries on 
November 7, when she was struck 
by an automobile lu Boston.

Miss Ryder was born at Province- 
town, March 16, 1852, the daughter of 
Phoebe Nye Fuller Ryder and Col. 
Godfrey Ryder, who served with the 
Union colors under General Gates. 
While still, a gill alio began teaching 
In the Malden High School, leaving 
to study In Germany. On her return 
she taught in the private schools of 
Mies Cabot and Miss Gragett in Bos
ton. Later she taught classes in art 
and literature, before opening a pri
vate school in this city.

Miss Rytier made frequent trips to 
Europe and the West. Some years 
ago she wrote several books for girls, 
among the beet known being “Hold 
Up Your Heads. Girls,” “Go Right On. 
Girls” and “Margaret Regis,” a novel.

Gobd State of Preservation.
The women’s body was in a good 

state of preservation, 
hundreds or thousands of years the 
body may have bain locked In the 
earth is a question that scientists wil 
endeavor to answer.

Whle the features and general 
physique of the body conform in a 
general way to the natural character
istics of the Toltect tribe of Indians, 
there are certain peculailtles that 
udicate a relationethp to the Aztecs.

The woman may have belonged -to 
„ a pre-hatoxic race that even ante

dates these tribes, it is said. A careful 
examination of the body is said to 

. have unmistakably stamped it as be- 
f longing to the stone age

Had Wide Forehead.
The woman was about uvo feet in 

stature. She had a wid • forehead and 
high cheek bones.

So well preserved was the body 
that it is believed potrifleatou set in 
before natural decay 
take place. Even the fingernails, it is 

. reported, were in a state of prvser-

How many What is CASTORIA?
St Catherines, Ont., Dec. 12—This 

afternoon a man of about 66. came to 
town and enlisted the aid of High Con
stable Richard E. Boyle, as agent of 
the Children's Aid Society, in getting 
back hie wife, who, he said, had three 
weeks ago taken a job with a bachelor 
farmer to husk com, and had failed to 
return home.

Agent Boyle and the man drove out 
to the farm and found the woman.

n wants you to go back 
him and attend to your

Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is Its guarantee. For mere than thirty years ft has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arietog 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

DIVORCES MORE 
THAN MARRIAGES m iDetroit Judge Lays Blame on 

Absence of Children in
Homes.

“This ma 
home with 
duties as his wife," Mr. Boyle told 
her.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!
Bears the Signature of

Special to The Standard.
Detroit, Dec. 13. —Business quiet

ness. the war and the lack of child 
blamed by Judge Din g man. of the 

increase

CURING SHELL-SHOCK BY MUSIC y
“Oh, he does, does he?” replied the 

“Well I want to tell you I’m(Copyright, 1920, By London Da*.y 
Mail and Cross Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 14.—Music as a cure 
for ShellHffbock and kintireJ ills was 
demonstrated here when 130 grievous
ly injured men from military hospitals 
assembled for a "sing-song."

woman, 
not his wife at fill."

“But I know myself you have been 
living with hint for fifteen years or 
more,” Mr. Boyle said.

“Oh, that's all righL too, but fifteen 
years ego this man came to my right 
husband and said he'd give him $6 for 
me. My husband said ‘All right,’ and 
so we made the bargain. This man here 
has promised to marry me, and we're 
engaged, so I guess I’ll stay with him.”

Mr. Boyle, however, finally persuad
ed her to return to her old home end 
the corn owner was left disconsolate.

circuit court, for a startling 
in divorces noted hi Wayne County the 
lasr. several months.

Court officials were surprised to 
learn that during this week alon?, 
starting Monday, there Were more di
vorce suits filed than jfiarriage li
censes issued. During that period 100 
divorce suits were started and 87 mar
riage licenses were granted.

Court records show more divorces 
were granted in Wayne County during 

I the first 10 month-s of U>20 than dur
ing the L2 months In 1919. 

j “The quiet period in business may 
be blamed for some of the trouble,"

I Judge Dingman said, “and that may 
I account also for the falling off in mar- 
! riage licenses. Most of the applicants 

now are young people, most of them 
childless. I believe children do more 
to bind parents together than any- 

Full Staff is Alxxit 2,000 Men thing else. Wlien -a man goes tired at 
... ~ , z nn \ xv7 ï night to a home wiih children in it,
tint Only OUU Are W ork- plays with the kiddles instead of

quarreling with his wife, 
drive away blues and worries noth
ing else does.”

i

\ We<had time to STOCKS FOR DAUGHTER.
14. — Sherrlnghom

** - >The
men were sufferers fro mnervous af
flictions. shell-shock, and various de-1 Shephard, a retired banker, whose es- 
groes of paralysis, and they cultivate late has been 
atusir less from an artistic than from adian stocks t<
i strictly practical point of view—for I lue D. Miolson of Montreal West, who 
singing, so the war experience has is also executor of the estate. Mr. 
proved, is the best means of helping | Shepherd also left *1,000 to the Mon

treat General ospital.

lxmdon, Dec

In Use For Over 3B Yearsibated, left his CSuv 
is daughter, Gather-

pn 
i h

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
IRON MINES TO 

BE OPF.N AGAIN

THE CENTAUR COUPANT. NEW YORK CITY

unpaired memory and articulation.

The GiftS
-1

Our Christmas Campaign1 V

Childrening Now.

SL .Johns. Nfld., Dec. L2--A repre- 
jj st-ntative of Canadian steel companies 

for Montreal, is GAVE UP SMOKING
WHEN HE WAS 106 FOR A THIRTY-FIVE PER CENT. INCREASE IN 

SALES IS MORE THAN SUCCESSFUL SO FAR.

who left here today 
understood to be planning to recom
mend a partial resumption of work at 
the iron mines on Bell Island, near Detroit. Mich., Dec. 14.— AbrUiam 

Kittle, 114 Years old. believed to be 
one of the oldest men in the United 
States, diel at his home hero today. 
Kittle was also the oldest Free Ma
son in the world, having been made 
a Master Mason in New York State 

He was an inveterate 
smoker up to the age of 106. His 
longevity he ascribed to the fact that 
he Invariably retired rot later than 
8 p. m and rose at b.

Many Men Employed
Only 600 men have been employed 

a, the mines recently; as against 2.000 
under normal conditions, and the re
commendation is expected for an in
crease in the working force to 1,060.

Much distress has been caused by 
unemployment and Premier Squires on 
lug recent return from England visit
ed Montreal and urged the steel com
panies to increase their mining opera
tions. As a result they sent a repre
sentative to the mines to investigate 
cc nditions.

All due to our having secured our Christmas goods after the prices dropped and passing these good things on to our customers. Only nine 
days more to participate. Come while assortments are complete. Lots of new things to show you each day.in 1837.

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NECKWEAR 
Receiving Much Appreciation at New 

Prices

XMAS GLOVES
Studied to Give Greatest Value and 

Correct MakesA GarmentsTUG LOST—CREW SAVED.
Port Huron. Mfcch, Dec. 14.—The 

iu« Sport, of tiiis port, sank in Lake 
Huron tost night during a gale off 
Cove Island. The crew and captain, 
after battling six hours in a heavy 
saa. reached shore In a lifeboat.

A whole line of beautiful sample 
Neckwear from the well known mak 
er. "A. T. Reid.”
Individual

Extra fine English Cape Gloves, 
mannish styles, double seams.

Long Wool Gauntlets,J I If *$2.46 pairFamous Wc -ls of Famous Women.
“She loves me about as much a-9 

I '.ove her '
pieces, in box, $1.00 to $3.00 

Special B,” an excellent line new col 
lars and sets, in box

this when 
garments

very warm 
and smart-looking (usual $2.26),

New Price, $1.66 pair 
Penman’s Finest Kid Gloves. Every 

pair guaranteed

$1.00
Special C." popular litre lace and not 
collars and sets, In box.............. 6?c. 4 $1

ONLY $8.96 pair
THE NEW “TOOLED LEATHER' 

HAND BAGS AND PURSES 
ARE TAKING WONDER 

FULLY
Everyone likes to give something 

that is “really new." These Tooled 
Leather Bags are Just the thing—pret
ty, very new and good-looking.
Tooled" Bags, fitted..

“Toqtad’’ Purees ........
New Silver Chain Bags, $2.45 to $5 »>v 
UhUdron’s Kodak Baga................  $1.45

A “HAND-DRAWN VOILE BLOUSE 
Is a Pwwmal Gfflt Sure to Be Ap

preciated
Vwy ' lovely are the styles we are 

showing this season. Of sheered 
votte or fine batiste with deep tuxedo 
dr fflWTWtiMe collars, turned up cuffs 
aaâ iront finished hand-drawn work, 
Borne lavs âne lace edgings.

Prices $7.60 to $11j60

Soirk DAINTY SILK LINGERIE
All at Very New Prices. Beautiful 

Gifts For Their Cost
variety.

8 Or if y<Silk Underwear Is something that 
one does not usually buy for oneself, 
and so makes a doubly appreciated
present 
their new prices.
Dainty Xmas Camisoles, $1,27 to $2.60 
Dainty Xmas Combinations,

The Greatest Opportunity to Purchase
SMART COATS, SUITS AND 

DRESSES
All Very Special Prices

A beautiful selection at
........ $t».9o
......... $3_2o

Swift decided outs In the prices of 
all winter garments. Yon get a splen
did choice for much lees than usual.
Women's and Misses’ Winter Goads, 
Xmas Cut Prices, $19.60, $29.60, $89.60 
Women’s Suits,

Xmas Cut Prices, $36.00, $40.00 
Silk Dresses,

Xmas Cut Prices, $19.00 to $44.60

$2.60 to $5.90
$6.36Dainty Xmas Bloomers........

Dainty Xmas Boudoir Caps,
$1.19 to $3.60

A SPECIAL PURCHASE 
10 Doxen Nainsook Nightgowns For .

Christmas
Eight different styles of lovely fine 

| Nightgowns. Pretty Swiss yokes and 
finest trimming. AM high-grade wfarie- 
wear, worth up to $4-00 each.

Bipedal Xmas Price, Boxed, $23$ 
each.

Buying Days ll
Serge Dreeees. ell wool,

Xmas Cut Prices, $16.50 to $29.60 $15.00
19.00
21.00
26.50
30.00

Instead of h

to /"
DOLLS—BEST QUALITY AT LOW

EST PRICES
A very satisfactory purchase of fine -v 

to eell
them at much lower than is —ITy 
asked for shatter goods.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL PURCHASES IN POPULAR 
SILK HOSIERY SPORT SKIRTS 

At New Low Prices—The 
Always Useful Gifts That 

Please All Women,

Dolls of all testa entalesXmea Bntss.Low a A PRETTY NEW PETTICOAT 
IS "AH RW’ As s Gift/ Real BUk Hose at IS par cast, to at 

per cent, lower than fall prices, and 
just the meet popular kinds,
«2.00 Heather Mtea4 «Ik Base, bee,

has

suit almost any 
fancy In Petticoats tils Xmaa season. 
And yon can return tf not what your 
friend wants. All In bore*.
Jersey Bflk with taffeta florae, 17.74 
fine Shot Taffeta—lordly shades.

We ttdnk we SUE to SL*
Bd Body DoHe, with real hate.

USAS to «444* 
Unbreakable Blague Dolls, with or 
without hair 
«State* Delia. Pith hate, SUE te fS.ES

DAINTY
®d tnntii m mr and JIS.M Mack Data**** Hose, boa.U, Smartest 6k Lite marked according 

to today’s saw price leeel, which M 
ftM te ff.ee less then tan patces.

$4.50, $f 
Just half

®d i ti m fTMtrtnt trttitin
. |1R Pom Thread m* Hero,

$1.96 ILK up

0 sue
. ft 40

titmtttmt $L7fi
Moire SkirtsHasThe always etytah Winter tastes 

that see so peetty with
Special Basil* Mobs KM

GREAT BIG WARM KIM ON AS 
At New Prices

seed «teas leery Vw 
In Salk, pretty grey 
Nee Me, «6 .16

Billl* Moire, deep :;:SS D«is,?» te put
6fc Daniel 3

SHALL to «U4S HEAD JONG STREET TLONDON HOUSE »
!;■

.
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1AM MEN’S TIES
Spacial teWe started an 

Men’s Ties, sad they an 
eenerSL AU
Ttea.

|IAS tend TI* 
fSJS tend Tie#— SL*
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Bu*e”M“ Civ» Re-on. "Zr.'S 
Why Country is Not "Heed- «» at. ntm'i Chun* Beniicent

i # _ n . Bodily Ml yeeterteir afternoon. Mrl
ea ror a Panic. UUteno» atny*. .reeldent, pmUd

Mrs. Thome. Guy and lit*. Robert 
Cowan reported on the concert which 
wai largely attended. A rote of thanka 
wea paaled to theae ladle, tor their 
eltorta la connectldn with the eoter-

A leading bnaSneea 
^"0* “>« olV. who heepa hlbreeat 
of the times, says: Those who tfatok 
thajr M9 hard times ahead are seeing 
ghosts.”

No Fan le The earn of $200 was voted to he 
sent to the Maritime Home tor Girls 
at Truro. Arrangements were made tor 
sending Christmas baskets, and % sum 
of money voted to Home Missions ja 
St. John.

The country M most «mp»iaik»yy 
not beaded for a manic, aocundtng to 
hie view. He regards a panic as a 
state ot mind and not a physical con
dition. The people, he decBaree, un

Uiem too well to grow panfoky. There 
are peestmiets who are calamity howl 
era wherever you find them. Give 
one of them a big fat doughnut and 
they will sfeé nothing but the Me.

% Slowing Down
W flaM: ‘Things have slowed 

deum temporarily because people are 
not buying as usual They are not 
buying because they are waiting for 
prices to still down more uniformity 
to the lower level that everybody re- 
c-ugnkfea has to oome. When they 
ore satisfied this level has been reach
ed, they wMl go ahead and spend 
their money all the more freely, for 
their temporary restraint. The peo 
pie have the money to spend in thelf 
pockets and In their banka

Commenting on the labor situation, 
ho thought labor had a little less to 
do, but not much less. He regarded 
the amount of unemployment as sur
prisingly low when compared with 
previous duH periods.

Containing, he said: “The fearsome 
1 oaetiMsts ought to be congratulating 
themselves that the actual dump has 
been so slight, that the ba^tic condt 

'wtions are so sound, and that the out- 
wok. is so bright, when once this lit- 
tie job of readjustment is accomplish 
4d. The great majority of business 
men recognize the basic soundness of 
the country's economic situation—Its 
industry, commerce and finance. Then 
why worry. Let us be cheerful, face 
conditions as they are, and all will 
be properly righted.”

Offered Money To 
Pay Liquor Finei

A fine of $200 was paid by Nathan 
Jacobson In the police court yester
day afternoon on the charge of having 
liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling. The charge was 
brought following the seizure of fifty- 
two bottles of gin and a bottle of 
Scotch lu the defendant's garage on 
Long Wharf, Monday.

Jacobson denied ail knowledge ol 
the liquor, stating that he had not 
been on the premise» for over a 
month and that a portion of the build
ing was occupied by another. He said 
that Louis Huerriz had given him the 
money to pay the fine but he did not 
want to do so, as that would be equiv
alent to admitting himself guilty. His 
Honor advised the defendant to pay 
the fine and a summons has been is
sued for Huerriz who wHl be called 
upon to explain hi? interest in the 
case. The hearing will be held this 
morning.

Inspectors Hopkins, Journeay, and 
Henderson testified as to the raid. W, 
M. Ryan conducted the prosecution 
and W. H. Ross the defence.

A case where theft of cigars and 
cigarettes from the Ideal Pool Room 
was charged was continued and fur
ther postponed.y
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j for Infants and Children, 
ibien. A baby’s medicine 
mediae primarily prepared 
ible. It aras the need ft 
i of Infant* end Children 
ilic after years of research, 
t thet its use for over *0

5TORIA?
for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
is pleasant. It contains 
$ narcotic substance, lie 
then thirty years it has 
if Constipation, Flatulency, 
ylng Feverishness arising P 
Stomach and Bowel», aide \
lealthy and natural sleep. 

Friend.’icr’s

IRIA ALWAYS!
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Xsr 31 Years
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Ouch! Lumbago Pain! Woman Police 
Rub Backache Away Quits Position

= =p=
WEST TO OEE PREMIER

Ottawa, Deer U — At tomorrow’! 
«inference between the Prime Minis- A
ter at the Domtatoe and the Premiers
ot Manitoba, Saskatchewan end Al
berta, a torons endeavor will be made

zaasaa •S&BSrssi
lice commlastoaer la New York, 
signed yeeterdey beesnee she laid ike 
had been treated like e do* by Police 
Commissioner'Boiisht, alaci January 
leth, when she and her women detec
tive! “tried to erre at men to his ot- 
flea for outrageons treatment to firlf."
The commissioner denies the chaises

Instant Relief with n email 
trial bottle of old "St.

■ Jacobs Oil."
Ie" source» In the prairie provinces,

MARRIED.
Kidneys cause Backache? No! They 

hsve no nerves, therefore can not 
cause pain. Listen! Your backache la 
caused by lumbago, sciatica or a 
■train, and the quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil.” 
Rub It right on your painful back, and 
instantly the soreness, stiffness and 
lameness disappears. Dont stay 
crippled! Get a small trial bottle of 
**8t. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist 
and limber up. A moment after It is 
applied you’ll wonder what became of 

backache or lumbago pain.
Rub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil" 

whenever you have sciatica, neural-1 
gta, rheumatism or sprains, as it la] 
absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn! 
the skin.

aÜOODING-B08TWICK—On Dec. 12th. 
Mies Eva A. Boat wick to Frederick 
Gooding. Rev. Mr. McKim officiated. iQqebec, Dec. 14.—-The Dominion ar

senal after having been dosed down 
for several months, will be re-opened 
on Wednesday when some 276 men 
will be given employment. This is 
below fifty per cent, of ihe number 
employed whent he arsenal closed.

I
\uDIED.

ij
CLARK—On December 13th, at her 

late residence, 203 King street, West 
St John. Ida May, beloved wife of 
Thos. W.X31ark, leaving her husband, 
five sons, one daughter, two broth
ers, three sisters, 78 grandchildren.

Funeral service at 2.30 p. m. Wednes
day afternoon.

GARDINER—At Ros!indale, Mat*., on 
December 12th, after a long illness, 
Annie, beloved wife of Ernest R. 
Gardiner, and daughter of the late 
1-aban L. and Annie Sharpe, leaving 
her husband and one son to mourn.

FULLER-^On Decemler 14th, 19(20, 
Herbert Lincoln, youngest child of 
Warren H. and Eleanor E. Fuller, 
age two years and two months.

Puberal Wednesday, 15th, from his pa
rents’ residence. 233 Rodney street, 
at 3.30, service at 3.16.

1
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Merely a Suggestion.

Suggestion to stocking manufactur
ers, from an exchange: "Why not put 
a pocket In stockings for my lady’s 
money ? In these days of short skirts 
and thin socks any old bunglar can 
count the size of the bill In madam’s 
stocking with just half a glance.”

i
I m>^X

V\ Chocolates
k npHAT big, hmJhhmmi Ur of

1 -qotit* ChoeoU*
To the Farmers of New Brunswick,

Gentlemen.— The 
broaching when. the Fertilizer Agent 
will call on you to purchase for 
year, and I would strongly urge the 
fanners of New Brunswick not to buy 
■t present prices, nor'to give orders 
with the understanding that they will 
be protected against decline.

We are face to face with lower 
values, and we must produce cheaper 
or lose money. We cannot pay pre
sent prices on fertilizer and the com
panies who handle these goods must 
reduce their quotations substantially 
if they expect the farmers of New 
Brunswick to buy and take the risk. 
I feel It my duty to warn the ferm
er*» In this matter in view of the out
look for the future. Do not buy at 
present prices. If you have bought 
cancel your order.

season is ap

mb OTSyaay lue.PILES S3
Dr. Chase's ^Ointment will relieve you at once 
*nd afford lasting benefit, eoc. a box: all 
dealer* or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Sample Box free II you mention this 
M»«r and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

CA1SONC MtOS/UUrtlD s* 
STVH&N. N ».—£Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

fir»*--***

\ ftiiost' in the jQand ^

V
’Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
B. F. SMITH.

Big and Increasing Demand for
e -

Naval Oranges
Lower Prices— Big Stocks— Buy Now

■Sunkist

Owing to the high prîtes during the past few months, consumers 
have curtailed their purchases of Oranges ; but, with the Holiday 
season, and lower . prices, they will buy heavily, feeling

that Christinav is not Christmas without Oranges.
We have large stocks of N >w Sunkist California Navals, also a t>tg 
supply of fresh Florida Oranges, all in excellent condition.

nd right-
'PHONE OR WIRE YOUR ty t0

RUSH ORDERS TO

The Willett Fruit Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Fruit Dealers St. John, N. B.

customers. Only nine

it Opportunity to Pure basa

COATS, SUITS AND 
DRESSES 

/cry Special Prices

ided cute in the prices of 
aments. Yon get a splen- 
or much lees than usual, 
id Misses’ Winter Coats, 
Tices, $19.50, $29.60, $39.69
Lits.
Cut Prices, $35.00, $46.00

hit Prices, $19.00 to $44.69 
tes, aII wool,
Cut Prices, $16.50 to $29.60

",

■ST QUALITY AT LOW- 
EST PRICE® 
tlsfeotory purchase of fine 

to sell
ach lower than I» «rally 
rimQar goods»

J
1 kinds enables

$06 to ILS» 
)oBs, with real hair,

$19.60 to 944J9 
e Bisque Dolls, with or 

ILS6 up 
Us, With h*tr, $2.96 to $3.60
tr

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

We Can Do It Pleasantly
When it will be of benefit.

We are speaking 
of losing money

The Gift Sensible 

—Enduring 

—Unusual. It’s this way—Reliable Furs are too costly, thougi^cveiy 
woman loves them, and we’ve determined you 
enabled to buy Reliable Furs at sensible prices th 
lose money.

V
shgl be 

cmjh Vre+

Genuine Discounts 
of 50 Per Cent.

are given on "Reliable Furs" now.

The variety is complete.
The quality is fully guaranteed.

Garments of Hudson Seal, of Muskrat, and others
If we could illustrate these garments properly here wè would but you will believe 

this when you see them, that it's a long time since you’ve been enabled to possess such 
garments for such sensible prices.

$100.00, $125.00, $350.00 for garments worth twice as much.U'

Some coats are self trimmed, some trimmed with contrasting fur and a splendid
variety.

Or if yon prefer a Scarf, Cape or Choker
$7.50, $8.25, $12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $25.00.

will buy a choice of Hudson Seal 
Raccoon 
Squirrel 
Opossum
Lynx
Fax

Pretty Frocks
For All Occasions

Fine Woolen Coats
For Winter Wear 

$25.00 
30.00 
34.00 
39.00

Instead of twice as much.

$15.00
19.00
21.00 I

26.50
30.00

Instead of twice as much.

Comprising 
Woolen Serges 
Tricotine» 
Satin»

And a 
pleasing 
array 
of styles.ISilks

Velvets

DAINTY SWEATERS
and Jumpers 

$4.50, $5.00, $*.75 
Just half their worth.

HATS
Silk, Plush, Velour

$6.75, $8.25
or half their worth.

GLOVES
of the finer kinds.
All sensibly priced

toe

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
| Sensible taift Thing» j

Sham 1659

What to Give

Your Motorist friend ».

A

13

at Christmas Time
BETIn gifts for the motorist, we have specialized thl? yt-ar, our 

showing being the largest and most complete you’’! find 
anywhere. Here, we offer you only a few suggestion.-*.

Steer Warms
—Illustrated above—are especially seasonable They consist of two noat. leather-voveu ed p ips 
which lace to the steering wheel. Very little current is needed to keen the grips warm. When
the required heat is obtained, the Steer Warms will get no warmer, but will retain an even tem
perature. When ordering, elate make of car and battery voltage.
Price, for car equipped with storage battery $1 1.50

Howe Safety Tail Lamp
fhis is a real necessity in making bucking up at nlglit absolutely 
safe With the Howe Safety Tail Lamp you can be certain what 
Is behind you in the dark. Press the switch, get a true driving 
light over the entire id for fifty feet back of the car. and so 
prevent backing into un unseen ditch 
without getting out the car. 
light and regulation ».iil lap combined. It is 
attractive. Price, ................... .

Light up the garage 
The Howe is a rear end search

srong. durable.
........................ $6-10

Hand and Electric Homs
The hand horn illustrated is noted for Its tone, reliabil
ity, durability and finish. It is very moderately priced

,$4.25.St
We have also a full range of Electric Homs.

Auto Clocks A I»
Auto Clocks“Pensacola," as lUnatorated, key 

wind, nicked finish, 1 1*8 Inch dial, 
bevelled glees, eigfrt day time

There are albodlovuer styles which 
range In price £rom $6-30 upwards. (

$8.88

MOTOR OAR BUPfLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

W. hi. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hares;—8.88 a. a. to • y. ra. Open Oatrefefs tOi 1$ $, n
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Cbe St jotii Slan&arti. THE LABOR BUMTION. vi \\
*

Si(Montreal Ornette.) 
Unemployed workmen will And cold

V —-*
■L V. MACKINNON ............

U Pri»ca William 8t...
ENTATiVie:

%

>6comfort In the statement Issued *-om.............*................... Publisher
........St John. N. B., Canada

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY! 
Windsor Hotel >•«••■••••«•
Chateau Laurier ....
H. A. Miller ...........
Hotallaga Agency 
Grand Central Depot.......... New York

ennysNote mth* office el the Mnleter ot Labor, a 
Maternent which, ao far as th. tutor.
1. concerned, pute the problem ot on- \ 
employment op to the provincial and a,
mooloipol authorities. It has been ----------------_ „„ ---- ---------------------------------------------- _
explained already that practical ' Hre. Bbblta came to eee m a this eftireoon, beta* a big My %
mean» at the disposal ot the dorent- % wtth a uttle baby, tije baby being asleep and Mre. abblU say- %
isssï-ttss îzrwuir*-~re,u-
or the province and of the municipal- / wont «sterb Mm 7
lty. The Minister of Labor, never- J Certeny, sed ma. And ehe carried the tahy up and laid It on %
theless, has not done complete justice % Hie setting room sofer and went down agen to tawk to Mrs. Bb- %
to the situation, nor made the most \ bite, me liseenlng to them a wile without getting mutch injoy- %
of his opportunity. Admitting that % m-n. .... „ ... ^ ^ .the Dominion doreromeni. as snch, «* “«“‘out ol It eo I went op In the setting room agen to see It \ 
Cf.nnot provide employment for all ' toe *>*"* was 1,11 aeleeP- wlch It was, but it weak up pritty 1§
U ose who, from time to time, may ■ ®oon proberly on account of me blowing on the top of its bed S
be in need of It, and that neither the % to see If It would have eny effect
ïr»Tîn°any * °7' 1 ^ « '
there remains, uot only the occasion ' sxarted to make funny feces at It to make it change its mind \
but it vfould seem the necessity for ■ laff, the ony effect was the opposite effect and the baby \
cn explanation by the minister of \ opened Its mouth about twice as wide as wat I thawt It oould and \
where the real difficulty lies and by % atarted to yell like everything, me thinking, Heck, holey moses g %
what means it can alone bo remedied. ■ . , _ , _ ,/ _ , awey moses, g. n

There were two wavs open to the J And 1 9ultik ran tbe »ett ing room eloeet end shut the \
minister in dealing with this prob- * door and .Mrs. Bbbite and ma came running dp, Mrs. Bbbite say- %
lem, a narrow technical way on the % ing. The poor little lambins, Me thinking, The poor fish. And \
î"fpf!Twàynl“on “theroiLCaHe Vma > “Vm’ kepp on ye'lln« and m* *”*>• »«•« %
to hare given preference to the form- ' m «et her anoUl«r COTer ont the closet hear,
er, having had regard, doubtless, to * Me bhinking, Heck, darn It And I quick laid down on %
his long-established relations with in- % the floor of the closet and per tended I was asleep, and ma %
ternational organized labor. those \ opened the door, saying. Well my goodnlsa, of all things Meen-
very relations ought to be his prlnei- ■ . .0__ __ . . „ .. „ B ' ,en _
pal source of strength in the present / *“* me’ and 1 kepp on Iaying there as If I was aeleep, ma saying, %
emergency, because they enable him, ■ ®®nny, wat have you been doing to that baby? Me not anser- \
if he so chooses, to speak to organ- % ing on account of not wunting to spoil the imitation of being \
ized labor in Canada with the knowl- \ asleep, and ma shook me all her mite, saying. Stop this non- %

; •««*■ »«*-. =-«— »« t,™., , %
ister of the Crown, and to give to la- ■ opened my eyes saying, I dident hardly do enythlhg to it, ma, %
bor the friendly and helpful counsel % all I did was blow on the top of Its hed and make a few faces at %
which alone can be of material value % it.
in tht circumstances that have arisen. ■
These circumstances call for plain 
speaking, and in shrinking from the ■ 
performance of his clear duty in that 
tt-spect, the Minister of Labor does _ 
less than justice to his office and fails % 
in service to Canadian labor.

% 13ÏÏL...
Klebahn .... 
Oalder...........

%
SS7
Frank

... CRIcago 
New York 

... Montreal

BY LIE RATSMontreal
.... Ottawa 
... Portland 
. New York

%
% >

for Hie HousewifeFreeman A Co............... Loedon. Bag-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City DeUvery.............. . $d.00 per year
By Mail In Canada .... $4.00 per year 
Semi-Weekly Issue
Semi-Weekly to U. S.....$8.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

tawldng \
ADVERTISING RATES: 

Contract Display „,.... 4ts. per line
Classified.............. Sic. per word
inside Readers............... 26c. per line
Outside Readers............. too. per line

$1.50 per year

One that Ae will welootne 
with joy ie a

“UmversaT Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

for the housekeeper knows 
that it will give her faithful 
and untiring service every day 
of the year-—that it will re
lieve her of many hours of 
work and enable her to have a 
clean house of which she and 
the family can be proud. Not 
because a clean house is un
usual, but because a clean 
house is healthful, comfort
able and beautiful.

Scientifically built, light, yet of sturdy construc
tion, the “Universal” is easy to handle and thoroughly 
reliable. ^X^ith its attach merits it gets the dust, dirt and 
litter in every nook, corner, crack and cranny—leaves 
nothing that can be cleaned by air.

PRICE, Complete with Attachments,

VST. JOHN, N. B. WKDNB 3L>AY, DECEMBER 15, 1920.
■W

WESTERN NATURAL RESOURCES flat “the losers who supplied the mil
itons of dollars for this merry dance 
may be divided Into two classes. Not 
ail of them are entitled to sympathy. 
Among them were the people who sus
pected that the dance would ultimate 
ly end in disaster, but who hoped to 
retire from it with their winnings be
fore the crash came, 
ible to sympathize with these people. 
I* is di if cult to sympathise with other 
v'.otims who, because of education and

W
A conference between the Western 

premiers and the powers at Ottawa is 
to be hakl today to consider the trans
fer of the natural resources of the 
West to the provinces. This question 
is one which is not so simple as it 
would appear, as the Western Prov
inces not only want their natural re
sources, but the retention of the sub
sidies which were originally granted 
in lieu of the resources. The Eastern 
Provinces, and particularly the three iromnent, s ould have been led to 
Maritime Provinces, object to the ^Uest,on «^ apparent character of the 
handing over of these resources un 5'^Ce an 1 08 *° ^8COver lts re»l 
less they are indemnified or given bet- Ure °ere are* kowe>T®r. * ver7
ter financial terms. Sir Robert Bor- numbei; of peopIe who

. ... , t.tled to real sympathyden several years ago called a confer- , . H
tence of all the provinces in order to ‘ 16 w ° were not fitting
reach an agreement, but the repre- acu y ^ e r ct1*®11 Distances in life, in 
seatotlYN of the Maritime Provinces [K’Sl“on 10 diffcontiate the soant 
objected so strenuously to the West-1 from the unsoand when it came to op
en: proposals unless corresponding ! IX>rtunlties for the investment of the=.r 
compensation was given them, a sa'mg^- They are People of the kind 
course to which the Western prov V 10’ 1 rou*b 80 their
inces were equally opposed, that no ‘ve furnished the victims in 
progress was made. aU;lther g&t-Hch«quiok scheme.

In 1905, when the Provinces of Sas 8afe8uard sucil people in the future 
kaSchewan and Alberta were created. ^c<lu res not on^y t-ke Passa§e und en- 
the Conservative party XN-ged that the j forcetnent o* suitable laws governing 
resources should be turned over to! lnve8tment. 
them. However, the Liberal party in 
Ottawa supported by the Liberal ad
ministration in the provinces, favored 
an annual subsidy.
Governments, now so insistent upon 
•securing their resources, have only 
themselves to blame for the situation 
in which they find themselves.

There is no reason why the Western 
provinces should not have control of 
their timber, minerals, etc., the same 
as the Eastern provinces have. Hon.
Mr. Meighen is a Western man who 
understands Western needs and has 
Western sympathies, and he can be 
depended upon to treat the West fair
ly and generously, if the Weatern gov-

It is imposs-
%

IV
Let a < 
Carry

They are

%
Well then Ill hardly do eny thing to you, said ma. 
And ehe gave me four cracks some place wtih a ruler. 

% sounding like hardly enything but feeling like a hole lot.
Not \

S
%

To The memorandum issued from the 
office of the minister, and under his 
authority, refers to the fact that 
many employers are retaining as 
many of their men as possible, man
ufacturing stocks, the sale of which 
is uncertain, rather than cut down 

This is in striking contrast to 
the contention of the president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, Mr. Tom 
Moore, that manufacturers have 
brought about the existing situation 
deliberately, for the purpose of forc
ing down wages, and it is gratifying 
:o find, coming from the oifflce of the

Each recurring ; 
on this continen 
and MEAN SO

man who returned an income of $1,- 
000,000 was a "twenty-millionaire." 
Of oouree, in most cases he urea no
thing of the sort His income sprang 
from stimulated business, not from 
accumulated capital. But even with 
this qualification an essential one, 
the figures for 1918 are Interesting, 
perhaps illuminative 
a pre-war year, the men 
taxes on $1,000,000 income were sixty 
in number. In 1915 they were 120., 
Just doubled. In 1916 they were 206. | 
But in 1917 they had fallen to 141, 
and in 1918 to 67. Tl\e returns for 
1919, not yet available, will almost 
certainly show a further drop, 
other words, the World War, before 
the United States went Into It, was1 
remarkably fruitful in big incomes. ! 
But the years when we were actually | 
in the war meant a drop in the top 
rank of from 206 to 67. That is food 
tor reflection.—Brooklyn Eagle.

• (Juticura Soap
----The Safety Razor----
Shaving Soap

$60.00
As to Ponzi himself, if the dance 

vas an interesting spectacle, it may 
j be said that the piper was of intere it 
as an individual. There were times 
when he had in his possession a groat 
fortune in cash and negotiable 
ties, and when escape would have been 
easy. But he remained at his post 
and did business as usual until the 
end came. Whatever may have been 
the idea that prompted him in the be
ginning of an undertaking <n the pro
secution of which people wore de 
fruuded by his use of the United States 
mails, it will be a matter for specula
tion whether, as the scheme grew, he 
was not hypnotized by its very suc
cess into a belief that the torrent of

DEIMcAVITY’SIn 1914, for us 
who paid ’Phone 

M. 2540
11-17 
King St

These Liberal

CHRISTMMinister of Labor, something that does 
not suggest the handiwork of Mr. 
Moore. Yet the Minister of Labor, 
even with this text before him, has 
rot given labor the conclusion obvious
ly to be drawn from it. That many 
manufacturers are actually risking 
their capital in order to prevent unem- 
P:oyment is admitted, but what of la
bor? Dees the Minister of Labor say 
to the employees of Canada, "This is 
what the manufacturers are doing. 
They are taking their share of loss 
consequent upon readjustment and de
pression ; they are playing their part 
and risking additional loss for your 
benefit; it is for you to do your share, 
to take your loss if necessary, to play 
j'our part." He does not say that, 
nor anything like it. and yet the sit
uation requires that, in the interests 
of Canadian labor, he should do so. 
He should say frankly to labor that 
the duty ot the

The Gift Ideal 
for Your Wife 
or Daughter

hhise: ...

gb: art of (giving
In

TAGS AH
The true gift giver of today la better known by the 

wisdom of his selection than by the amount of money 
he spends, it the gift bears distinction the cost may be 
dropped out of consideration. The “Gift Spirit" is no*, 
measured in dollars and cents.

Your Xmas shopping will not be complete without a 
visit to our store.

We are offering a very large and carefully selected 
stock of precious stones and Fine Jewelry, Toilet Ware,

i
eruments are prepared to be reason- 
able in their demands. But no settle. I money comlne in ‘or an Inde,
iront can oe satisfactory to the Mari-

| THE LAUGH LINE A HANDSOME BEVELL
ED PLATE PEER GLASS 
for the boudoir will be 
treasured as an ever
present remembrance of 
the donor's good wishes.

’Phone us ------  Now, at
Main 3000

4finite length of time, continue to ex iJust Fancy.
And to think, that that Boston youtu 

who declined the legacy of a million 
dollars from his father's estate did it 
right in the midst of the Ohristmae 
shopping season Philadelphia Rec

ce ed in volume the flood of money go- 
inf out.

time Provinces that does not give 
them compensation for the concession 
to the Western provinces of their 
natural resources, 
unlikely things, however, than that 
the activity which is now in evidence 
in the Western provinces concerning 
these resources is intended by the 
Liberal premiers of the three provin
ces involved to make a political griev
ance which may be used to stir up 
feeling against the Dominion Govern
ment in the West.

Any .article that you desire engraved should surety 
be selected immediately.

FOR CANADIAN GRAVESThere are more ing. About ev
In a short time a boatload of maple 

ant. elm saplings is to leave Canada 
for Belgium. In answer to the 
t’on which naturally rises to the mind. 
Why for Belgium? the Government 
gives answer: To decorate the graves 
cf our boys who fell for Canada!

The burial of the "unknown warrior” 
in Westminster Abbey, as a tribute to 
the men of the fighting forces of the 
Empire who fell in the Great War. 

j made tremendous appeal. The Empire 
round thrills to the act.

Hard upon the touching ceremony 
comes the announcement that Canada 
has decided to pay special remem
brance to those of her men who fell In 
the battle, whose mortal remains still 
rest in “Flanders Fields."’

The form of the memorial is a 
touching and a fitting one ... a tree 
from Canada! Either a maple or an 
elm. grown on the soil of Canada, is 
to mark the resting place of every 
Canadian who fell in the great cause.

Rupert Brook sounded the hidden 
thought in the heart of every English
man who faced death In the battle 
when he sang:

"If I should die. think only this of

That there's ?ome corner of a for
eign field

That is fofevnr England."
An ideal thought, tt well may be 

conjectured, illumined the heart of 
every Canadian who lies “over there,” 
and. in token of our recognition of his 
homing thought, we send a tree from 
Canada; a tree to be placed where it 
wiil spread tender shade over the rich 
earth that conceals a "richer dust;” 
a tree to stand sentinel, a tree that 
will say to all who pass by; 
from his land a ad my land, to watch 
and guard this corner of a foreign field 
that is forever” . . . Canada.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St.

Commencing Saturdey, December 11th, and Continuing 
Until Chrletmea, Store Will Remain Open Eueh 

Evening Until 10 p. m.

Touch.
Diner (making poor headway)—I 

wish this fowl 'had been allowed to Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

NEW YDemployee is to co- 
erate with the employer, to remain 
work even if conditions are finan

cially less favorable to him. Neglect 
cf this clear duty exposes the Minis
ter of Labor to the suspicion of being 
more concerned with the wage-exact
ing objects of international organiza
tions than he is with the welfare of 
Canada and of Canadian labor.

op

live a little longer.
Waiter—Why so, sir 
Diner— Another day or two and It 

would have been in Its second cSiiia- 
hood—Boston Transcript.

1
issmgimgim!

I wish to thank the public 
for their most , generous pat
ronage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

Got Personal.
Mugg—It's as plain as the nose on 

your face.
Rugg—Well, anyway, it isn’t as 

plain as the face behind your nose.— 
Boston Transcript.

A SADLY WARPED JUDGMENT

ENGLISH
BALATA

BELTING

It will not do for the Minister ot 
Labor, either directly or by inference, 
to encourage labor, as Mr. Tom Moore 
encourages labor, to set itself in de
fiance of a world conditions. A pol
icy of that kind can bring upon labor 
and upon industry nothing but dis
aster, the privations consequent upon 
w'hich will be felt by innocent peo
ple Labor has been in enjoyment of 
high wages in Canada during a period 
of great demand for all sorts of manu
factures 'at high prices: as the cost 
of living has risen in obedience to a 
world condition, his earnings have 
been Increased. A material reduc.lon 
in man power, due to the absence ot 
so many men on military service 
abroad, was a condition in his favor, 
and he made the most of it. 
world movement w*ich brought about 
these conditions is now being revers
ed The wave is receding, and labor 
cannot hope to retain abnormal wages 
under normal conditions of produc
tion. much less under conditions that 
go below the standard of normality 
The situation imposes a duty upon tlia 
Minister of Labor. if that duty is 
not discharged, and if labor is to be 
encouraged in the belief that it is in
dependent of economic principles and 
V • urr-s. there will be precipitated a 
condition immeasurably more serious 
than that Which now exists, a condi
tion in which organized labor itsoli 
will go down and with it the need for 
a Ministry of Labor at Ottawa.

Oak-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING

The young man from Boston who 
recently refused to accept a bequest 
cf $1.000.000 on the ground that it 
doesn't belong to him. and that any 
s: stem that permits or makes it pos- 
s ble for one man to get or hold a 
million dollars while women and i 
children are lacking food and men are 
seeking employment to keep them 
selves alive mqst be wrong, may be 
thought to be in a class by tiimself. He 
is not quite alone however. Occas
ionally we hear of others in whose 
minds there are kinks of some sort. A 
few years ago, a young man fell heir 
tc a considerable property in Edin
burgh. and included in it w-as a most 
valuable ce'lar of wines, many of them 
of priceless vintage. As he was an 
ardent prohibitionist, he ordered them 
ail destroyed, despite the pleadings of 
seme of the doctors from the Heriot 
Hospital, just opposite, that he send 
some of the wines over for the benefit 
Of the patients, to many of whom ft I 
would be the means of saving their 
lives. He flatly refused, and said “it 
would be better that they should die, 
rather than have to drink intoxicating 
liquor to save their lives.” The young 
Bostonian appears to have been equal
ly narrow in his views. If he did not 
want to u?e the money to his own per
sona: c.ivantage, he might at least 
have helped others who through no 
fruit of their own, need assistance. 
Eut the possession of so much wealth 
would have disturbed his peace of 
mind and troubled his conscience, and 
he could not or would not see that 
what he did not want, might be made 
of great benefit to others.

-V

6Helpful.
Wills—1 told my wife we must be

gin to economize and that she must 
keep account of the household ex
penses.”

Gills—"Is she doing it ?” "She ha* 
made a start. She has bought a $250 
desk, a $100 filing cabinet and has 
ordered a $750 adding machine.”— 
Life.

“A man Is never too old to learn,” 
observed the sage. "No,” commented 
the fool, "but sometimes he is too 
young."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

KERR,
Principal D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED, Minufacturers

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. SOX 702
I

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,-
25 Sydney St M. 1704

The
He Probably Will.

The indefatigable Mr. Wells, hav
ing written a history of the world, 
may now be expected to devote a few 
weeks to the production of a history 
of the universe.—Boston Transcript.

Financially Speaking.
"Honest, old man, you appear to be 

shorter.”growing
"No wonder. Three times I’ve been 

let in on the ground floor of oil pro
fitions. with the usual results.”— 
Buffalo Express.

BRASS SIGNS
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.

' WHAT OTHERS SAY Ï FLEWWELLING PRESS FINE LEA1Engravers and Printers 
Market Square.Abbey Funeral Bills.

An interment in Westminster Ab
bey was a costly business even in the 
eighteenth century. Two interesting 
original documents were recently of
fered for sale in the catalogue of a 
well-known firm of curio and auto
graph dealers. These referred to the 
burial of George (Prince of Den
mark, Consort of Queen Anne and 
father of her seventeen children. One 
document was the undertaker's ac
count. amounting to £329 10s., which 
included the item—"For 2 st 
Blme Coffins to inclose the body of 
yc late Prince of Denmarke with a 
strong chest to hold ye Bowells and 
a leaden Coffin and Urn for ye same.” 
The other Was the account of church 
Tee», being £68 6s. 8d„ for.his Inter- 
rpent in King Chartes ITs vault at 
Westminster Abbey. It is satisfac
tory to note that both accounts were 
uoceipted.—Manchester Guardian.

8t. John.

Mr. Crerar wants Canada to be 
link between John Bull and Uncle
Sam.

I
In 1M1 Canada refused to be 

an adjunct of the United States, and 
as Sir Robert Borden afterwards stat
ed. she Is not an adjunct even of 
Britain. And Mr. Crerar is mistaken 
if he supposes that Canada will adopt 
bis policy and make a mere hyphen of 
herself. The destruction of the 
try’s protection policy on which he Is 
bent would do the business, but, after 
ail, Mr. Crerar does hot hold Canada’s 
fate in the hollow of his hand.

CEDAR
CHESTS m

ANDTHE END OF PONZI.

CEDAR
SHEATHING

Charles Ponzi, the Boston wizard
of "frenzied finance" who startled so 
great a nation as the United State* 

MiLh • ’-pr -*tte gsUu de hand all-era brac- 
lng nature.of his operations, has fin 
ally been sentenced to jail with 

j.-.-: pect of further prosecutions after he 
is released. His was a merry dan :e 

j While it lasted.
piper while thousands danced and 
•howerod him with wealth. The dance 

over. The dancers are in mourning 
Ifrer their losses, and the piper is :n 
Util. The fate of both piper and danc- 
prs should be an effective wanting 
Üalnst similar -dancing parties in the 
hpHs of "easy” finance in the future. 
MU will tt? There have been other

FOR N

CLOSETS
Mr. Crerar now promises not to 

be so summary In kin method of abol
ishing tarlg protection as he formerly 
threatened to he. Initead of destroy 
Ilk protection at a stroke he comforts 
Mr intended Ttotima, the wage-earners 
of Canada, by assortait them that hr 
will proceed by Magas to aaraep the 
National Policy away. This la very 
like the clemency of the Far Eastern 
deepot who intertened to save the con 
demand man from Instate d 
so that he might be executed by the 

on Transcript pointa cut more prolonged ellctag

Made from Red Cedar. Not 
the Aromatic Cedar, but nice 
clear Mock that look» well 
and has more or leas of the 
cedar odor.

’Phone Main 1893.

He aerred as the

Up» and Downs of MllllenMree.
According to the Just completed 

figures of the Internal Revenue De
partment, this country had 20,944 
millionaires in 1918. or 5,248 lees titan 
'ho year before. And the number at 
twenty-million,-Uree" was reduced 

'torn 141 to 67. These terms produce 
Any man who returned an 

Income of between «40,000 and 
«00,000 tar » given year was a "mil. 
Uonalre" In offlaiaj parlance. Any

J. & A. McMHJThe Christie Wood- 
worhrnv Co., Ltd.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod*. fc

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

■;
lessons. They have been seen pi tattooy

1M Erin Street
MM
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If You 
Want 
THE 

BEST

“GlrTS THAT LAST”

Not Too Expensive 
Christmas Presents

Whatever you buy at Sharpe’s is quality that suits 
the discriminating. And every one of the thous
ands of articles here is a splendid gift thing.

This is a store for those who have little to spend 
as well as for those who have much. Indwd the 
one whose Christmas purse is limited will fihU 
stocks just suited to it, for there is an exception
ally wide selection in not-too-costly gifts that you 
know will be received with genuine pleasure.

our

SOME SUGGESTIONS
Set Rings 
Brooches 
Bar Pins 
Pendants 
Thimbles 
Bracelets

Cuff Links 
Watch Chains 
Scarf Pins 
Tie Clasps 
Signet Rings 
Society Rings

L L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers, and Opticians,

21 King Street 189 Union Street
St John, N. B.

VfT

FEED.

I,
to,m

YOUR HORSES SERVE
YOU FAITHFULLY

Why not serve them equally well 
by giving them O-Molene feed, tht 
best money will buy? Our bore, 
feed has gained Its reputation on 
quality alone. It builds fine strong 
horses, from steady feeding. The 
best is always t*e cheapest. Try 
O-Molene.

-Quality talks*

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
er. john, h. bl

8®5tiW8iÉte*Sysflki.}i :i,„
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WEDDINGS.
Unwell • Teytor.

Lower, Napon, Dec. 14/—A very In
teresting event took place Wednes
day, Nov. 14, 1 m, when Mlei Maude 
B., daughter of John R. Taylor, waa 
united in marriage to Eldred P. Rus
sell, non of Brneet RnaeeU of Point 
Au Car. The ceremony waa perform
ed by Rev. Mr. Harriaon. The bride 
looked charming in a drees of grey 
aatln de chine and georgette and 
black picture hat, with grey plumes 
and black fox furs, Their many 
friends remembered them with an 
old-l!aahioned charivari» amid peats of 
oow belle, and many shots were 
beard.

On Thursday evening of the fol
lowing week friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell tendered them a variety 
shower. An enjoyable evening waa 
spent In games and dancing »5a a 
dainty lunch was served about mid
night; and in the wee «nail hours 
o! the morning the party broke up, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs, Russell best 
wishes for the happy future. The 
bride received many beautiful gifts, 
showing the esteem In which the 
young couple are held.

Middleton - Smith.

Anagtance, N. B„ Dec. 14.—A quiet 
wedding took place at the Baptist 
Parsonage, Sussex, N. B., on the tirst 
day of December, when the Rev. D. 
J. McPherson united in marriage 
Mary I. Middleton of Anagance to 
Ktlgour G. Smith of St. John. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in a 
suit of navy blue serge with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will re
side In Anagance.

Gift IDRGEOUS DISPLAY
OF

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Housewife :

that «he will welcome 
with joy » a

«versa!” Electric 
acuum Cleaner

ie housekeeper knows 
will give her faithful 

tiring service every day 
yean—that it will 
er of many hours of 
nd enable her to have a 
louse of which she and 
lily can be proud. Not 
i a clean house is un- 
but because a clean 
is healthful, comfort- 

id beautiful.

ret of sturdy construc- 
o handle and thoroughly 
it gets the dust, dirt and 

rack and cranny—leaves

f AND
7i

ART CALENDARS -,

/■ * AT Ire- •«

McMILLAN’S
Let a Christmas Card or Art Calendar 
Carry Yoctr Message of Christmas Cheer \

Good infl-Bost wick6
wedding was eolem-A very pretty 

nlzed on pec. 12th by Rev. Mr. McKim 
when Miss EVa A. Host wick wa* unit
ed in marriago to Frederick Gooding, 
a very prosperous young dentist of 
this cdty, but formerly of Texas. The 
bride looked charming In a gown of. 
duchesse satin and carried a bouquet 
of white rosea. Her sister, Miss Mary 
Bostwick was bridesmaid and wore a

“Art is the inspiration of those lofty Ideals 
r that turn the instincts of men

from crude to more noble puposcs."

Each recurring year we have endeavored to make our stock one of the best in variety and artistic merit 
on this continent. Send a Christmas Card to EVERY ONE of your friends—They COST SO LITTLE 
and MEAN SO MUCH. Something for every age and taste—AT ALL PRICES.

/air. r

achments,

JO
gown of blue silk and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, D. Olha 
Bostwick. The bride’s traveling suit 
was navy blue trimmed with Hudson 
Seal and Knox hat. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a beautiful fur 
coat, to the bridesmaid a gold pendant 
and to the best man a pair of gold 
cuff links. They received many costly 
gifts including a cheque from the 
bride’s mother. Many friends will join 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Gooding a 
long and happy life. They will reside 
on Waterloo St.

REMEMBER! Everything on the ground floor of one of the largest retail Stationery 
Stores in Canada9 e McMILLAN WAY of displaying the goods.and h

"wl11-17 
King St

y
New and Charming De
signs — Infinite variety.CHRISTMAS CARDS

tmmm;
&(giving Dainty and artistic.

Very large assortment.TAGS AND SEALS ■T Reld-Wlllleme

At Centenary church yesterday af
ternoon Rev. Mr. Howard, Methodist 
port chaplain, officiated at the mar 
riage of Miss Ethel Williams and John 
Reid. The groom is a C. P. R. employe 
at Calgary and the bride came here a 
few days ago on the C. P. O. S. Em
press of Britain from her home, No. 
1 Wdhshire -Road, London.

is better known by the 
the amount of money 

lnotion the cost may be 
tie “Gift Spirit” is not Veritable 

works of
art suitable foi framing after being used. 
Our Oil Fac-Sims show the brush marks 
and the actual effects of the original paint- 

ing. About everything in the CALENDAR LINE.

ART CALENDARS «
be complete without a

and carefully selected 
i Jewelry, Toilet Ware,

engraved should sureiy 1 OBITUARY

Page
1 King St.

11th, and Continuing 
Remain Open Cacti

Mr*. George J. Sente 11
Mrs. James E. Arthurs received a 

telegram yesterday morning conveying 
the sad news of the death of her sis
ter. Mrs. George J. SenteJl, at her 
home in Vancouver, B. C. She was 
u daughter of Samuel Armstrong, of 
Silver Falls, and. besides her father, 
id survived by her husband, one broth
er. A. M. Armstrong, of Salver Falls. 
i,nd four sisters, Mrs. Arthurs and 
Mrs. David Cottee, of this city; Mrs. 
F. R. Snodgrass, of Lakewood, N. B„ 
and Mrs. A. E. Hamilton, of Moose

A larger assortment than 
usual. New and attractive 
design*.

NEW YEAR CARDS
1.

mmmmm SPECIAL— I

We have exclusive control for this city 
of the ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
designed especially for the Royal Fam
ily and reproduced by special permission 
—The last word in artistic color work.

Oak-Ianncd
LEATHER
BELTING

) ILI

t Apparently.

It may have been excluded firom 
the treaty of Versailles, but just the 
same the girls seem to be insisting

Washington Post.

:

8#

r the freedom of the knees.—

FINEFED, Minufactiirers ARTILLERY TRAINING.

No. 4 Siege Battery. West Side. Is 
now training for a good holiday trip to 
Camp Petawawa. Some more mem
bers are needed. Join up, boys, ex- 
service men, 9th Siege men and all 
keen young fellows ( * eighteen years. 
All are welcome. Help keep up the 
record of old “Carleton Battery No. 
2” Parades every Wednesday and 
Friday. * p. m. Drill Shed. Winslow 
street, West End.

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY\ JOHN, N. B. BOX 702 £I S N■In beautiful Gift Bootes. Direct from the 
leading manufacturers—At prices to suit all. 
DIE STAMPING from crest 
to order.

LAST”
t

or monogram
re N. P. MacLeod, Major.

its =THE=
FOUNTAIN PEN SHCP

Uû«L ys"s is quality that suits 
s-y one of the thous- 
nidid gift thing.

o have little to spend 
ye much. Indwd the 
i limited will fihH 
here is an exception- 
D-costly gifts that you 
genuine pleasure.
HONS 
Set Rings 
Brooches 
Bar Pins 
Pendants 
Thimbles 
Bracelets

I

We Specialize in Fountain Pens—Carry absolutely 
the best procurable. ALL PRICES. Expert Service.

%

PtoeÉ1our

FINE LEATHER GOODS-
Ladies* Purses, Letter Cases, Coin Purses,

Bill Folds, etc. LETTERING FREE if purchased at our store.

1
Btlpiiïïïiiü, ~ 7 THE DICTAPHONE¥ ■

- The Addressograph 

The Multigraphii m TOYS! TOYS!DOLLS1 DOLLS!
At Special Prices—Remainders from our WHOLESALE 
DEPARTMENT. Nice Selection of Juvenile Books, Toy 
Books, Games, etc.

1
Parts
Supplies.

!

N

& SON
Service Department.

ticians,
189 Union Street

MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION.B.

96 and 100 
Prince Wm. Street, 

St. Join*, *L&McMILLAN’SJ. A A. McMILLAN
VPES 
:« and Rod*. 
. JOHN, N. a

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.MMMMÉ L_ _ _ _ '
; ..... ..

Macaulay Bros^ Co., Ud. -1
•tores open stSe.ni. Cle m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

For This Christmas 
of Practical Giving

You conlC Wot select a more
appropriate or serviceable gift 
than a

y\

fur Trimmed 
Coat at Special 

Xmas Prices
V

|V by making a Xmas gift of a 
coat you are serving two pur
poses, namely—paying your 
respects to one of the family, 
and filling their winter require
ments.

W/I

Is that not a saving? And particularly at the spec
ial prices we are asking for the Xmas season.

Our stock of coats is marked at prices you wish to 
pay for Xmas. Make your selection now. i

hot Point Grill
Radical (/rill \ 

W- *-•'J
Value Extraordinary

$11-25 and $12.75
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. 9t GERMAIN STREET. 

S. C. WEBB. MGR.

’Phones—M. 2152, Store; M. 2247-21, Res.

Brighten the Tree!
Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only,

$3.90 a Set.

Jones Electric & Supply Co.
LIMITED

30 Charlotte Street. We have no branch stores.

Storm Windows
We have reduced our price cp these ten per cent, and 

can give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal and be comfortable.

HAIEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John. N. B., South Devon. N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West*St. John.

"Phone 'f/ est 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
TRANSFER,
TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

50 CLIFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500
It
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Dunn Is Owner 
Of The Orioles

./ - , *7?
n. a. v,_/

= - i ~""M—V - ■

Will REGAL! 
TOMASSACR1 

CUSTER'S FO

WAGES BIGGEST 
FACTOR IN RAIL 

RAÉPROBB1

HUNGARIANS WLL j. 
DRIVE OUT ALL JEWS1

»«♦««.............. ...

Ain a
issysRajfCountry Must be Kept for

■
Natives Says Minister in 
His Address.

President of Baltimore Inter- 
nationals Purchased Eddie 
Collins* Interest».

♦SSSSSSSSSSMMMIMMM
! “When Are They Cnmnn 

Down?" Asks Hon. Mr. 
Carvell at Hearing.

LIQUOR AND GOLD 
REVENUES DECREASE

fZSsfjSrfBS
•UnUtht. will ear tihS the immidiïte 
relief eh-çn is almost like magic. It 

•ut a ®?mei,lt to prepare and really there la nothing better for vouch a.

ayrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. this mixture saves about two* 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a, 
more positive, effective remedy. Itast' “d ,Mtc-

You can feel this take hold Instantly, 
eoothmg and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up un ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
chfal shi crOUp’ “oar8ene68. and bron-

1‘inex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for ‘2Va ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
faction or mon.'y refunded.Co, ToroH . Oj»U

Reputed Last Survivor 
in Automobile Ac< 

dent. :

battle took pla
IN THE YEAF

Chief Sitting Bull, One 
dian Leaders, lived 
Years in Canada.

By LEON SCHALIT.
(Copyright, 1920, By Crom-Allintic.)
Vienna, Dec. 14.—The Hungarian 

Minister Haller 'delivered the follow
ing antisemitic speech at a public 
meeting at Arad, Hungary ;

"The Hungarian people Want the 
benefits of their work tor themselves, 
and when they shed their blood they 
want to shed It for their country, 
t hey want to be masters in this coun
try, which the Hungarian people ac
quired tmd have guarded for a thous
and years. They want, beginning with 
the head of the Administration, every
thing to be Christian and national in 
feeling, in thought, and in action. They 
do not want everything to belong to 
foreign usurpers and parasites.

!
LBaltimore, Dee. 14.—While a New 

Vork train Wood fa, a Philadelphia 
station yesterday, Jack Dunn, prari- 
dent-manager ot the Baltimore Inter-

i national», completed ». transaction
with Eddie Collin», second hantimnn 
ot the Chicago White Box, whico 
made Dunn rlrteal owner ot the Orl- 
olea. In exchange tor a certificate 
representing 75 shares at the club's 
f'”*- OoBln» recoired a check tor 
$9,600 and Dunn, with other re
cent purchases, become» owner of 
1,000 ot the 1,250 chare» issued by the 
club, which lie has managed tor the 
last 15 years.

Dunn was on hte Way to the baas 
.nail meeting at New Work and Col
lins Is a resident ot Philadelphia

A
Why Should Rates Increase, is 

Question, When Commodi
ty Prices Are Falling.

ARMS “BURIED AT SEA."

New Yorit, Dec. 14.—Fourteen hun
dred weapons, consisting of machine 
guns, revolvers, daggers, black jacks, 
brass knuckles, razors and other non
descript articles, collected by the 
police from criminals during • tbe 
year, recently were dropped to the 
bottom of the ocean beyond the three 
mile limit. The “burial »t sea" is 
decreed by law.

Ottawa. Doc. 13.—The impc-iUuioe 
of wages paid to employees as a fac
tor in fixing express rates, was em
phasised by Hon. F. B. Carvell. chief 
commissioner, this morning when the 
application of express companies for 
forty per cent. Increase tn rates was 
again before the board of railway 
commissioners. The final stag? of the 
case, that of argument by counsel had 
been reached, and Hon. F. H. Phippen. 
counsel for the express traffic associ
ation was setting forth the reasons 
why the application should be granted, 
when the chief commissioner a sked :

-r-r

i According to a press deep* 
'last survivor” of the Ouster 1 
i» 1876 has just been tilted in 
•frtieth year by an automobile 
edo, Ohio. That fee was ..the 
Vtvor of tihe light Is sot quite 
because—If the history book* 
truly—of Gen. George A. Oust 
force of 377 cavalrymen thei 
only two survivors—a Crov 
named Carley, who let down 
draped himself in a blanket, 
caped in the guise of a Sloi 
"Comanche,” the war charge 
Capt. Keogh. The circumstanci 
led up to the engagement li 
Custer's force was annibilatei 
ko ta nearly half a century a 
simple enough. Gold had b 
covered In the Indian territory 
ed for the Sioux (or Dakotah) 
and white men covpted it. A 
year 1876 Sitting Bull, accomp 
two other Sioux chiefs, Red G 
Spotted Tall, visited Wash in 
discuss the matter of a tree 
President U. S.. Grant. The 
States Government tried to j 
the Sioux chiefs to sign a ne- 
by which the gold mines of U 
Hills would be thrown open 
white men. *

Sitting Bull Feasted.
But though Sitting Bull s 

companions were feasted an 
tained regally in Washington 
tute Sioux would not sign aw 
rights; they desired only to 
a.one. They returned to Dak< 
tbo old treaty In force, but mil 
adventurers swarmed into tb 
Hills with <he natural result 
Sioux came Into fierce confl 
the white trespassers upon tin 
lng grounds. United States 
were sent out against the Si 
drove the Indian warriors f 
Upper Yellowstone into the B 
mountains. Gen. Custer was U 
forward with a body of cavalr: 
our the Sioux forces, and in Ji 
found them encamped will 
squaws and families—all toJ 
have been estimated at 5.00 
bend in the Little Big Horn rit 
ter divided his forces into th 
eions, one led by himself, one 
Jor Reno, and one by Capt. i 
The three forces were to str 
ultaneously at thé foe. 
a Blunder by Somebody.

£ Somebody blundered—it is i 
■iii now who was to blame—i 
yesult that Custer's division 
«•ally wiped out of exlstenc 
there were no survivors the

IOnly Room For Hungarians.
“The Jews who shout when one of 

them is beaten in Hungary so that tt 
can be heard iu America, should un
derstand that we want to impress up
on all i0 our country that Hungarians 
only can live here. I only recognize 
a liberty of the press which has the 
1‘berty of the country at heart, a lib- 
erl-v °/ the press which* gives us a 
Christian and National Press, without

We shall crush the head of the 
serpent of Liberalism. A Press Insti
tute must be created, and only such 
us tau prove their patriotism, their 
integrity and knowledge, should be a! 
lowed to write in the newspapers. Only 
members of this Press Institute should 
be allowed to be journalists and every 
journalist should sign his articles anil 
lc responsible for

1

The Finer

The Cate of Wages.
“Hoxv long are wages going to re

main at thei*» present level? It is 
said that everything else is coming 
down. When are wages coming down, 
too?"

Mr. Phippen found it impossible to 
answer the question, and the chief

FEDERAL JURY TO 
TRY DRUNKARDS

Brooklyn After the Bootleg- ! 
gers — Men Will Have to i 
Tell W here They Got Liquor ' 4commissioner went on to say that high 

W'iges were a must imp - riant factor 
in express rate . I wish the public 
would realize.'* he said ' There are 
objections on tho part of the public 

but the public 
wages be brought

3

9 &P0NZI WILL BE
JAIL LIBRARIAN

to rate lucre ises 
doesn't a ok that rested

utter will
York, Dec. 14—Persons or-! 

here for drunkenness here-: 
have to lace a federal 

grand Jury and state where they ob : 
ruts | luined their liquor, under a new plan 

by which United States Attorney! 
Koati of Brooklyn. N. Y.. has institut-' 
ed to assist in the detection of boot
leggers in his district. Not only the 
cifienders, but their wives, too. nia.yi 
be culled to give evidence against1 
those who are still defying the V'oi-j 
stead Act,

Mr. Carvel! was also curious to
what Mr. Phipnen thought the ex
press business would amount to in 
19LM

Erstwhile Financier
Away Broom and Mop c 
Start New Duties. ‘The7$ig(Value zni“The claim is made. ' ha said, 

that living costs a-r*5 coming down 
to normal
be increased when ether things 
coming down?"

Although unable to 
year's bus i n ^ - - 
lob v loirs 1 y ) e

Why should ex ores : rates

FLOUR
rorjBread, Cakes &Pasiry

The St Ca Wrence Flour "Mills Co, ^

Plymouth. Mass 14 Tue
< cum y jail received a new librarian 
when Charles Ponzi, the get-rich 
schemer became an inmate.
I onzi had finished his morning chores 
today he put his mop and broom away 
and began the work of cataloguing 
the books of the jail library.

As a young man just arri 
United States he had 
of this nature for a 
south several years ago.

forecast next 
Mr. Phippen said that 
revenue from liquor 

end gold shipments would be much 
reduced next year.

T/kft or
MAYOR OF EDMONTON.

Edmonton. Dec. 14.—In yesterday s 
election, L. M. Duggen was chosen 
for Mayor of Kdmonton by 700 major 
ity over the labor nominee, Mayor J 
A. Clarke, who has occupied the posi
tion for the last two yenrs.

The One Hc Sat Out.
She— How many dances did yon 

lance?
He—AJ1 but tile ladies' choice.— 

3rent Bend Tribune.

I ved in i ne 
rformed duties 
versity »n the

pel srWonft»ol,7>a. Halifax,TVS

IJ»"wr- Remember:-
Grandpa,

Father,
Unde,

Son,

Considers 
Grandma, 

Mother,
Auntie, 

Daughter, 
Cousin

and

That Baby Girl

»

, w&m “1920”
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• the disaster to Custer’s 
uaïty had to be gleanwTf

Zi mCousin
and

Practicable Gifts“C

That Baby Boy "Dre*v"

sV.'

J/(

Go Over Your ListWm
:

Give Useful Gifts 4

And keep is mind the article, yen think would be 
appreciated by the receiver after looking In our window, and
«WoM».

t Wc keve something lor everybody from cradle to old 
agei we fit them all.

This eeeme tehee year of economy and Xmas 
shopper, seems to favor buying items of Footwear as 
Gift, more useful, more welcome and consider thought
ful of the doner.

Never before have questions been asked If Foot
wear would not be a wise Gift and It Is a wise purchase, 
showing the economy spirit.

most v

(aJ
■

11; V
Î m T certainly gets 

I home all fag 
* always have
“Yea, they say y 

shopping. But if ev 
eut afterwards as I 

"I wonder if It 1 
could stand much 
The strain on the e 
the whole system,

‘1 suppose I she
to-night, and that w 
dition for to-momn 

“Why don’t son 
medicine for the net

"But what was 
telling me about? 1 
Food—Dr. Chase’s 
heard so many talk! 

i Nerve Food helped-1 
it a trial.”

And this is whi 
Cedar street, Petert* 

ience with 
the nerves

aoCtrlnf froi

x\
Our Slipper Ornaments are 

selected and are done up In 
dainty boxes for Xmas use.

They are surely a Gift any 
young lady will love to receive^

We have Buckles for Ladies’ Pumps; Snowshoes and 
Moccae.hu, Rubber Boots, Oyereii tiloes. Evening Shoes,; Tweedle Boot-Tops In many 

shades and our Regular Gait- < 
era in several lengths am very 
acceptable Gifts.

i *)

Women’s and Girts’ BootsBoys’ and Voting Men’s Boots dî i

Hi-Cut, Drew and Light Soled Boots, Street Boots, 
waterproof soles,
Patent,

, M°hagany, Black Calf andBoots for School awl Drew fnn«ww u, Hack, patent

aad Tan Calf, Oiled L-wtgWW fo, country wero,
I

f

ii

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
fll .MWO Sf. . 812 UNION ST.«L her

*677 MAIN ST, ment
* -i

( -

i del
tat »Jw Slsl

. .

i'ii'

Rubber Boots, Overshoes and Rubbers
The Famous Maltese Cross Brand, any of 

which make thoughtful Gifts and useful through
out the winter months.

house and Party Slippers
Our assortment for Men, Women and Chil

dren is most complete. All shades and sizes in 
great veriety, including Dr. Jar gar's.

< ' *»►. ;
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Back to Better Baking

PURITY
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More Bread and Better,Bread
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PROPAGANDA LESSON

M I RECALLS 
lHtl.ASSACREOF
w icrrtrn’cCUSIERS

Reputed Last Survivor Killed 
in Automobile Acci- 
V Vdent.

BATTLE TOOK PLACE
IN THE YEAR 1876

lee» CHLBANB BOLIVIA 
CLASH BEFORE THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

breve* «*o 
Ux* sert le the ettmek. BUUeg Bull 
himself VU not sctunlly prêtent U

«nuuKsni
the success Df his fighters. Chief Gall, 
Reln-in-the-Face, and Crazy Horse are 
■«Id to have been the Sioux leaders 
wbé surrounded the Ü.H. oayalrynien, 
closed In on them, shot them down 
etesdlly and finally ran In and exter
minated the survivors. The Sioux held 
a great feast that night in celebration 
of their victory and bad It not been for 
the. foot that at the feast Chief Gall 
quarreled bitterly with Sitting Bu»l 
as to whom the credit of the triumph 
belonged there le Mlle doubt but that 
■Major Reno’s little force would also 
have been destroyed. According to 
Raindn-the-Face's version of the fight, 
6en. Custer escaped scalping, owing 
to the fact that a few weeks previous
ly he had had his long, fair curling 
hair cut short, and the Indians fsMed 
to Identity him.

k

Floods League Members With 
Literature Against the Ar
menians.

FORCE
One of the Nation» Likely 

to Withdraw from the 
League.

Foreign- Countries Owe $3,- 
700,000,000 to Private

(Copyright, 1M0, By Public Ledger.)
Geneva, Dec. 14.—Mustafa Kemal, 

Turkish Nationalist leader, evidently 
has profited hy his contact with the 
Bolshevists to learn the value >f pro
paganda. Arthur J. Balfour having 
called him a “brigand.” Kemal lost 
m time in getting a press agent en 
the Job In Geneva, with the result 
that the whole league colony le being 
flooded with Kemalist "literature.''

His press agent Is showing parttcu- 
lai activity in Armenla-baiting in the 
circulars which he writes. One of these 
documents, In faultless French a yie, 
received today accuses Armenia of 
have started the war against the 
Turks and having massacred 300,000 
Caucasians. Turkey, the document 
says, alwals has been ready and still 
ia prepared to recognise an independ
ent Armenia^ the frontiers of which, 
however, shaJl be equitably delimitat
ed. It goes on to say that the lea
gue lost a great opportunity for de
stroying Soviet power when It failed 
t.> enlist the services of Turkey, who,, 
together with Armenia, was at one 
time well fitted for such a task.

Mustafa Kemal. with all the Levan
tine Irony of which he is capable, de
clares himself "enamored" with the 
idea of a League of Nations and hopes 
that some day Turkey will be given 
her share in this great effort for peace.

4*
Firms.Genera. Dec. \ ;.—Dispute oetw< 

Chile and Bolivia In the League of Na
tions assembly, today, has raised the 
possibility of the withdrawal of one 
country or the other from the League.

The dispute arose over the submis
sion to the assembly of the Taona- 
Arlca case, which Involves these 
northern provinceso f Chile, taken by 
Chile from Peru in the war between 
theaè nations nearly forty years ago 
in which Bolivia was also involved 
and the Peruvian and Bolivian claims 
concerning them.

BALANCE OF TRADE 
GROWING SMALLER

Chief Sitting Bull, One of In
dian Leaders, Lived Many 
Years in Canada.

Downward Price Movement 
Has Begun in Some Lines 
—Wages Must Follow.Wae After Revenge.

A few years prior to the massacre, 
€apt. Tom Custer, the generàl'e broth
er, had arrested Rkin-ln-the-Face on a 
change of murder. Rain-ln-the^Face 
then told his captor that he would es
cape
iffir........
In-the-Face’fl narrative he declares 
that in the Little Big Horn fight he 
did In fact carry out his threat to the 
letter. After the annihilation of Cus
ter's forces the U. à. Government sent 
out a strong punitive force under Gen. 
Nelson A. Mlles which overtook and 
discomfited the Sioux In October. 
Many of them surrendered, but Sitting 
Bull, with four or five hundred follow
ers, fled northward Into Canada, liv
ing there until 1881 when he at last 
surrendered to the U. 8. military. In 
1890 he was shot and killed by U. 8. 
Indian police while resisting arrest 
for creating a religious agitàtlon 
among toe Indiana, a tragic end for a 
man of remarkable character and In
tellectual power, During hia residence 
In Canada he was under the supervis
ion of the late Major J. M. Walsh, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, for 
whom Sitting Bull had very high re
gard and by whom the Sioux chief 
was much Admired.

Like The English.
It was Major Walsh who diploma

tically arranged the interviewa and 
communiactions between Sitting Bull 
and varions U. S. officiate and jour
nalists from time to time.
Bull’s respect and affection for the 
British was as profound as hde undy
ing hatred of the U. S. Government 
which, he said, "had made fifty-itwo 
treaties with the Sioux and kept 
of them. Tell them at Washington if 
they have one man who speaks the 
truth to send him to me and 
listen to what he has to say.” Sitting 
Bull was a man of striking appear
ance; about five feet ten, a hooked 
nose, a keen fierce eye, and a pock
marked face with an intellectual 
brow. He had a deep voice which he 
knew how to use with unusual elo
quence. He was a born leader of men 
and exercised tremendous influence 
over the Sioux by reason of his great 
personal magnetism and shrewd know
ledge of human character.

According to a press despatch the 
‘last survivor” of the Ouster Maeeacre 
to 1876 has Just been killed in his sëv. 
fortieth year by an automobile iu Tol
edo, Ohio. That he was ,the last sur
vivor of the fight la not quite correct, 
because—If the history books speaks 
truly—of Gen. George A. Custer’s own 
force of 377 cavalrymen there weve 
only two survivors—a Crow scout 
named Carley, who let down hie hair, 
draped himself in a blanket, and es
caped in the guise of a Sioux, And 
"Comanche," the war charger off a 
Capt. Keogh. The circumstances vhioh 
led up to the engagement In which 
Custer's force was annihilated In Da
kota nearly half a century ago were 
simple enough. Gold had been dis
covered In the Indian territory reserv
ed for the Sioux (or Dakotah) Indians 
and white men covpted it. About the 
year 1876 Sitting Bull, accompanied by 
twe other Sioux chiefs, Red Cloud and 
Spotted Tall, visited Washington to 
discuss the matter of a treaty with 
President U. S.. Grant. The United 
States Government tried to persuade 
the Sioux chiefs to sign a new treaty 
by which the gold mines of the B.ack 
Hills would be thrown open to the 
white men. *

Sitting Bull Feasted.
But though Sitting Bull and his 

companions were feasted and enter
tained regally In Washington the as
tute Sioux would not sign away the r 
rights; they desired only to be left 
a.one. They returned to Dakota with 
tbo old treaty In force, but miners and 
adventurers swarmed into the Black 
Hills with fhe natural result that the 
Sioux came into fierce conflict with 
the white trespassers upon their hunt
ing grounds. United States troops 
were sent out against the Sioux and 
drove the Indian warriors from the 
Upper Yellowstone into the Big Horn 
mountains. Gen. Custer was then sen' 
forward with a body of cavalry to rout 
out the Sioux forces, and in June, 1876 
found them encamped with their 
squaws and families—all told 'hey 
have been estimated at 5.000—at à 
bend in the Little Big Horn river. Cus
ter divided his forces into three divi 
cions, one led by himeelf, one by Ma
jor Reno, and one by Capt. Benteea. 
The three forces were to strike sim
ultaneously at thô foe. 
i Blunder by Somebody.

£ Somebody blundered—it is immater 
Mu, now who was to blame—with the 
^result that Custer's division was Ik 

orally wiped out of existence. As 
there were no survivors the story of 

force event- 
rom the var-

i By THEODORE E. BURTON.
Since the «rmlitlce credit» for pur- 

chases made in this country have 
been extended by private individuals 
and corporations and banks. When 
the armistice was signed in Novem
ber. 1918, Europe owed to private 
credits In the United States $200,600,- 
000. Now they owe $3,700,000,000. 
What Is the result of that ? That ad
dition of $3.500,000.000 is loaded on 
the banks and they have to carry it. 
We can readily realize how that dim
inishes the amount of credit which 
they can offer.

The records for the year show a 
far lees balance of trade in our favor 
than before. I don’t see but that tt 
is axiomatic that the balance of trade 
is bound to decrease in the future. 
Again the great demand for the ex
igencies of war has ceased.

Downward Price Movement.
The downward price movement haa 

commenced. It is manifest in some 
categories, but not in others. In some 
varieties of Iron and steel prices 
went higher than before. On the 
other hand, corn And wheat are going 
down ; Vegetables are going down; 
wagee do not show much decrease, 
and some say that they must keep 
up to the record that has prevailed 
during the war and since. A man 
who says that to- flying in the face 
of economic facta. Indeed, it is not 
too much to say that he is not fam
iliar with the subject he is talking

Suppose prices have been on the 
basis of 100 per cent, and prices of 
everything which the consumer buys 
and which the employer of labt^r 
sells go down from 100 to fiO. Do 
you believe you can maintain those 
wages ?.

One question that confronts us Is, 
"Is this a good time to buy ?" Well, 
I know of a 
have been h

TRAPPERS HOLD FURS 
FOR RISE IN PRICES

Pelts Reaching Market Do 
Not Total More Than 20 p. 
c. of Those Sent Last Year.

and that one day 
and eat his hegrt;

he would kill 
and in Rain-

(Copyright, 1920, By Publie Ledger.)
New York, Dec. 1 «.—Up 

bet 1 the number o'* tnlmal pelts re
ceived by dealers in skins and whole
sale furriers in the New York, Mid
dle Weet, and Canadian markets! did 
not total more than 30 percent, of the 
number of skins sent from the trap
ping sections during October and No
vember of laet year. Prices have been 
so low as compared to those of 1919 
that trappers admit they have been 
withholding their catch, hoping for 
better prices.

Dealers in dressed furs have not 
been encouraging the trappers to 
hasten their skins to market. The 
dealers do not want to flood the trade 
with this year’s catch, thus placing 
on sale the fresher lots in competition 
with the old skins on hand.

There are demands for a few de- 
acrlptione of pelts, which trappers are 
not Inclined to sell at present offer
ings. Some retailers are advertising 
their furs during the holiday period 
at reductions.

to Decern-

SLEEP WALKER 
KILLED WIFE

Then He Injured Himself 
Fatally. Dying Just 
Became Conscious.

Heas

1
Chicago, Dec. V-—The subconscious 

mind of John Slepicka, a tailor of 
Berwyn, rioted in slaughter this 
morning. He is a somnambulist. With 
his dying breath he asserted that he 
killed his wife and cut his own throat 
in a dream.

Slepicka had been under treatment 
of physicians to cure his sleep walk
ing Joseph Cerny, a neighbor, who 
was first on the scene, said:

"I found him conscious. The only 
words he spoke were, I killed her in 
a drehm.’ "

That he was asleep at the thne of 
his attack upon his wife, was the 
first view of Mrs. Marie Wagner, the 
slain woman's mother.

"He has always been a sleep walk
er," said Mrs. Wagner, to her coroner. 
“He called In the doctor when be 
found that he had struck his wife sev
eral times while he was asleep. He 
was of nervous disposition. He never 
mistreated her or struck her except 

as tonally when he was walking in 
his steep."

Sitting

GEMS STOLEN FROM 
NEW YORK CHURCH

none

I will
New -Yoik, Dec. 14 —(Pearle and 

diamonds, said to be worth from 
$10,000 to $100,000, were stolen from 
a golden vessel in the Catholic 
Church of St. Vincent Ferrer here 
within the last day or two by thieves 
whe escaped, leaving no trace as to 
their Identity or the exact time of the 
robbery. A lay brother entering the 
church yesteaday, discovered the dis
order wrought by the burglars and 
gave the alarm.

many buyers who 
off because they 

have a certain critical feeling about 
■the high prices thait have been asked, 
and they feel BUrWltaey will go lower 
and they think the bottom has not 
been reached. .

Stock Market First to Fall.
In regard to prices, there are a few 

things to be conqWereil. The first to 
fall are the qubfolions on the sto.’k 
market in New ThR? so down.
That la because the savings, the t=ur- 

the country are in- 
toe, and when there 
UP 9# surplus capital 
►- -of money to buy 

stocks, but when there are some red 
flag signals hanging ,>ut, when men 
are not able to pay their deb.s, they 
begin to «sell the;1 stoeks. They are 

rown on too marke; and the nr!te 
goes down.

CROWN BLAMED FOR FIRES.
DEFECTIVE WIRES FIRE CAUSE
Toronto, Dec. 14.—Defective Wiring 

caused the fire which recently destroy 
ed the Muakoka Free Ho*p tal for 
consumptives near Graveahurst, ac 
cording to a report from Fire Mar
shall Heaton as the outcome o! an in
vestigation. Four buildingb were de
stroyed by fire, but no lives w.erj lost.

London, Dec. 14.—Two members of 
the British labor delegation now m 
Ireland have telegraphed the parlia
ment labor party that visited Cork 
yesterday and obtained abundand evi
dence that the forces of the Crown 
started the fires in that city, says the 
Herald, the labor organ.

plus capital; of 
vested in sooutt 
;f a large amofi 
there te plent• thy disaster to Custer’s 

uaTly had to be gleaned'f

1K Upth

Then, too. tbo stock market s a 
barometer of tutu-- conditions.

The next to go 
prices, next retadl prices and wages. 
The response of retail prices and 
wagee to changing conditions is a 
great deal more rapid than formerly. 
When gold was U>o per cent premium 
and a paper dollar was only worth 
half a dollar. wag»s were slow to 
rise during the Civil War. and it was 
a considerable time before a change 
was recognized in the retail price

Now the response is a great deal 
quicker.
situation, bear In mind that peon le 
have to be fed :ind clothed, 
goods to be worn must be made, and 
tf everybody says "I will wait until 
things get down on thé ground floor, 
tt means the nv'N will stop and the 
time will come tv-fore many months 
when there will bo such a scarcity of 
the neceîtsârv articles that they will 
be Bought everywhere and the price 
will rise 'Abnormally.

down are whole* ile

»j »In considering the present

•l he
o

m r■(ft IY For A
' Gifts buy x 

DENT’S 
Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
It's good taste and good 

L Sense to insist on A 
^ DENTS A

M\a ?

TEXAS LAND TO BE 
SOLD BY GOVERNMENT

Half Million Acres to Go to 
the Highest Bidder.

-

^1 IllpgESga-j
1

(Copyright, 1920. By Public Ledger.)
Austin. Texas. Dec. 1 * —It is nn-1 

nounced by J. T Robison, state land 
commissioner, that a sale of 500,000 
acres of public lands will take place 
on January 3.

These lands will be sold to the 
highest bidder, 
not required to live upon the lands. 
One purchaser may hay eight sections 
of 640 acres each or less. The pur
chaser must pay down to the state 
one-fortieth of the price. The remain
der of the principal may be paid in 
thirty-nine annual intallmente with in
terest at 5 per cent.

Bids on the kind are to be made 
in sealed envelopes, 
commissioner has fixed a minimum 
price per acre for each tract. The 
minimum price for most of the land 
is 93 an acre. Practically all of this 
land le situated in West Texas,

3-11-ZcT

“Oh! This Shopping”
Tne purchasers are

T certainly gets en my nerves. I come 
home all fagged out, and nearly 
always have a splitting headache.

"Yes, they say we women always like 
■hopping. But if everybody feela aa tired 
eut afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

‘*1 wonder if It is my nerves. I never 
ceuld stand much sightseeing, anyway. 
The strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.

*1 suppose I shall not be able to sleep 
to-night, and that will pet me in fine con
dition for to-morrow,

“Why don’t somebody invent a good 
medicine for the nerves?

and then Me awake tor heure. I aleo had fre- 
d pains through my back, I 
hardly do any work. I had 
no, but it did not

Through reading tn the newspapers of 
ethers had derived from the une of Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Flood I started taking this medi
cine, The first hex helped me, ee I continued, 
taking about five or etx boxes. I found that I 
was a great deal better, able to sleep well ândido 
my work without any troubla. My headadhee 
and nervouaneee are gene. My mother lives with 
me, end she has alee found great benefit from the 

of the Nerve Food, I cannot apeak too highly

“I quent neanacnee an 
so that I couldgot

taken doctors' mod lei
help me. 
the help

1» The state land
»

!

•f Dr. Cbaaato Hmnm Pm» tarn 
•IT UaS.-

I
If you could only read the letters which 

come to this office from day to day telling 
of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is doing 
for women, end men, too, in all parts of 
Canada, you would net be long fat doubt 

“But what was that. Mrs. Crary was as to the most satisfactory treatment for 
telling me about? I believe it was Narva tired bodies and exhausted nerves.

, Food-Dr. Chased Nerve Food. I have All we can de la to peas along the good

/.gsgpasafaivsjs
And this is what Mrs, Crary of SIB ■»* vitality to your exhausted system? 

Cedar street, Petertore’, Ont. writes about You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Find 
her experience with this weü-kuown treat- from all dealers, er gates A

. ment for the nerve# i Co, Ltd, Toronto, at SOcantTa box. On
every box of the genuine you will find the

sssxasnAâMr

! GREEK DESTROYER
GOES TO BOTTOM ^CATARRHi

kAthens, Dec. 14—The Greek ee- 
Btroyer Nark ratons*' foundered in the 
Mediterranean, near the Island of 
Metoe yesterday.
saved.

The Navkratouse was built in 1906 
end displaced 400 tons. She was 219 
feet long and carried two 12-pound, 
era, four 6-pounders and two torpedo 
tabes. Her crew numbered 61 men.

lMMUNQ

The crew were
!

V
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CuanuuMi. Mo 1 rw i»ms, Wuumi.

O. N. R. STATION BURNS. 
Quebec, Dec. 14.—The Cwedlu 

National Baitway nation at St Luce, 
Rlmouaki County, wae total y <te-* ditto» et

debility and eleeptoeeoe. I 
might»* eleep, and Meflmeg 
■ would goto up With a ataxtJ

strayed Uy fire last night It was » Ek
ket a

•DeVUUnlNC.CHlMIST*. FRICK IBERBU LSCl.l:kcMed Co. HoverubxkRd .N WA.L
I TR*oe Mttuu WO*» • IRtMUOR IS 0%

fire
an all stove.
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"Dress.”

and Rubbers
i Brand, any of 
nd useful thxough-

e Boot-Tops hi many 
d our Regular Gait- ' 
oral lengths are very 
» Gifts.
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Give him a

WATERMAN
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN,—end you'll be sure to 
"bit it righ The very usefulness and conveni
ence of the Waterman makes it welcome as a 
gift, esped illy at Christmas. Waterman per
fection gives it the preference of discriminating 
buyers

You 11 find here an entire range of Watermans, 
from the Brat, plain design to handsomely gold 
mounted Waterman Pens,—but all 4n dainty gift
boxes.
Let us help you select a Watermen.

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
.11 La

A SPECIAL INVITATION■*

December 1 5

M RS. A. G. HARDING, the well-known expert tn House
hold Science and Pood Economies, will give FREE 
Demonstrations today of MAZOLA, the wonderful new 

Cooking and Salad Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

MAZOLA
Is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 
oakee, cookies and puddings it Is better toon butter at almost half 
the cost. As a substitute - for lord in shortening bread, biscuits, 
crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are delightful. Can 
be used over and over again.

Do not fail to see a demonstration at

Robertson’s Grocery
Waterloo Street. St. John, N. B.

Give Footwear
Do You Realize That There Are Only

8 MORE DAYS
To Buy Christmas Shoes?

THIS WEEK

We Are Offering Some Extra Good Values in

FELT SLIPPERS
Nicer Styles and Lower Prices Than Ever Before.

’ COME AND SEE THEM.

Ladies’ Warm Felt ICozys—All Colors . .. .„ $1.45 
Ladies' Satin Boudoirs—Pink and Bhie 
Ladies' Special English Plaid Felts ....
Ladies' Suede Boudoirs—All Colors ..
Ladjes' Felt Komfys, Rubber Heel—All Colors, 1.75 
Men's Fancy Plaid Felts—Nice and Warm .. 1.59
Men’s Plaid Felt Slippers—Best Grade 
Men's Black Felt Slippers—Warm Lined .... 1.35
Children's Red Kid Boudoirs Strap .
Children's Plaid Felt Ankle Tie ....
Children's Red Felt Ankle Tie ....
Children's Felt Ankle He—5 to 10

1.17
1.85
XSS

1.95

1.24
\1.24

1.24
.98

Remember, Our Overshoe Prices Are
Men's 4-Buckle ....
Men’s 2-Buckle ....
Men's I -Buckle ...
Ladies' All Styles ..
Children's All Styles

$4.55
3.45
2.65
2.95
1.95

And Then All This Week We Are Allowing 
;,v . w r -v, 26 PER CENT. Off All Shoes 

Priced at $10.00 or Over.
I.

W7QÊ2CQ®
UV/CASH STORED/

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

243 UNION ST,

A .Ail

oo
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

E
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TMI IMATHtd,
Parcel Post To The City Council Will IFi 

Dead Letter Office Meet Government
MieésSale f \t 

January Fourthll
%
%
\ x

to- %m Is

Axes - Saws Qiain
rniiawii Ontario %f
gales base occur- S 
Great La.ee awl %

aed leery 
rat oa the Sender* of Numerous Pack

ages Have Not Prescribed to 
the Postal Regulations.

Want Division of Money Re- More File Equipment for 
ceived from Amusement West Fw| .— Number of 
and Automobile Tax.

imin linrooghout Ontario end % 
fcaoxr a ad rain In Quebec. A %

Grants Considered.tacm**rr dWarbaac* espears % 
to be developing over New \ 
JùDgtowû in tbe Wcetera % 

' Provinces tbe weather has % 
been meetly fair with moder % 
ate temperature.
Prince Rupert.............36
Victoria............
Calgary.............
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert .
Ottawa.............
itioose Jaw .. ..
Winnipeg ..
London..............
Montreal .....

Halifax..............

Sleigh-Shoe• and Axe 
Stones

and SeW 
Handles

Peaviet and Pea vie Handles 
Bolts — Driving Calks 

Camp Supplies in Iron and in Enamelware 

Can We Serve You?

AJluvurû Ure1 jrtvpi. of tbe Mart- 
uau-e i runneeto eas# yiouy wtii edu
cated on lue wAote in jé»peut to par
ce* p** teéti*o.ivüa covering u*e lor- 
« aruing 01 pacnagea iruan vàuada tv 
uitac nruxu auu ueiaou, me rocai 
p^nt on ice nuutvritiw» nusceu yoaier- 
uay Uutt a numucr or pacaoge^ nave 
uvt,n eeot to cue i>e«u ou ice
beonttsu lazy ountravened »vine oi me 
pieacnoed mie».

Tbe members of the city council 
hry and arrange tor a meeting with 
tbe provincial government to talig 
over the matter of a division of the 
money received from the amusement 
tax. the automobile tax and the fines

Hooted under tbe provincial prohi
bition law. -

The matter was brought up yester
day afternoon by Commissioner Jones, 
who «aid he had been Informed the 
government were going to hold e 
meeting here on Wednesday, and he 
mowed tbe members of the council in
terview them in regard to the city 
getting the amusement tax collected 
in the city end a share of the auto
mobile tax.

Steelwill Tie 
ml tie

council yesterday pus
ual motion to hold the fish

eries sale on the first Tuesday In 
January, granted permission to the
C. N. B.

42 % 
40 % 
40 % to % 
18 «W 
42 % 
26 % 
30 % 
52 V 
42 *< 
34 % 
34 >

to use a portion of the road 
allowance at Gilbert s Lane for the

. . .32
14

laying of a track, and dispone* of18
some mattenr Of routine business.

Mayor Schofield preaided and Coni- 
miestooere* Thornton, Frink, Bullock 
and Jones were present.

The report of the committee of the 
whole recommending the carrying out 
of the installation of more fire light
ing equipment In the West Side sheds, 
the sale of five horses belonging to 
the Ore department, and the issue of 
a lease to William Woods « a lot In 
FalrvUle was adopted.

14
34

. . .14 
.. 14 

. . .42 W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDAOverlook Regulations.
........... 28 Store Hours: 8.10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p, m. .Many of the parcels do not boo* 

cubUMus tieeanraiwua, otuers cjtna.u 
uuitor whicn uaa not Dooii euciomeo 
iu ligh-uy bOkiereu turn, some aie 
not packed m accordance wuu uie 
.vgunuukus, sad a grekt uumoer are 
ivuuu îuduflicieouy pvep-*iu. iwe^y- 
tauig that is humanly possuue to ex
pedite tne transmission ui parcel* 

uone by toe postal authorities m at. 
jxhiu, out oiuelineo local people a ad 
unions resuung *u various pans oi

24
J .. ..26

% OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SEE IT NOW.k> u recast.
to S iSoutheastMaritime 

southwest gales ; mild Aow- % 
ers at first, then partly dear- % Made Inveetigation.%ink. Grants Cbnsldered.

A request from the Associated Char
ities for grant of $400 instead of $225 
granted tty* year was laid on the table 
to be considered with the other 
grants, and the common clerk was 
asked to notify those usually asking 
grants to have the application in be
fore the 29th of this month.

On motion James O’Leary was or
dered paid $200, having completed 
his duties as district commissioner 
for Stanley Ward

A communication from the Assoc I 
ation of Canadian Builders re labor 
bureau, whs ordered filed.

GiVen Permission.

Northern New England — S 
Cloudy and colder Wednesday % 
probably snow or rain. ’ Thors- % 
day cloudy and colder, strong % 
south wee t and weal winds.

He had been making some investi
gation into this matter and had found 
that other places got tbe money and 
why not St John. Iu Charlottetown 
the city collected the amusement tax 

ait. maritime phoviucea tuv* îucmtti | and the same was true of Montreal
this money wa«

For His Christmas\
\ What could be more appropriate than a gift that will give him 

satisfaction Three Hundred and Sixty-five days In the year for 
many years? f

Such is the service of the

In the latter city 
used for charitable institutions, and 
the same might be done here. He 
had also learned that the government 
had built sidewalks for Fredericton 
and trunk roads, the amount so ex
pended iu one year being $1,000 in 
lieu of giving them a share of the 
auto fees. /

Commissioner Thornton 
there was to be a meeting 
of a division of the fines 
offenders Under the prohibition law 
should alro be gone into.

Commissioner Jones said the city 
received in the way of personal prop 
ortv f ixes from auto owners In the 
city, $11,489. and he was not in favor 
of adding any additional tax to them.

Commissioner Jones was authorised 
to try and arrange for the meeting.

vo overtook atwerente to tne roguid

Parcel Post Rates-

k mlgtut be well u> poiht out that 
tbe parcel poet luwe tor part.- oi 
kurope and South Arriva are apprtu 
viably different, and unless tue sender 
is absolutely acquainted With the 
rated, he suould enquire train the 
proper post office officials before 
mailing his parcel. This procedure 
often obviates untold 
trouble which ere caused by lack ot 
knowledge, and perhaps carelessness, 
on the part of the transmitter.

Christmas Parcels.

#
; AROUND THE CITY j

AuioStrop
RXÏBRSTILL NEGOTIATING

A conference between the Checkers 
and Snipping Men was held yester
day morning in regard to wages, but 
no agreement was reached. Another 
inference will be held soon.

$said if 
the matter 

from the
Rasor — Strop — 12 blades — $5

SHARPENS ITSELFàdelay and
On motion of Commissioner Frink 

the request of the C. N. R. for per
mission to place a track on the road 
allowance at Gilbert’s I.ane was 
granted. Hie Worship remarked that 
it was unfortunate that the railway 
were bringing men from Moncton to 
do the work out there instead of em
ploying St. John

See our full range of styles.
NEW FIRE STATION

The taxpayers of FaJzville will hold 
a public gieeting in the near future 
to discuss the matter of a new fire 
station to re-place the* recently burn-

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Street%
Senders of Christmas parcels, espec

ially should bear in mind that oils, 
liquids, etc., can only be forwarded 
if put up with the same security re 
quired in connection wtii their trails 
mi soon as samples m ordinary mails. 
For instance, butter should be packed 
in a tin box or glass container fitted 
with a lid either screwed or soldered 
on. and the tin or glass container 
should be enclosed ta a corrugated 
cardboard case lined with sufficient 
cotton or spongy material to -absorb 
the butter in case it melts and leaks 
out. Frag il articles should, of course 
be packed with special cure. Articles 
liable to spoil in transit should either 
not be forwarded at all. or else should 
be put up n such a way as not to 
become offensive in course of post, i

Further Guidance.

For the further guidance and infor
mation of those who are or contem
plate sending parcels overseas, it 
should be borne in mind that pa cirag
es are subject to Customs regulations, 
and the sender of each parcel is re
quired to make, for Customs purposes, 
upon a special form which can b« 
obtained at the post office, an accu
rate statement of tire na-ture and value 
of the contents and other particulars. 
Undervaluation of the contents or 
failure to describe them fully may 
result in seizure of parcels. The net 
weight or quantity of the various par
cels should, if possible, be stated, 
and any other particulars which would 
arsist the assessment of Customs 
duty, such as. in the case of clothing.

Short Paid Postage.

cd.

FORMARLY TAKEN OVER. On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the sale of fisheries was ordered held 
on the first Tuesdav In January.

SATURDAY 10 P. M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M.Natural History 
Museum Donations

The new pumping and chemical mat 
all the tests imposed successfully and 

from t he

CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M.
was yesterday taken over 
builders by the safety 
It will for the present be housed at 
No. 1 engine house,

délia riment. Victoria Rink 
Matter Discussed

on <’her lotie

Two Unique Glass Bottles 
from East Africa Given by 
Mrs. A. W. Adams.

REPAIRS COMPLETED.
Commissioner Thornton announced 

yesterday that repairs to the motor en- 
fine, damaged iu the recent collision 
at the corner of Union and Carmar
then streets, had been completed and 
the engine placed In commission again

LUDLOW GOES ON
The ferry steamer Ludlow went on 

duty yesterday at noon, and wtii be in 
service for the remainder of the win
ter. The Governor Carletou. which 
hue been making the run. has been 
laid off and will go into her winter 
berth, at the West Side immediately. 

------ -----------
C.TY CORNET BAND SECOND 

CONCERT
The big event of the Christmas 

season will be the concert to be given 
by the City Cornet Band on Thursday 
evening of this week. Dec. 16th. as
sisted by Miss Katherine (iallivan. 
Miss F. Kaplin. Mr 1. D. Appleby and 
Bandsman D. J. Higgins. The baud 
has a big surprise in stare, a rich 
musical treat to all. Admission -5c.; 
reserved. 35c

Will be Closed Unless Mana
gers Makes Required Alter
ations to Suit Inspector.That the value of any object de

pends a great deal on the ease with 
which it may be obtained is striking
ly brought out by two interesting 
donations recently pTesented the 
Natural History Society by Mrs. A. W. 
Adams.

The objects are two ordinary glass 
bottles. That is they were at one 
time ordinary bottles, but when they 
were transported to East Africa and 
came into the possession of the na
tives there, thêy immediately acquir
ed a decided value and the dusky 
tribesman into whose possession they 
came was considered as most fortu
nate by his fellows.

As the manufacture of glass Is un
known to the Bast African the empty 
glass bottles which visiting white 
men carelessly cast aside, are snatch 
ed up by the natives and highly priz
ed.

Leather Covered

When the two bottles which Mrs. 
Adams has donated came into the 
hands of the African, steps were ta
ken to see that they were afforded the 
protection their fragility demanded. 
They were therefore encased In stout 
leather covers. As befitted their grp.it 
value they were ornamented with the 
fur of the Cheetah—one of the 
largest members of the cat family in 
Africa—and a neat design from native 
fibres was woven into the leather. The 
stoppers tô the bottles are retained in 
position by the ingenious arrangement 
of leather thongs.

Whether the skaters of the city 
have an indoor rina mis wrntur or not 
seems now to depend on w a tidier tne 
managers of the Victoria aie noie ana 
willing to make the necessary changes 
to make this building pass muster 
with the city engineer and bulla mg 
inspector.

The matter was again under discus
sion at the city council yesterday and 
the report of these officials tiled.

Commissioner Liullock contended 
the inspection should have been made 
before in order to give the 
a chance to make any changea neces
sary.

Commissioner Thornton said there 
had been for sozpe limp an uneasy 
feeling in the minds of many about 
the safety of this building, and he had 
asked the officials to make an inspec
tion, and in the face of their report 
he could do nothing but order the 
building closed. He had no objection 
to the owner making any change 
which would meet with the approval 
of the building inspector, and thought 
the next move was up to the 
of the rink.

Detention of
Immigrants Here

Between fifty and sixty letters short 
paid in postage are received daily at 
the local post office 
letters which

In some cases, 
call for as high as 

twenty cents in postage bear only a 
three cent stamp, while in others the 
sender has neglected to affix the war 
stamp. Many American citizens when 
visiting in St.
American postai stamps on their com
munications. Such occurrences ne
cessary result in delay at least, and 
could, no doubt, be obviated by the 
exercise of more care.

Difficult Situation as Result of 
Attempted Invasion by Ref
ugees from Europe.

WIGGINS* INSTITUTIONJohn heedlessly place

The governors thankfully acknow
ledge receipt of the following sub
scriptions in aid of the funds of the 
institution ;
II. T Gregory & Sons.............. $ 50.00

.His Honor Judge Armstrong
. Schofield Paper Co................
T. H. Estuuzrooks Co....
Sympathizer ............................
It. Emets i Smith".............. ..
Jose pu T. Kiiignt................
James S

i James S. Gregory........
Joseph A. Tilton..............
William H. Law............
Hon. W. H. Thome...
Mrs John K. Schofield
The Colwell Fuel Co................... 10.00

.... 15.00 

.... 50.00 

.... 10.01
William S. AlHaon............... !.! loioo

25.06 
25.06

Waterbary &. Rising, Ltd........ 25.00

lu Doan*, on with the nuit of sev
eral Montreal men, who are now in 
St. John in regard to the detention 
oi immigrants here, it was stated here 
yesterday that a difficult immigra lion 
situation lias arisen as the result of 
an attempted invasion of Canada and 
the United States by tbousaaate oi 
refugees rrom Central and Eastern 
Europe There is a possibility that 
action on the part of the Canadian 
Parliament fnav be found nevessjvy 1 
(u. the coming session-, ul 
present law and -regulation. . • sui
Créent to control the situat-un.

Telegrams Fprvyayded

10.0U 
... 50.00

.... 100.00
His Conception 

Of Canadianism

Large Powder Ho. n

In addition to the two bo;tie-. Mrs. 
Adums has also presented n large 

hern The horn :ts»lf is fropi
25.00 

- - 25.00
-- 250.00

iiobeftaon........... »... 100.00
100.00 
20.00 
10.00 

260.00

•j !-ipowder
one o? the native cattle, and is also 
encased iu a handsomeiy wrought
Ieatloir covering It too is an example 
of the handicraft of the natives of 
East Africa.

Walter McRaye Gave Interest
ing Address to Taxis Square 
of Ludlow Street Church. Mr. J. H Kimball has loaned the 

society a single and a double head 
yoke such as were used when 
and not motor trucks were used as a 
means of transporting heavy goods. 
The yokes are very old and one of 
the several of the interesting relics 
the society possesses of pioneer days.

2.00

Mrs. George F. Smith 
Herbert B. Schofield..
L. R. Ross....................
Joseph Allison ............

A large audience attended the very 
excellent concert given In the City 
Hall, Went End last evening under 
the auspices of the Comrades Class 
and. Tux is Square of Ludlow gtreet 
Baptist Sunday school.

R. IL Parsons, superintendent of 
in the chair and in

troduced the accomplished entertain-

Telegrams -have been forwarded, it 
is stated, from many parts of Canada 
urging that" Jewish immigrants now 

t in port be aMoered to remain in Can
ada Jews of means in this country 
offer to deliver to the Government the school 
bonds covering -any required amount 
guaranteeing .that no Jews permitted ers. 
to enter Canada within a specified 
time will become- public charges dur- 
i»B any weeded period.

The department cannot relax its 
regulation In flavor of these immi
grants from Europe, and A ie there
fore claimed that any criticism td be 
made in this connection should be 
directed against those responsible for 
sending these people to Canada

Union Iron Works 
Jones A Schofield.

LOOKING FOR SON.
Jas. Lemmon, of Ctupmna, wishes 

to learn tbe whereabouts of bis son, 
Earle B. Lemmon, who left home on 
Sept. 4. He is eighteen years of age, 
weighs about 130 pounds, five feet six 
inches in height, has blue eyes and 
dark brown wavy bnftr; fair complex
ion; large teeth in front, one or more 
heing filled; had his left hand broken, 
leaving a hard lump;* uses his left 
hand usually; has a stoppage m his 
epepch. and was last heard of in Pos
ter Rook, N. B. If anyone knows or 
bas seen him. please write in care of 
Dr. A. F. Armstrong, Chipman, 
his father, James Lemmon, Ch 
N. B. Other papers are asked to copy 
this appeal.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID
Regular meeting Thursday 3 o'clock 

Board of Trade.The audience was well pleased With 
every number and did not stint their

A BEAUTIFUL shirt.
and a rich lustrous scarf—an excellent 
Xmas gift. Present him one of these 
handsome silk shirts, $7.50. $9, $11 
and a fine four-in-hand Scarf, $1.50, 
specially priced. Other fine scarfs 
75c. to $4.60. Gilmour’s. 08 King 
street

Canadian ism.
Walter McRaye commanded • close 

attention as he onthllned hie concep
tion of Canadianism. He said that 
no man should be allowed to settle 
in Canada that was not ready to call
Canada his home. He did npt depre
cate feelings of love for the mother 
countries of the British Isles or 
Europe, but thought they should all 
be* subordinated in the love of Can
ada. .Every child should be taught 
first and foremost that he was a Ca
nadian.

In closing he made a wHrri^ ap
peal for the widows and orphans of 
Canadian soldiers and the crippled 
returned men.

Discourage Emigration '

From cvaflable information, it would 
appear that, bdrtnfc to the Hpprùâchtmr 
labor conditions in. Canada, .every, af- 

. » . fort has been made to discourage em<- 
| A gration from *th< British lslés.' èxcfeflt 

' in the case of persons going to reia 
j lives, or unless thev possess ample 

to tide them over » consider
able period of time. Quite recently

NOTICE.
Special meeting of Steamship Check

ers’ members Lodge 1237. Wednes
day night at g p.m. Important buai-

W- H. JOHNSON. Business Agent A CHRISTMAS LISTA LITTLE GIFT FOR BABY WILL 
ALWAYS REACH THE HEART 

OF (TB MOTHER. That will settle many a doubt.
A Fur Coat 

A Woolen Coat 
A Frock ’

A Far Scarf 
A Woolen Scarf 

A Hat
Closes — An Umbrola

Christmas eomiag? Hr. Grocer,
send me "Perfect" Batins Powder

Babies mar am know that Christ
's being celebrated, bat 

do—and anything pen giro baby 
Christmas will certainly recelra Its

MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMIT
TEE.The Programme.

Solo—-Hie Standard of liar,"
Idas Nancy Fordo 

Violin Solo—"Caprlee Viennois”
Mrs. It bons Lloyd-Winter 

Solo—"TnnSMod Down Shack In
Athlone.-................B. C. Parsons

Address "The Seal of the Nation.'
Walter McdUye

ad tents per tend.
In view at the toragotag restriction.

lue amhortUee ednrtend that they can 
- net see their way dear to reins iu

The municipal II nance committee
dae share of appreciation from the met yesterday morning and anchor
mother. The F A- Dyheama Ce. hare 
made a specialty of baby's needs and

'zed the payment of ILMS «or Ora
equiIn tarer of emigrants from suggest the following Ideas for y—- the city. It wan decided to hare the«may of are wfthoet gifts: Teddy Bear Crib m».ta. îctanlary prepare a Ml for the seat

w of the prorldta* 
of theoeU. Robe,. Kimono. Carriage Oorers. for a 

hoard of ** ,rie* worth, ira liraIsof lot to
peuple » not 

there are sow 
i* Cesafia, H J. Weed. Mrs. CL B. Block, sed CLIFTON HOUBN, AU- MKALB gfe Ffac*3 wpiaoof Mies of

at the BeysL 
Justice J H. ~ IVwho

st the lira. ÂM

■;
ÿm -à. .SL. 5__

Sensible

for
Gift
Seeker*

jg| Drastic Reductions on For 
W Coats, Neck Pieces and Muffs Ystv

sOur entire stock of High Grade Fur Coa-ts for Women must be cleared 
out by Christmas.

An extraordinary warm season has left us with more Fur Coats than 
we want. We offer them to you this week and next.

-

At Cost Prices
Every ooat is new this season—Made of carefully selected, well 

and trimmings-TBeautifully lined—and a wonderful bargain.

Neck Pieces and Muffs are also included in this selling. Furs are considered the “Christmas 
Gift Magnificent.’’

^matched, guaranteed Pelts

For Really Wonderful Values Buy Now and Here!
You can choose one of these coats with the assurance that you will 

be satisfied ; every one ia a matchless value.

3 only Muskrat Coats, 32 in. long......................................

only Australian Beaver Coats 32 In. long........................

only Tanpe Marmot Coat, trimmed Electric Seal, 36 in

WO.OO ea. 

.$165.00 ea. 

.. $242.00
only Taupe Marmot Coat, trimmed Ring Tail Opossum, 36 In.

$264.00
only Black Pony Coat, trimmed Ring Tail Opossum, 32 In. long, $185.00 
only Black Pony Coats, trimmed Black Wolf. 36 In long 

only Black Pony Coat, trimmed Raccoon. 36 In long .. . 

only Black Pony Coat, trimmed Fitch, 36 In. long .. ..
only Black Pony Coat, trimmed Fitch, 40 In long..............

only Black Pony Cqat, trimmed Dyed Coon. 40 In. long .

.$247.50

.$258.50

.$269.50

$302.50

.$226.50

$302.50
.$302.50
$302.50
$170.00
$275.00

only Natural Raccoon Coat, 45 in. long.........................
only Sealine Coat, trimmed Black Marten, 40 in. long 
only Sealine Coat, trimmed Natural Lynx, 40 in. long
only Sealine Coat, self trimmed, 32 in. long...............
only Sealine Coat, self trimmed, 36 in. long.................
only Electric Seal, trimmed Raccoon, 34 In. long $330.00
only Electric Seel, trimmed Ring Tail Opossum, 34 in. long . . ..$275.00
only Electric Seal, trimmed Australian Opossum. 36 in. long .. ..$286 00
only Electric Seal, trimmed Black Ma. ten. 40 in. long
only Electric Seal, trimmed Black Marten. 45 in. long
only Hudson Seal, trimmed Beaver, 32 in. long
only Hudson Seal, trimmed Beaver, 32 in. long .. .. ,
only Hudson Seal, trimmed Black Marten, 36 In. long

$346.00
$352.00
$346.60
$445.50

■V

$495.00
only Hudson Seal, trimmed Black Marten, 36 In. long.............. ..$522.50
only Hudson Seal, trimmed Black Marten. 40 in. long
only Hudson Seal, self trimmed, 40 in. long ..
only Hudson Seal, self trimmed, 36 in. long.......
only Hudson Seal, self trimmed, 40 in. long.......

$440.00
$423.50
$388.50

4405.00
only Hudson Seal, trimmed Tanpe Squirrel, 32 In. long....................$561.00
only Natural Muskrat Ooat, trimmed Electric Seal, 36 in. long ..$440.00 
only Natural Mink Coat, self trimmed. 40 In. long $660.00

■mèeS.
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m eWe’re Ready for 
the Holiday Trade

■** S
JA K \y

h

Special preparations, marked by the mort cautious and individual buying, finds this 
great store ready as never before for the holiday business. Ever mindful that the average 
person likes the practical as well as the beautiful, we prepared for what we anticipate to 
be a record holiday trade. Splendid values feature our selections.

Give Him Something From a Man’s Store

X

I

Give the Girls Something Useful Things For The Home Are Long 
Rememberedtee cant go amies la gifts of pretty clothes for girls 

of say age. Choice Is almost unlimited here.

Party Dresses For the Miss 
4 to 14

V
This Is addressed particularly to the woman who pus

sies her brain annually ever the question: "What shall 
I give him tor Christmas?" Let our salesmen show you 
these things—He Is hound to like them:

* ii
They offer ceuutteaa newest Ion. for 

though Util gift»; *» offer here Just » 
few timely hints i ' f

/
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, plat nu>4 Initialed, nar

row and wide hem., 60c. to SI.SO each, till 1c Handker
chief!, plein and Initialed, un with colored borders, 
*1.00 to *3.00. 811k Bandana Handkerchiefs, 11.00 to 11.70. 
White H. S. Le era Handkerchief», 3 for 60a Beautiful 
OUt Box with ttx Une colored bordered Handkerchief!, 
14.00.

Mete, Table or Chesterfield Lampe, 
Flat or Hollow attirer Pieces,
Out Crystal or Flue China, 
leery Manicure or Toilet Piece»,
Desk Sets,
Vases end Ornament»,
Candles and Cendleetlok»,
Curtains, Overdrsperlet,
Screens, Cedar Oheets and 

Matting Boses,
Blankets, Comfortables.

Where Is the girl who wouldn’t lows one of these! 
Fashioned of ta lie be or georgette crepe In white and 

delicate shades ef pink, shy end nuise—Brnne ere In 
long waist effects, eery becomingly styled ; others are 
high waisled with truly skirts ; and for tiny tots there 
are prettily smocked

Pretty dark dresses ere In poplins, taffetas, satins 
serges and attractive combination» of georgette end tafr 

I feta. White embroidered voiles am aim ta very fifty 
varieties.
dainty gift* 
for BAffiee 
AND TOTS.
Maderla or other 

Une bibs.
J- Dainty Wool Jack-

t

■
|. with soft sashes.

HOT GLOVES—Well known, favorite brands. Many 
are warmly lined with eilk, fleecy wool, knitted wool or 
fur. 13.0» to 18.76 pair. Knitted Wool Gloves, 01a to 
14.00.

| I 11
SILK NECKWEAR—Lower prices are very evident 

on these. The moat fastidious tastes, as well is the 
conservative ones can easily be .satisfied from our gift 
etodke. Special Values, 76c. to |8.60.

GIFTS FOR 
GIRLS 4 TO 
14 YEARS.
Pretty Warm Sweat-

i
GUV A RUG FOR CHRItTMAgl

A NEW BtlO-eand the whole room take» on a bright
er, cheerier look,

CHOICE ORIENTAL It Van are allowing In bright
er colors and designs. You really must see them to up- 
predate their beset y : you nelly must use them to 
know their wearing quantise. They are moderately
priced.

I I76c .to 01.10BRACES In gift boxes, popular styles 
BRACES AND GARTERS In gift boxes. ..03.00 to 04.00

260, to OSc.9 ora. ARM BANDS to gift boxes .................................
GARTERS AND ARM BANDS In gift holes 
GARTERS In all popular styles 

t CUFF LINKS, 15c. to 13.76. TIB PINS, 76c. to 01.11. 
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, ebony backed. Very Spe

cial Value, 06.00 pair. Other dualities, 03.30 to 110.11

$1.60Middy Blouses and 
Skirts.....................

et* m,si 36c. to $1.60
While gad colored 

Bootees.
Pink or Mue eilk 

Boots.
Hand BmibrokLered t 

Voile Dresses ' 
Cutest Rompers.
Wool Sc arts and 

Shawls.

Special Display this week In Carpet Department. 
AXM1NBTMM ami WILTON Ht’UM are also showing 

ll many nice varieties.
(Kimonos of heavy 

Velour, Quilted 
Silk or Cordu-

1a
(Germain Street Entrance )

pair. Hroy.)
CLOTH BRUSHES, ebony backed,
SHAVING BRUSHES, guaranteed makes.. 60c. to 08.71

20c. to 13C.
Glove Gifts For Young and Old13.00 to $6.06 0

Winter Goats.i NAIL BRUSHESDainty Lingerie 
Dark Underskirts.

Any well groomed wo
men wlU tell you she 
never hts enough of 
them.

Capo, Charnel»,
French Kid, Wool, 

and «her favorite kinds 
ere showing to newest 
length* sad colors, for 
those who prefer them; 
there are many with 
gauntlet wrists.

& A fine variety of Gifts in Leather, Including: Cigar
ette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Collar Bags, Razor Strops, 
Coin Purses, Card Cases, Bill Folds, Key Holders, Writ
ing Oases; also Coat Hangers and Playing Card# In leath
er cases, Baggage In popular styles.

UMBRELLAS AND WALKING STICKS—From OUT
choice assortments of these you will find H a real pfl<__
ure to make selections. Umbrellas, $3.00 to $11X0. Walk-, 
log Sticks, 76c. to $11.60.

(Men's Furnishings flection—Ground Floor)

Beside gifts of apparel, our casee of EXCLUSIVE 
NOVELTIES for Children will offer you many sugges
tions for original and attractive gifts.

garments are all charmingly youthful and have 
little touches typical of the season's modes. All are quite 
moderately priced.

Tfcei

(

\(Children's Shop, Second Floor.)

More Things Men Are Sure To Wantrn
ACHRISTMAS HOSIERY.

Hosiery permit» wide range in tbolce, and the op
portunity to give a remembrance of >eeuty and utility, 

PURE THREAD AND A HT MILKS ure showing In 
black, white and fashionable colors for Winter wearing; 
Stockings with lace clocks have the distinction of being 
just a little different.

1 These may all be fonad here in varieties that wfU immediately appeal 
tv your good Judgment:

Smoking Jackets, good looking and well made. Dressing Otrwne tor 
real house comfort. Bath Robes of warm fabrics. A «traction Fur Gaunt
lets, Hudson Seal and Husstaa Lamb Caps, Pull-over Vests, In knitted all 
wool, Full Drese Vests, Fur Coats in black Kuran.

Heaver and Coon Fur Lined Coat* with otter or Marmot Collars and 
linings of Muskrat #*r Marmot, Mack inaw» and Sheep-Lined Coats, Trous
ers—Mutts—-Top Coats- Waterproofs.

Ir
1* cJF' . vV

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS.
All kinds from which 

to choose for every mem
ber of the family.

Plain, initialed, em
broidered oomers, and 
lace edged are made of 
soft linens or fine lawns. 
Many are already boned, 
ready for giving,

CHRISTMAS 
HANDBAG*

il

For The Boy’s Christmas
Knitted Cap* and Toques, Knitted Hashes, Tweed Caps with or with

out tnskle bands, Small Boys' Jersey Hulls with short pants, Small Boys' 
Hnow gaits, made In long overall style whh feet, Mitts end Toque to matdh. 
BLOUSE*—M ACKI NAiVH-OTM, PA NTH—SUITS—OVERCOATS,

(Men » and Boys Shop—Second Floor)

/

fs

*P Lingerie, Negligee*, Novelties
SILK UNDERWEAR of all descriptions, Gowns— 

Cbemises — Camisoles—Underskirts — Knickers, etc„ 
are seen exquisitely fashioned, end often charmingly 
embellished wHh touches of hand embroidery, laces and 
ribbons.

made of leather, silk, 
beads, mesh, velvet, etc, 

The shapes are excesdlngly attractive and the colors 
Just wbat Is wanted to hurmonize with milady's Winter 
Coat, or Huit Kodak Hags are very «mart and are show
ing in several colors.

There’s Always Room 
For A Fresh, New 

Evening Frock

New S3k Underskirts 
Just Arrived

THESE ARE VERY «FECIAL. 
ALLY PRICED 
«0.7» te 110.7»

Beautiful (Ml varfeti, 
showing In plain, bright «lors, 
shut cffacls nnd more anbdued 
shades. Made of soft Silk end 
Jersey,; eome wllh row* of nar
row frRto, «hens wall deep 
pleated 11 nun, es.

You wHl he delighted van 
the nuaffly and values of these 
newest arrlrtts.

Flue White Madeira Lingerie elan makes gifts al
ways most acceptable.

lOrowtd Floor!
Rainbow Colored Tulles. FsIMetws, 

Metallic Tissue, Paiwie - -Iveta end 
pleutr of rich sud unusual - bier every 
where, dominate the n-wcet «Ml 
smartest EVENING Flub Kit.

Models are here to rati -very age, 
end the present assort m-M wlH give

HAND DRAWN M2*(CAN DOYLÊY8, TRAY CLOTHS, 
TABLE COVffRS, BUREAU COVERS,
COMMOOt AND SIDEBOARD COVER* — Rfl. 
MARK ABLY LOW FRICffO FOR THE HOLIDAY 
MASON.

Sizes and prît es «» follows —

NEGLIGEES — CREPE-DE-CHINES, JAP BILKS mid 
other flinty fabrics are used for these. Suae are fsstv 
looed In cosier style with trimming» at self-colored silk 

broidery and buttonholed edges; others with loeg flow- 
tag sleeves, pleated skirts and trimmings of Jaco sad

are

i

» In. squares. 2dc, 
12 In. squame, 25c, 
1»*27 in . 75c,
18*3s in., 11,60 
18s4S to., 11.76 
10*64 to. 11.28,

• i.7S and 12.00. 
29*2# in., *1,25,

11.75
ttox.is is, |2 and 

<2.50
18 to., round, em- 

hroldrfed, lion. 
(Line* flection, 

Oronnd Fluor.)

g«t tassais. Short Silk Dressing Jackets sad White Among the newest cetera yoa w* 
soe Orange, Sunklet, I'eoipkla, flap- 
phtra, Adrtetle Bine end ether shades 
lust as lovely, Of eourae, these are 
wonderfully fashioned and nrasment- 
-:d WM

JEWvertotiss.
BOUDOIR CAPS are In délicats colors to tarmoalxs
with almost any Negligee. Cbanming styles sro softly 
shirred and ornamented with laps rosettes and Ï

Umbrellas it vsrt-rolcroi streamers
sad reruage bouquets.

TEA APRONS are showing In novel shapes, 
times With work bag combined. Mack Stik I prows lor 
elderly ladles, are prettily trimmest

WOOL HUO-XETIOHTfl are showing hi pink, Mao 
or while with pink or Mao trimmings; Shetland Shawls 
are tbtn or thick with fllmy borders.

Sect to», Second Floor )

Their modonuo prior* willHERE’# A SPLENDID GIFT 
■LACK AND COLORED 

DMffRELLAfl The Christmas Blousesyou.

am buffi showing to 
usual ami attractive kinds 

Colored lktkalka Wrist run»», 
Stub Ends and Mountings, all

y on* There are grtmtoa bmttttm bon 
from which to choom, and eptondid 
vsrfottos of (hem, too, 
faghkmoi of Crcpe^e-Chinm, ëbmr 
Ooorgaiio*, Messeiiftes, Tflcutotlos,

ù(Wbltew S These ere
ÎÏÏ'to match, make attaettvr.

at the very sasnnett aevetilee.
stive styles have 

Oliver monMisgs sad rings, or 
leather rWag whip strep* on

MEN’S AND ffOVfl- 
OVERCOAT* AT 
■10 REDUCTION*.

Fur Coats, Neck Pieces aad Mais \ and other bread sew fabric*.

OVIRBLOU4E* AND JUMPER*
are proving very popular sad are seen 
developed to dainty Mgkl shade# or 
aorettp darker stdetre. Navy», Mack, 
brown aad olhar (data shades are alee 
showing These are la tailored or 
wmMstiered atytos and am vary 
moderately priced.

( liesse teeth»» Eero ad new)

LAH to the 
styles. Kwrythiffg that is good 

fs (neromta, made of 
warm, «iatdf matottais, 
and to best liked eMor-

COLOREO UMBRELLAS 50.
are 811k Covered sad are toab Grade QaaHies at 

OREATl.Y REDUCE» 
PRICE* 

for Oalek Disposal.

splendid shades at asry green. *purple, taape end red,
111** to *17» tod».i/v

•LACK UMBRELLAS 
covered with fhk. dtik aad 
Wool or Cotton Mitt are,

*2.56 to <22 dO

ffEIXINO NOW 
AT HRHATLY
Mtnvem
p#K*e.

vI Far Department,
•erred Fleer )

9
&&ésaài

■Jm... \ .. .

ristmas
a gift that will give him 

Bve days in the year for

■OP
l

idea — $5
ELF

main Street■*

SATURDAY 10 P. M.

h>d

/flu
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ched, guaranteed Pelts

laidered the “Christmas

and Here!

$160.00 ea. 

$165.00 ea. 

.. $242.00

. ..$264.00 

g, $185.00 

..$247.50 

....$258.50 

..$269.50 

. ..$302.50 

. ..$226.50 

...$302.50 
...$302.50 

..$302.50 
. .$170.00 

. ..$275.00 

. ..$330.00 
..$275.00 
. .$286,00 
..$346.00 
. .$352.00 
..$346.60 

. ..$445.50 
..$495.00 
..$522.50 
. .$440.00 
. .$423.50 

.. $388.50 
..$405.00 
..$561.00 

J . .$440.00 
..$600.00
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WARSHIPS FOR 
|$ UNTIED STATES

NO A<
PEAK Wmha, Recently OecnpWI 

by the French, Hee Annuel 
SUveSek

u—.Men 6 e

Hale In PMdytM le 
Huwlnwl Feet Beiew High
est Ptoint

President Kill. Hhmelf
in Peer of Arret.

DA"Nmol "••pfvruua:re JsstjeES ».£i
w recently occupied 

W O» l-haeeb, I* reyeted to be the 
leu or it, kind in tbe world, accord- 
•be to n French officer who arrived In 
London front Fet.

■ <®M sieve, ere brought to Weueh
.h>„ '■»««» front pert, of the coun
try null ueuptored. Tbe ntetket I, 
held onnuslly during the pilgrimage 
eea-wm, when plou, Moslem, pour in
to the city from ell pert, of Monte- 

e* lof th« Sboreef, blessing. 
At this time Negro and Negress sieve, 
nro grouped together by their differ 
ground**1'' *° *" Piece of

The buyer, then

fee Nent Thine Y. 
Outlined.

ie VU» Crue, Mexico, Dec 14 -Aw
to » despatch raaetved heroBurts. Dec 14 -Dwrthg the **M trow INlew dnfR teiephotogrnpha have been 

taken and utftummnvtit# made of 
the summit of Mount tihuie in order 
bo establish what were the cause tid 
effect of the avalanche which some 
weeks ago swept down from the peak 
along the tire tea glacier into Italian 
terntory.

These satMâotortly rotent that 
there has been no actual alteration 
in the height of Burope's highest 
mountain. tile fail of rovk whtdh 
mused the avalanche actually 
rod several hundred fret bell 
highest point. There, on the south 
ern side the vvnflguration of the 
mountain is very different from that 
which it presents when looked *»♦ 
from Chamonix 
s'de there is n plateau at the sum 
mtt some hundred* of yards long and 
twenty or thirty wide, Which Is per 
pot unity covered with an ie# vap into 
which diggers have bo ml for soide 
forty fet-4 Without iwttiiti* to nritth.

CMrdsoaa, formerly e general lb the 
Mexiceu enuy end the men who e» 
•melnetei President Madoro mu 
yr^TOeldeut Pino Huaros In Megloo 
OSy oh the night or February ft, 
IMS, committed suicide in duete- 
male City oa December 10. It l, 
reported that he blew bin brain, out 
With a plutôt.

Cardenas hue ben having e bar! 
tlm» recently biding hlmeclf from 
*• strong arm of tbe new Mexican 
Government, and ft It said that tbe 
«•* extradition arrangement re
cently effected between Mexico and 
rome of the Central AmeMeen repub- 
«■ wee framed particularly for tbe 
purpose of bringing Cardonas and 
several other elites to Mexico for 
letiiiehment

ALL DEPENDS ON
LEAGUE ATTITUDE

Three Dreadnoughts Are In
cluded in the Big Lilt of 
Proponed Vessels.

i err I2TH ROUNI 
WINS fk

I* DMd Ie MIHloas «I Tie Pots deltr 
Is rvurs on. of Ule Nootof

•LEVIN MARRIAOEE AT ONCE.

New York. Dec. 14.—Twenty Awe 
UuHane were mewed e few days «go 
lu one big ceremony at Bt. Hepheel’e 
Chnrah, New York, at the end of the 
day! business at Bills blend. The 
eleven brides, ell Italians, Were met 
at the clearing house fbr immigrants 
by their sweetheart», ell of whom an

axenUlera of the Itettea army and Thirtoadt Thouannd Figh 
Crowd Madison Sqti 
Gardens to Sa» Butt

DEMPSEY HAD THE 
BEST ALL THE

bow laborers in Puaeeylvanla, They 
trooped Into the Marriage Buraeu 
hero with father Muretdo, of Bales ■ 
Itepbael'e Bodety, end brighten id JL ■ V 
dull day's buslneea In marriage K ■ k
censes. Within an hour they w«Ks ■ •
married. ■ W

A few days prevkiusfy the damn 
Priest had married ten couples under 
almtler clrvumetancee.

tK-cuir-
qw theWashington. Dev « Approval of parativnlg'happy one. All they have 

tu do is to escort visitors through the 
gardens which form part of the rich 
Moor* estât*. Another duty is to ktftp

a r,„„n, 'sx&sxA t&wïï

îîf JW of * woman slave. If the garden reserved for the women of
!ftL Lrih*z 1he °^her always the household ittdoorti there are of.

i6,*-1.the ^omeu slaves are still ten as many as 15 slaves alt occupied. 
£» a Ï! m a* slh*,e *°men usually ®»y. th preparirm tea for their master's 
min .&** ***** thatt “»fHed wo- Wests. in re« and Marrakesh wm 
“ fi J2L,ÏÏÏ&lhero 18 11’way» bsg men *l»ves are taught to dance, and 
gnng over the prive, especially If there *he’r entertainment reminds an &R- 
Lls!°5! E?**1**1 Jrfrvt. which is in- looker of the Arabian nights, 
variably «he case. The teeth are In „ At present traders' caravans are 
sported arms are pinched and a male fl*htihg Ay of Waszatt. and ho 
a.i»ve ts often arduéd to lift he aw *!»Ves have entered since the «Yehch 
lu^e ’ authorities prohibited their sale, By

,t0 Fvneral belief, the .lu°l8 means it Is hoped to do away with 
lot or the slave In Morocco is a cutti *“** *dave traffic throughout the 

-----  European sosies

another three ywr naval building pro- 
tramme ia-voàvlug the const ruction at 
18 remue. If the rutted States does 
•W enter the League of Nations or a 
similar wtarîd oiganiaatlon, is given 
It Bwrehary Daniels in hie annual 
frimrt today to Prrelikmt WUron, the 
throe y«aV prognvmtne vevutiitn ended 
hy the gtvmral board to he mnfrrway 
ky lift. iDcludeo tim construction »*f 
three battleehlpa. one luittie cruiser. 
Mtirty ofuiaers, eight gun boats. H 
**royvv lead ore, 12 mine laying sub- 
Marthe*, six eruker, nuhnmrinea. four 
airplane i-arrière, three destroyer 
kmders and three submarine tenders

On the rhttittdtttii

tememente are fire traps.
New York Due. 14-John 1. Mur 

rtJh eeeremry ef the Tenement 
House Committee of the Cherlty or
gan I tstioti Society, announced that 
an Investigation had disclosed that 
only about two-fifth, of tbe people 
living In tenemettte and apartment 
bonnes In New York ere tn safe 
places. Some 78,000 of the tenement 
bouses ere Brotrape, he declared.

Brennan Was a Game I 
and Gave a Good Ac 
df Himself.twa Avalanches.

On tlte It&lhtu vidé the mountain 
plug in n ipre- 

«‘ahitet obt.iiu 
It wal from thA. face ol

(OmUBued from page 1 
6 Round Four.

has a sheer race, drop 
ciplce on which snow 
any hold, 
this precipice tha* eotttn tthtf mil
lion cubic luelere of rock. Wosentd 
» ml broke by the constant alterna 
Don of rrost and thaw, felL 
de ring to the glacier below.. A 
there were two separate aValiuudire 
The first, which was of no 
portance, occurred on Nov 
the UKli,' at 4 o’ckv k tn tlw 
boon, the Kodobd <n>*urml. Tl 
In lour wavek. and spread Out. ac 
cording to eÿevWlthesses, ift a fart 
p'uapo. covering a width df nearly 
t'w miles, between the foot of the 
glacier and tile valley of Vein!, Iti 
which the village of Potiftud lies. The 
meadows and forest which lay be
tween the village ami the foot of l he 
placier are Covered tvttb a rtlnre of 
earth, stetie and 1 re. estimated ut 
>.500,000 cubic meters.

The great hole In the aide of the 
mountain from which the rock fell 
ip visible from Pottrtud wiUi low- 
power field glttURPs. and observers suy 
that ether smaller falls are almost 

Mom

Her uecAanged body blow 
both bande end then landed 11 
and right hooka at close q 
Dempsey blocked a left lead 
face and sent a abort right o 
heart. There vrai a good dee 
effective work at dose quarter 
nan seat his right twice to th 
Tbe champ ton came back will 
left to the (ace and a short rigl 
to the ear. Then Dempsey dm 

— nan with a left hook and el 
_vtclons rights to the head. D 
■ ae putting more steam into hi 
W|t this stage and hooked le: 
rights to face.and head. Brent 
bleeding from the mouth w 
went to hi* corner. Dempsey's

All Depends On Stand.

atfïküïLji'thud - 
ettutiiy"If the V'Ditcd states takre It? gtnhd 

with other countries in on organ I mi 
tkm to prevent 
peace.'* Mir. IMniets says. • ottr pres 
ent navy, with (!k- addition of 
Uteclal typos, will be adequate for our 

iggres

Lwar and promote at lui- 9.On
after-
Pam#lefohae and the prevent Ion of 

Hon."
No srpeclfiv recommemint ions 

spproprintlons for new cotk=truvtloti 
during the next tlm-y,! year are in
cluded Iti thn secretary's report, but 
hh *4imate of the cost of maintaining 
the naval establishment for the 
Ing year of .$679.515.731, exclusive of 
i«iy =ntn<« Odtigrews ttrnv add for new 
kUilding.

i—for

mt ÎI
4 u Round Five.

Alter some short arm am 
and a clinch, Dampssy was ca 
for touching bln man lightly 
face In the breahnway. D 
dodged from a right hook ai 
three hard rights to stoma 
ribs, foreleg Bill Into a neutral 
He booked his right twice 
stomach and when they cams 
center of tbe ring again drove 
right Into Brennan’s mld-seotloi 
nan sent two right, to the bo 
before the gong rang, but 
Dempsey's round by a good n

Round Six.

They fiddled for half a mlnu 
ping each other lightly. Then 
sey booked his right to the hi 
Hrennan retaliated with twi 
body blows. They enchmnge 
blows with both hands and D 
honked a stiff left over the ha 

Nnlx-up Dempsey hooked hi 
i i he wind, and blocked mi 
mpts by Brennen with she 

uffpercuta. Dempsey's round.
Round Seven.

B ywHuge Increase V :
IVtiliThis ip $24(ViOO.(MW1 more tlisn was 

appropriated for the present fiscal 
roar. I ml Mr tTBitiiehi nays f hr »ti*ti 
M« Mot really an ihi-reiw 
aeceSBnty to carry oh the colis title 
Dot of shi,oe already author)*#* a till 
the completion cvf iniiofn «‘Ft.-ihiiflh 
mont* fticuady begun by directloh of 
ContTosc.

Tho most

l/

A
■jcertain novt season 

however, I? IlliPly for romp yrore 
comp to maintain Us full s'aNin of 
15.782 frfd.

tilan<hut it mtO| I.
I

THEY DON’T WANT 
HENRY IN GERMANY

I /proving prohinm con 
fronting the tînifed Btatoa with reganl 
fo th# national defense tho naval fpc 
rpinry contfh-liw. Is the Immediate 
IteCUtolty fur inrr^^iirg the naval 
eh're rrtah!ishmont fax liltioa on the 
Pacific ireait

\I !' VEl(Copyright, 1950, by Public Ledger.)
Merlin. Dec. 14.- A storm of protest 

h.is horn aroused here by the recetit 
"‘••.port thu! Henry I’ord and bis son 

' have formpr) an agreement with the 
'’trim firm of Krivh ntti Hreatz for 
(lie manufacture of Kordxon trnr- 
if»rs in Herman y The union of (1er 
urutt imtorplow manufacturers bus 
made a fovtnul protest to the govern- 
metvt agn'nsf the Infroducthm nf Am 
pricen method# of may# production, 
claiming that they aj-o already Imv 
inn ilifftcUlry to dispose of their pro
ducts and flint such competition 
would drive them out id business

Automobile manufacturers are like 
wise alarmed et the possibility of 
the setting up In Uermany of fac ‘ 
lories that may later he need to turn I 
out Ford loot or cars for they contend 
th - would mean death to the light 
car industry here add would serions- 
•y "Feet the manufacture and sale of 
Automobiles of all classes.

4 jThe dnv will never 
Dnn'eLs
Will n<ot be bared tn thn Pacific, a^-d It 
Is essential that amide provision be 
Unde hot only f-r the Pacific fleet, 
but for «he wht.ip Ammino fleet tn 
tie stated p' r’nds of 
‘ises on the Wft-t Con#t."

savs. “when a powerful fleet

»
i1

>

more smofy Hitdk,„
PfJike butter, lard and other animal 
fats—which are oils in solid form—
wïftîyMa&aïSé
SiXdXSZL1""-1*”»-

A crust forms quickly on foods cooked with
the foods ^

tti' tlrtSL fnor
w

m!Cost is Enormous.
«*'•<<» y=# sari.."

/ h"Lro * w wen? mntret you would call 
I hem oil», wouldn't vtig? So n»h cooked ih 
***** o# of Hot fut Ii, after all, toally tOvkod
fcMHtfOLIL ‘ T'"'li,h 61 « »

,4. dtftnnl, c vctpt h ht, took

Dempsey Jabbed IMt to tbe f, 
booked two hand lefts to thi 
Dempsey kept Jabbing with I 
ami missed a right hook. Br 
returns were very light. Alte 
sparring Dempsey drove his 
hard to the body, and hooked 
left to ear. Breonan sent bis 
lho head but received a stiff pt 
tbe nose from Dempsey's rlghl 
turn. Dempsey put two right, 
head. Just before tbe bell. Dei 
round.

In yli tb“ rpp-tft decl-.it* i' proini u 
thaï tilt’fufltelv w|1! feahh n ‘ o’t nf 
B,b-mt (IdO.Oflfi nen fll-e urc-Ml !v 
ff1 f -r ♦ fin ppi Ip t rm<j{
Ht-'f eq Nnv pf-n art ment
rnt°i ,i 'etai of n-a 
T'nflle’t point ■ <-ni whl!10

1
The united

vessel » Mr
♦ ho w-ir

hgcarttnertt malnfslrei a fleet o' 7:1*1
re’’ft. WV cl 11 ; ire nf 1 tl4* oil,or v •*.-• . 
nf varl' u« ! vpos us* d m hart* 
tit# tten sur V sh i p* mi: the depart nient 
nf cothftief/e 11" tb« «hinpinr bon-d 
1.1'0

I

>
*nip - Il/if!#h|ii<tfm

UlCre thflh L’Ofl others Round Bight.
After a few exchanges at 

quarters. Dempsey let go his 
full length to the body. Then l

îSEVEN YEARS ANÛ LASHES.

Pernio. II (’. Dec. 14 —Seven years 
■ r the penitentiary, with 24 l*Nie# 

I and five .-ears’ peultpwthary term. 
I A-pfe the retttences handed out ye=- 
! ‘erday In tim county judge a criminal 
court to Steve Zelinsky and J Rath 
well respectively, for holding op 
Aftnour's pm.fi room, no Dec. 4 In 
the lK.*ld--ir>," 'Tn«à iecured les# 
tàwfl $100.

UNE HOUSE NEAR 
PRESQUE ISLE RAIDED '!¥*.**" r" 

ÎhLZZJOXJ?*J? y* **»"-,r:
ando'*f *#>M. goe» t*,ct m fat M latd

Maine ana New Brunnwick 
Officials Gather in Sixteen 
Gal lotis of Whiskey. $1.00retain iSpecial to The Standard.

f’rireque Isle. Dec. 14—Maine and 
i iinadkan Federal 
are Un din g the system of working m 
oonrperatirza most satisfactory. Judg 
big from the results i>btiilned at Cn.#- 
well Plantation, near here Friday, 
When Agents lterdon nhd Doc*. Cue 
tom Officer Phalr and Imprity tiherllf 
f>ighton (4 Limestone, with Proihibt- 
tion Director .Vfc/,airRhlin of New 
Brunswick, raidit sfmultaneomily the 
Dine house there, rrt which Ren Ton 
doit b* Maid to be the proprietor St*, 
teen gallons of liquor In eight canes 
were seiïed.

Willlwm l>etnzyer of this town wbR 
Wreateilby Fwlcral officers FVlday on 
the charge of alleged possession of 11 
«marts of liquor and Ofto gallon erf 
aicotiol.

Tuesday and W 
LAR each. To eecui 
—All the Scurf eu are 
cate any set. Scarfea 
priced from $20.00 I

NO CREDIT.
175.00 Blac 
840.00 Bloc 
8G5.00 Blac 
135.00 Blac 
$55.00 Blac 

^ $.".5.00 Blaze 
$.*5.00 Blac 
*35.00 Blac 
165.00 Taui 
$35.00 Tsui 
$50.00 Taui 
135.00 Taui 
$40.00 Taui 
155.00 TaU] 
$160.00 Bat 
I 00.00 Bat 
8146.00 Hu 
$.46.00 Hu
ll 50.00 Bla 
$ 76.00 Ble 
$200.00 Mo 
$ 66.00 Mol 
$166.00 Cro 
I 75.00 Ore 
$185.00 Tat 
$ 76.00 Tat 
$150.00 Pol 
8100.00 Pol 
1126.00 Ski 
$ 75.00 8kt 
8165.00 LUC 
8 66.00 Lac 
8 36.00 Tsi 
$ 30.00 Tat 
8 36.00 Am 
8 30.00 Aus 
) 25.00 Mm 
$ 30.00 Moi 
$ 60.00 Ras 
$ 36.00 fisc

phihibht.1on officers
Mazda does not “heat away” as readüv as lard
âÏÏow'îbrüSa whS^cookingvriUi")?0 ^ "" “i

I

y
£“ft over *"<• over again, as it does not

Sand far FREE Cook Book containing 28 oaaa»

•«Ere**^IUi'«nk*iSlaf« WMWlghi ‘Tnd'c^ifliZi? “ut"** to **«»»
»vy . targe t^TtTZ nS * l*“*0U<
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it does not 
to another, 
ourse, it is 
i little salt 
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MA"
la Pete dally
ter?

«QhUero ot the Itehee emy end
» laborers le PsaesylTinU. They 
need loto the Harriet» Berea* 
re with rather llurebto, at Bale) 
ehael'a Boclety, end blblhtaeei Jk 
ll day* beileeee to marriage *■ t 
U» Within an hour they trefc
l têw deys prerkmety the name 
eat bed married tan cooptee under 
lliar clrvumetancae.
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ARD’S SPORTING SECTION
—— —— -

DEMPSEY IN a right erase which grnned Brennan1» 
chin, Brennan hooked hli lelt to Inca 
and Dempsey hooked lelt and right to 
heed. Dempeey mleeed another right 
erne, hut «une hath «etehly with 
right and left to bend, shaking Bren, 
nan ap. The going became a bit rough
er nt this stage with Dempsey haring 
the better ol the exchange!. They 
were Bihttng la cloee quarter! In 
Dempeey'e corner nt the bell. Demy 
ley's round.

Housseau Goes To 
Pittsburgh Squad

John R. Gentry 
Dead of Old Age

National League 
Annual Meeting

American Open 
Golf Champion

Sam Langford
Makes Charges12TH ROUND 

WINS FIGHT Once Pacing Champion of the 
World. 2.001/2, Died in Nenh- 
ville, Tenn., 32 Yearn Old.

Extended Three Year Term 
for Heydkr With Increased 
Salary.

Ted Ray Considéré United 
States Will Take Amateur 
Championship from England

Former Member of Royal Can
adian Hockey Team, Played 
in Ottawa Gty League.

Says Tiny Herman's Gloves 
Were “Doctored" During 
Recent Fight in Portland.

Portland, Ogn„ Dec. 14.—Charge, 
made by Sam Langford, negro boxer, 
that Tiny Harman's gloves were "doc
tored” In a recent match between the 
twe here will be investigated by the 
Portland boxing commission at a 
meeting called for next Friday even-

Thirteen Thousand Fight Fans 
Crowd Madison Square 
Garden» to Sfts Battle.

DEMPSEY HAD THE
BEST ALL THE WAY

■J 5» *'Round Nino.
Neehrllle, Tens., Dee. 14.—John K. 

Oentry, 2.00 ft, once pacing champion 
ot the world, le deed ol old age. HO 
the horse lived until January 1, he 
would have been 32 years of age.

John B. Gentry, for many years 
known ee "The Little Red Horne.” 
was owned by the E. H. Merrtman es
tate, and hod spent hie last years in 
luxurious quarters ait the Tennessee 
State Fair grounds. He was sired by 
Ashland Wilkes and hie dam waa by 
Wodgewood. He set his record at 
Portland, Maine, Sept. 4, 1896.

New York, Dec. 14—The Natlo'.Al 
League et Ita annuel.meeting here to
day extended for^three years toe term 
of President John A. Heydler and 
grented to him e substantial increase 
in salary. President Heydler’s present 
pay la $10,000 e year end the increase 
which it waa not officially stated is 
said to have been fitly per cent which 
would make hla annual salary $15,000. 
The additional three years will make 
his present term expire December 31, 
1924.

The new agreement with the Ameri
can League which is to run for 25 
years, waa adopted and formally sign
ed by each ot the eight clubs and 
Prêsldentitiîeydler. The agreement 
was ado*|d without even the sugges
tion of an amendment.

London, Dec. 14. — The American 
open golf champion. Ted Ray, who re
cently returned from the United 
States, considers there is a serious 
possibility that that country will 
the amateur championship from Eng
land.

"Training for American golf is 
analogous to football to me,” he 
writes In a golf monthly. English 
golfers are rather apt to look upon 
golf as a pastime, and not in the 
same light as football, running and 
rowing, but the great American ‘golfer 
treats the

PRUburg, Pa., Dec. 14— Adolph 
Mousseau, e former member of the 
Royal Canadian Hockey team, in the 
Ottawa city league, will baa member 
of the Pittsburg squad. It was an
nounced here yesterday by Joe Mc
Cormick. manager of the Pitteburg 
club.

Pitteburg is a member of the Unit 
ed States Amateur Hockey League.

After a moment’s sparring, with

* Dempeey on the ropes, Brennan 
crossed hie right to the heed. Demp
eey come beck with left and right to 
hesd. Then he droye a long right to
the stomach. Al close quarter* 
Dempeey sent hell e doien abort left» 
and right» to the body and kept after 
hie men wKh prorohjng left Jabs. 
Dempaey ducked Into a abort right 
uppercut, hot sent booh left end right 
to the body. Breonen hooked hie left 
to the lace and two righto to the 
head. Dempeey shot e short left to 
the body. They were ■ pairing et the 
bell Brennan had s «bade In thle 
mend.

mg.
Acoording to Langford, he wee 

partly blinded during the fight with 
Herman by something on Herman’s 
gloves. Hferman’e manager yester
day denied the chargee at Tacoma.

Brennan Wen » Game Battler 
and Gave e Good Account 
of Himself.

game as a serious sport. 
He practices systematically, he diets, 
and swings Indian clubs and does 
other exercises most suitable to de
velop golfing muscles. The English 
expert regards the if&me itself as a 
sufficient training.

(Owusued from page 1) 
6 Round Pour.

UfaHoremans Won 
From Brunswick

Belgian, Champion Cue Art
ist of Europe, Easily De
feated Chicago Man.

?

Hi? exchanged body blows with 
both bund* slid then loaded llfcht left 
and right hooks ot close quarter». 
Dempeey blocked a left lead tor the 
lace and lent a short rig 
heart There was a good 
effective work at close quarters. Bren
nan east his right twice to the heed. 
The champion came back with a stiff 
left to the face and a short right cross 
to the ear. Then Dempaey met Bren
nan with a left hook and shot two 

^vicious right» to the head. Dempeey 
■rae putting more steam into his blows 
mt this stage and hooked lefts and 
rights to ta ce. and head. Brennan was 
bleeding from the month when he 
went to hie corner. Dempseys round.

Round Ten.
Dempsey danced around, prodding 

left to face and head, with Brennan 
turning around in the center ot the 
ring. Brennan missed a left hook and 
Dempsey drove right to the body. 
Demepey sent three short uppercuts 
to the face and hooked three lefts to 
the head, while Brennan was holding 
with his left.
Dempsey used short rights effectively 
to the head and almost dropped Bren
nan with a tight cross to the jaw. 
Brennan rocked on hia feet and Demp
sey hooked left to the Jaw. Bren
nan, although seemingly In trouble, 
tcught back manfully, but was forced 
to clinch, after Dempsey had Jolted 
him with a short left and right hook 
to the face. Dempsey’s round»

<\A IVelcome Çift
bt over the 
deal of la- A Comparison.

"I am confident that we have ama
teur golfers possessing ample ability, 
but always when we make a compari
son between American and English 
golfers there arises two words, train
ing and practice. Given more or lees 
equality, ability, practice and train
ing, we could turn the scales nine- 
times out of ten. Jones end Evans 
have ability. Moreover, they take 
great pains with the game. They 
practice and train, and If the British 
amateurs do not heed and practice 
and reinforce their practice by auk- 
able training, then If they fall next 
spring they will be unable to plead 
that they weire not warned.’’

Mayor Is Busy 
With Unemployed

> AMONG 
■**. more inexpen
sive Christmas gifts 
for a man nothing 
meets with greater 
appreciation than 
lodge insignia.
Watch charms, signet 
rings, or lapel buttons— 
each makes a gift as per
sonal as it is welcome.
The Birks insignia de
partment has a large 
assortment of lodge 
jewellery and you can 
select your gift with the 
assurance that it is cor
rect in every detail.

the "
At close quarters

Chicago, Doc. 14.—Edouard Hore
mans of Belgium, champion cue artist 
of Europe, defeated LouIf Brunswick 
of Chicago, in a 400 point 18.2 bulk 
line match yesterday, 400 to 7. The 
Belgian went out in three innings, 
completing the third with an unfinish
ed run of 270. On his flr-.t trip to 
the table, Horemans scored 112. On 
the 118th shot he chose a difficult two 
cushion draw for position and missed. 
In the second Inning he scored IS 
points, but swept the table in the 
third making a grand tota! ot 133 1 3.

Problem Beginning to Assume 
Serious Proportions—1,000 
Men Here Are Unemployed

Round Five.

After some ehort arm exchangee, 
and a clinch, Dempeey was cautioned 
for touching hia man lightly on the 
face in the breakaway. Dempsey 
dodged from a right hook and sent 
three hard rights to stomach and 
ribs, forcing Bill into a neutral corner. 
He hooked his right twice to the 
etomach and when they came to the 
center of the ring again drove a hard 
right into Brennan’s mid-section. Bren
nan sent two rights to the body Just 
before the gong rang, but it was 
Dempeey’e round by a good margin.

Round Six.

Plane tor the unemployment relief 
are occupying no email part of Mayor 
Schofield’s attention now. His office; 
Is besieged by day and his home by 
night with applicants seeking work 
of any kind to asatat them in life’s 
struggle. The unemployment problem 
Id the city is beginning to assume 
serious proportions, and the mayor 
realizes that prompt measures must 
be employed by the city to provide 
work for men and thereby do its part 
in warding off hardship®.

There are approximately 1,000 men 
in the city without employment today. 
About half of that number are men 
who were in the employ d! the Sugar 
Refinery. There Is every indication 
pointing one to the belief that the 
Refinery will reopen the first of the 
year and absorb half of the unemploy-

The city is proposed to set its rock 
crusher at work as eoon as the Sham
rock grounds, where It is to be locat
ed, are In oondRiflft to move onto. 
The city authorities are to hasten 
the awarding of 
ting for water 
last avenue In 
may be started 
the unemployment congestion. It is 
thought that within a week s time 
these agencies for the bettering ot 
the situation will be at work.

The mayor strenuously opposes the 
idea of bringing men into the city to 
do work here hat can be done by 
1 oca-1 men. The C. N. R. has brought 
a crew in to do some rotlgh work 
which could just as well have been 
clone by local laborers, and the mayor 
ltf registering a protest.

The oity authorities are doing every 
thing to create employment, and they 
believe we have seen the worst of the 
situation.

Masonic watch charms, m 
io- and 14gold, $< 50

Two full pages of 
lodge magma >,re found m 

the Bir\s Tear Book,

Reund Eleven.
Brennan came out In fairly good 

shape and they exchanged lefts and 
right» to the head, one ot which cut 
Dempsey’s left eer. Brennan mleeed 
a right cross and Dempsey hooked 
his left hard to the head. They ex
changed short left uppercuts and 
Dempsey drove his right to the head. 
Brennan fell Into a clinch to avoid 
Dempsey’s right, but Dempsey pushed 
him off and sent left and right to 
body. They exchanged lefts and 
rights to the head, but at close quar
ters, Dempsey landed three or four 
short right arm jolts to the body and 
neck. Dempsey’s round.

Dempsey «bled considerably from 
the mouth and ear while in his corner.

Reund Twelve.
Dempsey led right to the head and 

Brennan landed a similar blow. They 
exchanged rights to the head and 
Dempaey jabbed left to face and put 
a hard right to body. Brennan land
ed left to face and Dempsey sent 
right to body. At close quarters 
Dempsey shot two Bard lefts to body. 
Brennan landed left to brad but Demp
eey stepped In with left and right to 
wind and drove a hard right over the 
heart and hooked his left to the 
stomach. Brennan crumbled and* al
most doubled from these blows and 
a* he tottered toward the floor, Demp
sey sent his sprawling on the ropes 
with a hard right smash on the head. 
The blow over the heart had done Its 
work and Brennan, while he tried his 
utmost to regain his feet only rolled 
about the floor of the ring, while Ref
eree Haukop counted off the ten sec
onds. Brennan's seconds then Jumped 
In and carried their man to his cor
ner. The champion showed no other

\J !"
TUXIS BOYS PLAY

BASKETBALL GAMESt. John County 9The Y. M. C. I. was the scene last 
night of a very spirited basketball 
game between Central Baptist Tuxls 
Bays and those representing Waterloo 
church. The result was a victory for 
the latter by the close score of 16-15; 
and the following was the line-up:

Central — Centre, Jones: defence, 
Bond; forward, Kipp and Stamens.

Waterloo—Centre. Foster; defence, 
Titus and Grey; forward, Wiggins and 
Nelson.

The Central Tuxi« Boys were handi
capped by the absence ot one of theli 
defence men, who was unavoidably 
detained, 
for the occasion.

Housing Board
i

.There was a very important meet
ing of the St. John County Housing 
Board at the office of the secretary 
last night. The meeting was called 
to discus» matters growing out of 
entanglements in the conduct of af 
taire, and the discussion reached fever 
pitch at times.

)They fiddled for hall a minute, tap* 
ping each other lightly. Then Demp- 
sey hooked hla right to the head end 
Hrennan retaliated with two right 
body blow». They enchanted hard 
blow» with both hand» and Dempaey 
honked a stiff left over the heart. In 

knlx-up Dempeey hooked hla right 
1 the wind, and blocked many at- 
mpte by Brennan with ehort arm 

uppercuts. Dempeey'e round.

Round Seven.

A copy of the 
Btrks Tear Book ** wa\xxng

f 1Out of Business
The sesalon waa long drawn out 

and very little #ot the detail of the 
evening’s proceedings are available. 
One fact is certain, the Housing Board 
If a dead ono. lit Was decided at the 
meeting that the board should go out 
of b usinées. No more buildings will 
be undertaken, and no further loans 
made to prospective builders ot 
houees.

D. Robinson wus referee I (!)

Henry Birki fr Sons Limited
~ MONTREAL

f cogjfacts for the cut- 
senaoe pipes on Doug 

onRÉtthat the worn 
lrameaiately to reUeve

TONIGHT’S MATCHES
In the Commercial League tonight 

on Black's Alleys Vassie & Co. team 
will roll against that of the Maritime 
Nall Co.

McAvlty & Co. and Nashwaak Pulp 
& Paper Company will be the con 
tenders tonight In the lndu?*ria! Lea
gue at Black's Alleys.

Dxamorcd
Merchants

Coldjmuhi
SiliYTimithj )

\
Dempeey Jabbed left tothe face and 

hooked two hand lefts to the body. 
Dempsey kept Jabbing with his left 
and missed a right hook. Brennan’s 
returns were very light. After some 
sparring Dempsey drove his right 
hard to the body, and hooked a short 
left to ear. Brennan sent his right to 
the head but received a stiff punch on 
the nose from Dempeey's right in re
turn. Dempsey put two rights to the 
head. Just before the bell. Dempsey’s 
round.

The Debt
There is now a debt of $2,500 on 

the season a operations, and it was 
decided at last night’s meeting to 
raise the necessary "kale." square up 
accounts end write "fines” to the un
dertaking, which was begun under 
moot rosy conditions.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICERound Bight.

After a few exchanges at close 
quarters. Dempsey let go his left at 
full length to the body. Then he tried

outward effect of the battle than a 
split left ear which bled profusely. 
The time ot the 12th round was 1.67.

Local Bowling
COMMERCIAL BOWLINO LEAGUE 

Imperial Optical Co.
80 84 80 244 81 1-3 frank R Farweather & Co.Cunningham.

McDonald . . .75 81 89 245 81 2-3
Epstein. . . 78 92 80 250 83 1-3
Stanton. . . .81 92 74 247 82 1-3
Rockwell . . .87 75 81 243 81

HANDLE

All Kinds of Insurance
FIRE, FIFE, ACCIDENT, SICKNESS. AUTOMOBILE 

'Full Covering), PLATE GLASS, ETC.

401 4:4 404 1229 
G. E. Barbour 4L Co

..89 115 83 287 95 2 3
F

Belyea .. -
Seely...................S2 S2 93 257 85 2-3
Pike .
Ohipman . .80 70 76 226 76 1-3 
Cosman. .

s.. . 75 n 79 247 82 1-3

I. .88 04 79 261 87

411 4M 410 1278 
CITY LEAGUE BOWLING

80 7»; 110 226 7-3 Î-3
86 V . 82 263 87 2-3 

90 298 99 1-3 
. .90 70 93 261 87 

.9." 82 75 264 83 2-3

Parham
Hanlon.........
Slovens. . -12 
Le aman.
Parlee.

479 11 : 460 1342

Mcllveen . . .89 94 100 283 94 1-3
Oamblin . . .97 93 82 272 90 2-3
Copp .............  97 114 78 282 96 1-3
Jenkins,. . .112 87107 303101 
Sullivan . . .86 106 102 294 98

Our AGENCY is backed by all Million Dollar
Companies, which give absolute security to 
our policy holders.481 191 469 1441

CLERICAL BOWLING LEAGUE
By defeating Dominion Rubber Sys

tem last night and capturing three of 
the four points, Scovil Bros, team up
set the standing in the Commercial 
League to a considerable extent. Pre
vious to last night's contest at Black’s 
Alleys the former team was leading 
the league, but will now have to roll 
off with the Mail Clerks for the cham
pionship. The following were the in
dividuel scores:

When you have insurance- to place
PHONE MAIN 653

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
12 Canterbury Street - St. John, N. B.

Dominion Rubber 
Nelson............. 83 74 75 232
B. Rysn . ..90 G« 83 L’39 
Strong . .
C. Ryan ..
Coughlin .

T7 1-3
7»

.82 81 75 238 
..85 82 84 261 
.91 97 60 878

79 1-S 
83 2-3
02 2-3

431 400 407 1238 
Beovll Bros,
,,89 76 93 259 

. 76 73 61 217
dee* y,,

Irvine ,93 6» 81 258
Strain ,, ,,
O'Coarer ,.

for9J

4 721-3 
86 1-8

“INSURANCE THAT INSURES”, ,>3 88 89 270 90 
79 83 00 261 ••

127 404 131 12«$

; x. ;
y. R 15, 1920

$1.00 FURS $1.00
T iiesday and Wednesday Only we are going to sell 20 nice Fur Muffs for ONE DOL

LAR each. To secure these you only have to buy the Scarfes to which they are attached 
/-ill the Scarfes are specially priced for these two days and we absolutely will not dupli

cate any eel. Scar fee range in price from $20.00 to $165.00 and with each you get 
priced from $20.00 to $100.00 for ONE DOLLAR.

NO APPROVAL

a muff

NO CREDIT. NO EXCHANGE.
$75.00 Black Wolf Scarf for........................
$40.00 Black Wolf Muff for ........................
$66.00 Black Wolf Scarf for..........................
$35.00 Black Wolf Muff for..........................
$55.00 Black Wolf Scarf for ......................

^ $35.00 Black Wolf Muff for............................
155.00 Black Wolf Scarf for ........................
$36.00 Black Wolf Muff for............................
$65.00 Taupe Wolf Soarf for ......................
$35.00 Taupe Wool Muff for............ ..........
$50.00 Taupe Wolf Scarf for..........  ........
$55.00 Teupe Wolf Muff for..........................
$40.00 Taupe Wolf Scarf for........................
$36.00 Taupe Wolf Muff for..........................
$150.00 Battleship Wolf Scarf for..............
$ 60.00 Battleship Wolf Muff for................
$146.00 Hudson Seal Cape for.....................
1.46.00 Hudson Seel Muff for............ ,....
$160.00 Black Lynx Soarf for........................
$ 76.00 Black Lynx Muff (or........................
$200.00 Mole Cape for....................................
$ 66.00 Mole Muff for .......................... .
$166.00 Cross Fox Scarf for..........................
$ 75.00 Cross Fox Muff for...........................
$135.00 Taupe Lynx Cape Scarf for..........
$ 76.00 Taupd Lynx Muff for........................
$160.00 Pointed Wolf Scarf for..................
$100.00 Pointed Wolf Muff for......................
$125.00 Skunk Scarf ton..............................
$ 76.00 Skunk Muff for.......................... .
$165.00 Lucille WOK Scarf for....................
$ 66.00 Lucille Wolf Muff for......................
$ 36.00 Taupe Fox Scarf for........................
$ 30.00 Taupe Fox Muff tor................ .
$ 36.00 Australian Black Lynx Scarf for 
$ 30.00 Australian Black Lynx Muff for . 
$ 26.00 MongeMan Wolf Scarf for.........
$ 30.00 Mongolian Wolf Muff for.......... .
$ 60.00 Raccoon Scurf for............................
I 35.00 Raccoon Muff for..........................

. $55.00 
. $ 1.00 
. $45.00 
. $ 1.09 
. $40.0 U 
. $ 1.00 
. $40.0(1
. $ i.oo
. $50.00 
. $ 1.00 
. $40.00 
. $ 1.00 

$35.00
S 1.

$116
........ $ 1 00
........ $115.00
........ $ 1.00
........ $130.00
........ $ 1.00
........ $165.00
........ $ 1 00
........ $125.09
........ $ 1.03
........ $100.00
........ $ 1.00
........ $126.00
........ $ 1.00
........ $100.00
........ $ 100
........ $125.00
........ $ 1.00
...........$ 29.00
........ $ 1.00
........ $ 29.00
........ $ 1.00
..... $ 20.00
........ $ LOO
...... $ 40.00
........ $ 100

M# Mont. Jones, Limited
"NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”

« KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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THE STANDARD'S FINANCIAL SECTION
Republican* Not Like! 

Send Any Représentât 
to Talk Peace.

;

FEATURELESS BUT ENORMOUS SILVER 
FAIRLY ACTIVE IS WEALTH IS FOUND
UNLISTED MARKET IN NORTHERN YUKON

STRONGER TONE 
TO WALL STREET 

SO BIG BUYING

I IN THE public eye j MAJORITY OF THE
MONTREAL LIST 

FINISHED LOWER

HIGHER AMERICAN 
MARKETS SEND UP 

WINNIPEG GRAIN

s

NEW ISSUE
WELCOME MARTIAL 

LAW IN IRELCITY OFPapers Monopolize Most of 
the Trading But at Reduc
ed Prices.

One Sample of Ore Ran 14,- 
000 Ounces to the Ton in 
Ten Foot Vein.

AAivities for Day Totalled 
1.275.000 Shares With Oil 
Stocks Leading.

Asbestos Lost the Cain it 
Made on Previous Day — 
Spanish Preferred Gains One

Gain of Five Cents 'Made in 
Limited Trading — Cash 
Wheat Demand Fair.

New System Alleged to 
pose Extra Difficult D 
on Crown Forces.St John

revealed, according to mail received on a large and comprehensive scale, 
from the Mayo district, silver depos-iaggregating V7b.OOO shares, but the 
its rivalling In richness the Klondike strong and confident undertone was iu 
famous placer gold of Eldorado and striking contrast to the acute dopres- 
Bonanza. Ision of the previous day.

One new vein of solid galena, eigut There was practically no selling for 
feet wide, is reported to have been ! cash, a fact which upset the calcula- 
opened on the Rice claim, near to lions of thoee shorts who had eagerly 
Discovery, and another new rich vein ! accepted the theory that extensive 
is reported on the Keno claim.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Dec. 14—The market for 

unlisted securities was rather feature
less during the past week although 
lairiy active.

The paper stocks again monopolised 
meet of the trading with prices rath
er lower. Iliordon new common bold 
lown from 3d on Monday to 28, the 
closing quotation being 27 to 27 2-4. 
The preferred also eased off to a new 
how of 73, one point down. North Am
erican Pulp was stronger selling up 
from 5 to 6, the latest quotation being 

to ti. The Whalen stocks were 
again inactive, the preferred being of
fered at 47, and the common down to 
17. Dryden Paper was also weaker, 
sailing down to 25—two points lower 
than lust week. There were no trans
actions in M&itagami comm m. West
ern Canada Pulp or tirent En it cru Pu-

Montreal, Deo. 14—Prices of taeuee 
la today's trading on me local stock 
exchange show little change from yes
terday’s levels, one or two moving 
again* the general trend, and the 
bulk of them finishfing lower. Asbes
tos dropped 3 1-2 points for the com- 
mon and 1 1-2 tor the preferred; but 
this roughly corresponds to the move- 
mentupws rds for these stocks yes
terday.

Spanish preferred closed a point up 
a* 93 1-21 a natural recovery after the 
3q»oint decline of Monday; Lake 31 
the Woods was down ‘i po.nte, but 
the stock is not active. Dominion 
Textile, watch roee neanv a point yes 
terday. eased 1 1-2 points today to 
108 1-2, making a new low level for 
the year.

Dominion Steel continued to safe, to
day’s price at 44 being a new low for 
the year, while Steamship? common 
touched a new low a t44, off a frac-

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Strength In the 
American markets with some short 
covering gave prices a boost on the 
local market today, and advances of 
4 1-4 to 5 cents were made. The 
vluane of business was limited, but 
the undertone was decidedly strong. 
There is a good export enquiry for 
wheat in certain positions.

The cash wheat demand was fair, 
with extremely light offerings. The 
cash premiums remained unchanged 
at 10 cents over the December future 
for No. 1 northern. Cash wheat closed 
4 14 to 5 1-4 higher.

.The coarse grain markets were 
very dull, both in futures and cash. 
There is a fair demand for cash stuff 
at unchanged spreads, but the offer
ings continued light.

Oats closed 1-4 to 1-8.
Chicago, Dec. 14—The close of the 

grain market was as follows:
Wheat—December, 1.70 1-2; March 

1.84 3-4.
Corn—May, 72 3-4.
Oats—May, 50 1-8; July, 49 5-8,
Pork—January, 22.30.
Lard—January, 13.66; May, 13.70.
Ribs—January, 1L56; May, 12.02.

The British Government from 
March 1918 to November 1920, pur
chased £110,578,000, 5 per cent, war 
loan bonds with cash in depreciation 
fund, which were canceled.

w _ Dublin, Dm. 14.—It to not re,A ■ Ihere that any response w$U ne
W F from Ston Feinere to the
V ■ "embodied in lender Lloyd 0« 

epsech in the House of Oommoi 
Friday, In which he stated the 
conduct would be given Sim

6 p.c. Bonds at 971-2
DUE— Members of Pari hument tor

toons of the Irish question wd 
Government.

So far as
1930 to yield 6.35 p.c. 
1935 to yield 6.25 p.c.! offerings of that character would of 

One sample of ore ran 14.000 ounces necessity precede tomorrow's income 
of silver to the ton, while 5,000 tax payments.
ounces to the ton and five foot veins I The money market was smother 
arc commonly reported. The average stabilizing factor, call and time rotes 
oi the ore is more than 200 ounces to showing no deviation from recent 
the ton. qnotations, despite the heavy shifting

or transfer of funds arising fro into- 
morrow's federal requirements.

Fundamental or basic conditions 
pertaining to general trading and

be learned froi 
Fein circles bis speech to not i 
ed there as containing soy

Denominations $800, $1,000 which can be considered. Th<
W. CHESTER S. McLURE.

He is a dealer in Raw Furs, spells 1- 
iriug in silver, black foxes. President 
Charlottetown Selling Agencies, Ltd ; 
operates the C. McLure Fur Farms,
Ltd.; Manager, Fur Sales Board.

He was born at North Ilustico, P 
F. !.. March 18, 1875. son of John Mc
Lure and Caroline A (Woolner) Me- tion- 
Lure and Educated at Prince of Wales 
College, Charlottetown. P. E. 1.

He was a public school teacher, P. Stronger stocks were Abitibi, which 
, 1 • . • clerk' s- A- MacDon-1 gained a fraction at 5-5 1-2: Laurnetide

comiUGrclal traveller, which gained a fraction at 91; Pen- 
l«03-1911; became interested in fox ' man’s which gained a fractfon at 101; 
rarnung. making a special study of Riordon a point at 140, following a 
marketing silver black fox furs. seven-point decline yesterday, and

Winnipeg Railway which recovered a 
point of yoeterday’s five-point fall.

In the bond lint, trading was slight
ly more active, with a turnover of 
1274,000 par value, against $251.800 
yesterday. The Victory bonds held 
steady at yesterday’s levels, with the 
exception of the 1927 and 1922 issues, 
the former adding a fraction, and the 
latter losing a fraction. Total sales 
listed, 8,027; bonde, $274,100.

Fein members of parliament. It 
flared, will not take advantage 
safe conduct offer, aa they oous 
an attempt to induce them to 
fice their leaders.

Wants a Road. Write br ’Phone your orders at our 
expense.As a consequence of the develop

ment and travel, the gold commission 
ev has wired a recommendation to Ot- . .
tew a for the construction of a $100 -1 ,ndu"try vmro unchanged and railway 
000 overland automobile road. Appli- earnin*s continued disappointing but 
cation also is being made to Ottawa :tl*° markeVs upward course and scant 

Cuban Canadian Sugar stocks w. re fur a railway to Keno. either from of certain stocks suggested
rallier quiet, the market apparcr.;ly Mayo Landing or Gordons Landing on ',iat the rec-ent liquidation had ex- 
waiting for the year’s statement. The Stewart River. | ceeded reasonable or safe bounds,
preferred hold at 55, two po.ats low* r.! Several of the most prominent geo 
Ttneru \sere no transactions in 'he lugists of the country, who have spent
common. wMch « offered at iM.. "I lie I ‘.‘‘o, s“m™er *“ tbo district, believe ill oils we»e the outstanding feature, 
Loews Theatres stocks were more a I a™,<t.eZen ev ipse Cobalt, . Mexican Petroleum closing at a net
tive on account of the newspaper re- Clmue.h tha'C.M “°w , b“.reIy gain of seven points, and Royal Dutch 
ports regarding ,he proposed ■ server ™ «.S at Mayo, recovering more than half of yester-
of the Cauad.au Theatres, lawws ut- potatoes recenüy sold tor $500 t0“ 1088 “ 8 net of 5 M
uwa common sold at 10 and :oVi- •nctnilyjMt for $=00. In the euulnmeut. railroad, tex-
lVj po.nts up, now quoted 10 ) V' T5 A |17 OIÏS-AD rhlTIC-T tile nnf1 food divisions, sdvanoes of
Loews Montreal p;e,c:ied is now o: «VA W jUuAK I It J It*. I 2 ,n almost 4 points were largely
fared at mi. jnl C.c common at lid. .... . , , _________ _____’ re.tolned. not a few final quotations
v.csteia Grocers preferred sold at NO SALES REPORTED ,he "f69%, there being a good demand but «-"raaaaau »AAal U1UM/ \\ eukness was confined to s-me of the
very few offerings of this stock. Mont- „ -. t Z~~.7~ m«OT specialties and metals, the let-
real nil ag.1.11 sold ;u si and , now "Ncw lork’ r>ec H—Raw sugar whs -r easing on reports of another re- 
offered Si dlls Heure ‘ Thee., a -. 'll'1’1 early today, with no sales re- diction In the price of refined 
again sales of Laurenude Power aT/s p?,rtod: Cub»'» and Porto Wco'a were Trading In
the present quoiat.on being M to 5»! ftTreS^J , a

Ferftoment Action Unllkel]

K to suggested that tbo Irish 
Bran Parliament might meet agi 
it has been doing occasionally, 
ewer the Premier's speech, bui 
this is considered unlikely, ss t 
position to to ignore what he m 

_ It is declared that the impost
M' ■ itoartlal law til the Southern cc

yZg ■ Æ Ireland adds little to the* e:
> powers of the Government, as

counties have had an experte] 
unrestricted military rule. Th 
novel feature Is that which prei 
the penalty of death to anybody 
In the poeeiesion of arms or bar 
persona escaping from arrest

Few Surrender Arms

Heretofore, the penalty tor th 
teneee has Involved penal aer 
but the only persons surren 
arms have been law-abiding c 
not connected with the fighting, 
the risk of harboring suapec 
rarely been faced, owing to th« 
of vkrite from the Black and Ti 

There are many in Ireland wl 
corned the imposition of robrth 
as fixing the definite reeponstbi 
the mflitary in the areas to wl 
applies.

Sugar is Quiet

Abitibi Is Stronger

LIMITED
101 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Oils The Big Feature.

P. O. BoxMain 4184 4185.

GOSSIP AROUND ! 
THE MARKETS McDougall & cowansthe session

Cables from Berlin say plane for 
stabilization of the German mark by 
the establishment of 
Frencb-English bank syndicate with 
a 2.000.000.(KK) gold mark reserve is 
being worked

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchange*.

foreign exchange 
was at a minimum, but greater .«teadi- 
noss prevailed in rotes -to Txmdoo and 
p->rls, a Ho to Spain and Northern 
Fnrope, Gre^k remittances, however, 
-earring again.

Bonds did no-t participate In the 
-ec"very of storks most Issues, in
cluding all the Libertr group, easing 
fractionally to a point 
value. aggregat.-d $?‘\1R0.(V'n. Old 
Unite* States bonds were unchanged 
on call.

an American- The American Products A Imports 
Corporation, capitalized at $10,000,- 
000. incorporated In South Carolina, 
has begun to function and is now ex
porting cotton and other products, ac
cording to a dispatch from Atlanta.

The annual ooal production of prin
cipal countries since 1913 is as fol
lows: United States 569,000,000; Great 
Britain, 321,000,000; Germany. 305,000,- 
000; France, 45,000,000, and Japan, 23 - 
000,000.

out.

Cables from London say British Gov- 
eminent owned wool in valued at ap
proximately £60,000,000.

'-I at 8 1-4 to 8 l-:‘ cents.
quue active at 10V2. There] Futures were quieter and prices at 

. transactions in Belding Cuti- mid-day were about tiiree jHiints net 
celh, the common being offered at 37. nower under scattered liquidation.
were no

Ssles, par
The steamer Matatua has arrived in 

New York with 139.353 carcasses of 
New Zealand lambs and 120,003 car
casses of mutton 
cess weight, lamb< 31; mutton 64. The 
total importations of lamb and mutton 
at Atlantic coast ports to date this 
year were" 2,663.045 carcasses, weigh
ing approximately 1)5,250,000 pounds.

Banks Are Unchanged

There were no changes in the quota
tions of the unlisted Bank stocks

TURPENTINE IS QUIET

Savannah, Ga.. Dec. 14—Turpenme 
, quiet, 92 1-2; sales none (last sale

with a sale of Montreal City and Die- November 20); receipts, 449; aliip- 
tnct at 170. Sterling Bank is quoted ments. Ill; stock. 15,273.
10< to 116, Provincial Bank offered at Rosin quiet; sides none (last sale 
L-5, and Home B.mk 97 to 100. November 12); receipts,/1,318; shlp-

The activity of the stock market monts, 335; stock, 76,273. 
showed. Itself m a parallel way in the 
bond market. Numerous securities in 
fairly considerable blocks were traded 
In including Bell Telephone. CeJ^-s, 
and Steel of Canada. The increase .n 
Che rate of American exchange is felt 
once more in trading of municipal 
bon<ls with American payments, «ntl 
as a whole the bond market giv-?s the 
most encouraging signs of renewed 
ictivity.

Hut iNbUKANCt INSURE WITH THE HUME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets. $54.596,060.31. Cash Capital, $8,000,v00.00. Net Burpt»* 
116,825,966.12. Surplus as Kegaris Policyholders. S18.816.44fi.il.

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury St*- fit John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Ago - s W ited lr Unrepresented Pli

SUGAR DROPS LOWER.
The average oar-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS The Nicaraguan Congress has ap- 
proved a loan of $9,000,000 to be float
ed in New York.

New York, Dec. 14.—The Am 
itgsar Reflnlag Company ann* 
ilày another reduction ot % i 
m price of refined sugar t 
■is of 8V4 cents per pound f- 
loulated. Quotations of oil 

fine.ro remained unchanged and 
ed from 8*4 to 8*4 cents.

Si> to
Open High Low Close 

Am Boot Sur . 4!Hi 49V* 48 48
Am (lar Fdy. .123 
Am Loco .... 80 
Am Smelting 
Anaconda ..
Am Tele ...
Atohison ...
Am Can ....
Both S-teel ... 51*4 54 
Bn It and O C. 31 
Bald Loco ... 85^ 88% 85% 88%
Brook Rap Tr 95 ..................................
C F I

Kncwiton & Gilchrist tl

JOHNSTON & WARC
I 10B Prince Wsa. Stree 

hfembtrs Montreal Slock
Exchange I

Successors to
F. B. McCurdy A Co
Direct wire conncctloi
with New York and oui
«rven branches. We furnish ^^^B
.m excellent Investment anu
Mock P.ichanKc Sendee. I

124% 122% 12434 
80 V* 79'4 80 

. 40% 40^

. 3714 38U 37
. n7=Si 98
. 78% 7îri-i 7834 7914
. 23 Vi 23Vi 23Vi 23 Vi

51 Vi 54
3214 30 V* 32 Vk

6--
Mex Petrol . .161V4 166 
NY NH and H 
N Y Central..
North l*uq ... 
Pennsylvania .
Pr Steel Car..
Reading Com.
Republic Stl . t>0 
St Paul

161 166 
17 16% 1684

68 r 
74 V* 76*4 
39 fa 39%

39 40 SOFT COALCanada Cem Com—5 at 58.
Canada Cem Pfd—1 at 89.
Steel Canada Com—20 at 60V4, 100 

at 60.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 93.
Asbestos Com—34 at 84*4. 25 at 84. 
Abitibi—5 at 54, 20 at 55.
Canada Car Pfd—25 at 87.
Lake of Woods—.25 at 138. 
Wayagamack—25 at 88^.
Breweries Com—10 at 48Vi, 35 at

Span River Com—60 at 86%. 25 at 
86%.

Brorapton—25 at 54%.
Quotations incomplete owing to 

wire trouble.

37
97*& 97% 69%

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co^
so 7!' SO

80%
62%

80% Main 42

Clow
'••0 1 Mm st

South Pac ... 05% 97 
Studebaker

2 5 Vi 27% 
95% 97% 

.. 40% 41% 40% 41V* 
Un Pac (ora. 112 114% 112 114
U S Stl Com.. 78% 78% 79% 79%
U S Sti Pfd. .105% .................................
U 8 Rub Com 65 64% 63 64%
Willys Ovl'd .. 5% 5% 5% 6%
West Elec ... 41 .................................
Sterling

25% 26 25% 26
Ches and O ... 65.% 57 66% 56%
Crucible Stl .. 83 84 81 84%
Can Pacific . .111% 112% 111% 111% 
Cent Ia\at3i .. 36% 36% 36 36%
Erie Com .... 11% 12% 11% 12%
Gen Motors .. 13% 13% 12% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 72% 73% 72% 73% 
Inter Paper ..47% 48Vi 47% 47%

PAGE & JONESIVMONTREAL SALES BREA 
most ii 
its bre
TRQX

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS(McDougall & Cowans) 

Morning
Steamships Com—3 at 45, i0 at *4. 
Steamships Pfd—50 at 70.
Dorn Textile—75 at 109, 50 at 108%. 
Brazilian—330 at 32.
A.-bestoo Com—100 at 85 ?5 at 84-

Asbeetos Pfd 
Steel Canada Cora—15 at 60%. 25 at 

E0%, 50 a* 60.
Dorn lr< n Com—140 *L 44. 
Shawlmgan—51 at 102, 1 at 101% 

10 at ! 01 %.
Montreal Power—130 at 77%. 
Abitibi—25 at 55, 26 at 54%, 25 at 

C4%. 50 at 54%, 290 at 54. 25 at 54%. 
Boll Telephone—1 at 102, 59 at 101-

MOBILE, ALA., U. A.21414 .... Cable Addree “PaJones, Mobile.” All Leading Codea Used.

Your Opportunity0 at 33. *

RcNEW ISSUE

WE OFFER k

City of St JohnNEW ISSUE êihA
Lj . JUK

$230.000amvltiilE—150 at 16%, 35 at 1514-
Lake of Wood's—13 at 135.
Laurenllde Palp—4&5 at 9fl, 73 at 

01, 125 at 9014.
Riordon—25 at 13814, 25 at 140.
Wayaeamack—161) at 77%.

£". 25 at 88%, 25 at 88%, 25 at 88%.
B C Fish—Id at 28.
Quebec Railway—76 at 21%.
ANanttd Sugar Com—235 at 10,
Breweries Com—206 at 48, 25 at 48- 

% 50 at 48.
Span River Com—36 at 85%, 126 at 

85, 135 at 86%, 60 at 86%,
Span River P£d—7$ at 91%, 55 at 

»:%. 95 at 92%.
Brampton—331, 64, 75 at 54%, 35 

at 54%, 45 at 63, 26 at 61%, 25 at 
61%, 25 at 63.

Cm No oth« 
that is 
and coi 
The ext 
makes i

CITY Of ST. JOHN, N. B.
6 p.c. BONDS

V

6 Bonds125 u t

At 97,50 and Accrued Interest. 
Denominations $500.$140,000 due 1st December 1930 

90,000 due 1st December 1935 
Denominations $500

Price 97 1-2 and Accrued Interest
Yielding about 6.35 per cent, for 10 year bonds.
Yielding about 6% per cent, for 15 year bonds.

BONDS WILL BE DATED DEC. 1,1920Afternoon
Steamships Com—26 at 44. 
Steamships Pfd 10 at 70. 
Brazilian—25 at 33.:

i: $140 000 will mature December let, 1930,

$90,000 will mature December 1st, 1935,

Both maturities being offered at the same price.

The financial condition of the City of St. John being excep
tionally strong we anticipate a ready disposal of these 
rities.

FOR SALE

That very desirable property known 
as the Hayward Homestead al Hamp
ton, K|ng3 county, N. B. This very 

. . valuable property is situated on 
* \ the road leading from Hampton Vil- 

t^lage to Hampton Station for a
distance of one-half mile, or 
from FleweUlng’s Corner to 
the Consolidated School Building; also 
» lot of land with cottage and situated 
on the northern side of the above 
rand. On the southeast of this prop 
erty there to » quantity of lumber 
and wood. Near where the dwelling 
house stood there is a very nice or 
chard. The grounds are In perfeoi 
condition; the walks were laid out 

V. with great care, being asphalt The

$secu-

These bonds an exempt from all personal property taxes levied within the Province.
, i^t *n,**jP^*o a veey ready market for this iiaue and recommend Investors to telegraph 

or telephone then order, for immediate delivery, or for delinry after the firaH “he y»
WRITE OR WIRE YOUR ORDERS.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
FREDERICTON

(Eastern Securities Company, limitede property contain» about (60)
t acres.

•’or further Information, inquire of 
N. Contes, care The 8. Hayward 

.. St. John, Arthur Keith, of The ST.JOHN MONCTON *■92 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Iran MacMorray 
Managing Director.

19S Hatiie Street, 
HaWax, N. S.or
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TO IRISH MEETS H0^y*!S£ a0SEJ""«““ 
POOR,RECEPTION

Si. JOHN. WESDAY, DECEMBER 15. I920T.: if

M
CANADIAN CATTLE

Business Cards>N Umgnn. Dm. lfc—fh« Brttloh Oor- 
ha« not (fee oUeUest inlet 

Uon at matitylng #» embargo on 
Canadian cattle, the Secretary of the 
Board of 
the Boom

Demand Has Fallen Way ofi 
Locally —- Export MarketWhen Completed Will Coat 

Over Eight Million Dollar* 
—Architect Gets $250,000.

Agriculture 
at Common

announced In 
yeeterdey m 

to Itueetlone on tola «abject.
Dull AND OilAUTO SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
K L MACGOWAN

JONES. WHI3TON AinRepublican» Not Likely to 
Send Any Representatives 

to Talk Peace.

u
J JOHNSON

dbfic AccountMl(Copyright, 1MD, By Public Ledger.)
Seattle Dee. 14—SYnrty-Sre Hr mills 

In tbs NomhwudL with stocks ga Send 
et 40 per cent, erer normal, dosed 
dews this week, nr lumber prteeo 
here tunes so loir that manufactur
ers win so looser tske the louse In

nued’lu Our rmiRECaUITINO NOTICE 
- 16th Hoary Battery get ready tor 

0ie next war. Dost welt for con
scription. This battery Is now drill
ing oa 
with a
should hare 1H with e large welting 
list A Une dûmes Is offered to the 
older boys of the numerous cadet 
corps to leers how to «boot a big gun. 
Men with actual experience will show 
you how to do It A week of red 
shooting In the 
on tire Ottawa 
dummy training hi the armoury. Come 
down and have a look at the guns 
aod yon can tell better whether you 
wish to loin or not

P
ML‘Mid. r. O.

m ranee
rr. ton, *, s,

Winnipeg, Dee . 14—Actual ooa- 
ttruction oo* of (be new petitement 
buildings here «rat exceed «6,600,000, 
according to estimates secured from 
gorersmani sources recently. The 
cost of the buildings when completed 
Including grounds, decorative week.

New System Alleged to Im-
Extra Difficult Duties lately 18.076,8*. 

on Crown Forces.

HOtiSK AND ttluN I-Air. -It
71 Brur ,els Bt.

NIoAUTO RAIM.N 
WM. a DALEY ». WUAUKSMITHINO 

* Mursû Bridge—Auto Phone Mein <17.V ISSUE JOHN. s. aWELCOME MARTIAL
LAW IN IRELAND

Tsecdsy and Thursday 
mere handful of n

nights
men. It:ity OP VICTORIA HOTELAU IV A#%UIM«Une HfiPAIHKO 

McAULLi A*\i» du.1 KA., » Milt teL-Kx 
ptrt Auto Kcadiator Kupslra. D»mhgM 
•M 1* reset. Yubu* Kuplaued With dUfi- 
Oerd dise Copper Tubing McKinnon 
Hui.cycoutL Cores I in. toiled In All
T>pee or Its (it*lore. II. fit

hSeller Now Tl to Ever, 
t? KINO STREET, BT. JOHN 

St. John Hotel Co- Ltd 
Proprietors.

Am M. PHLLLlPti, Manager.

volvad. Ha out list week wee 10,-

it. John
•i200,000 feet, but when operating et 

normes capacity association mills, 
which spread over the fir territory at 
Washington and Oregon, can eat 140,- 
000,000 feet In a single week. Empty 
cere ere being delivered at a surplus. 
Eastern buyers placed orders last 
week for only 90S cars, against 
mal at this time of the year of 12,000 
to 12,000 oars.

r—— Mnhwy Ob,*——1 
I 177 Unlem awssk St 80S* Ik a* j

Wank W. Simon, who «■ erchflteol 
for the building and supervisor of at Petewawa, 

follows the
summer

Elver ..^AV ,U •YAMiiwta MMU IGNITION siootmUM MJbJTKk: CO.. «4 bydney au 
—A«tto bUkiUug. Uantliig ami Ignltloo 
Trouble *«;i tut *tL Atvtur and Ovuera- 

AT wit Timing. Ariuatui» Winding, 
Violet Bay and Electric»! Vibrators 
Rtipahad. M 1U.

all archttectuNti work, win receive 
about <350,000 flor hie work la con
nection with the construction of Ike 
buHtllng.

Interest charges and general up
keep of the legislative buddings will 
mean an annual charge to the prov
ince of Manitoba of $600,000. Up un
til the end of 1919 thin sum was 
changeable to capital account and set 

ahuui of the Irish question with the up with the cost of the building. Now 
Government. that the structure le being occupied

So far aa can be learned from Shm 
Fein circles hie speech 1* not regard
ed there as containing any terms 
which can be considered. The 54nn 
Fein members of parliament, it Is de
clared, will not take advantage of the 
safe conduct offer, as they consider It 
an attempt to induce them to sacri
fice their leaders.

r ■ v Dublin, Dec. 14.—It is not regardedA ■ k here that any response wiki ne torth-
• ' ■ Mg fyn.riig from Sinn Felnere to the offers
X ■ "embodied In Render Lloyd George’s

speech In the House of Commons last 
Friday, In which he stated that safe 
conduct would be given Sinn Fain

ROYAL HOTEL
King StreetO. P. INCHES, Major. »*■* BBcS.i(Wlclt*A?i'0AfflKaUJiaB 

.171 jto»u*n litittd—Htgti-orifcge. (luartn-
t*«d$ Lille* VI UMMl Can.

i.c. Bonds at 971-2 DC. J<*B'e Leading Mu tel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY GO., LTD.

Export Market Dull.

The eaport market Is dull. South 
America, which has been a good buy 
er. has withdrawn due to the decline 
of exchange on American dollars. 
China reports prices are out of Una 
Japan Is out of the market, but is try
ing to resell 26,000,000 feet of fl» 
bought and loaded on Puget sound last 

ring to Australian buyers.
Sydney, Australia, buyers have plac

ed orders here for 100,000,000 feet of 
spruce fdr box shoots, to be deliver
ed in Installments through 1921. The 
cut for this order will probably be 
made by portable mills in Alaska, 
where the highest grade of Sitka 

1 spruce on the Pacific coast Is found.

SatwT

La TOUR APARTMENTSMembers ot Petitement for dlocus-

POYAS A CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

FuB Use, of Jewtlry sod Witckei. 
Prompt repair work. 'Ftou. M. 2M6-11

930 to yield 6.35 p.c. 
935 to yield 6.25 p.c.

imination» $500, $1,000

MV IV wa«.MINflk
JT- JOMN Ws.UuL.iio ANU U.NUiMJCiUU 

lau. W-2» nmitoa ml, Auto Weuat.4 
<w All Kind*. U*»-Ao*iyleu«* Ftava»

KINO DOUANE,
• T. JOHN, N. B.

Our Patrons and the General Pub
lic will find under the new manage
ment that improvements have been 
made conducive to their comfort.

The Dining Room is now a 
special feature and we fee! that it 
will meet with your approval.

We solicit your patronage when 
visiting SI John.

by the government the interest am] 
upkeep charges are payable from 
capital revenue end dealt with in the 
same manner as if It were rent.

Also Maiuie 
•uid LcUetk.

auti MLAUutiwjr>i avez.
ep

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phene 2129.

INNOVATIONS AT SASKATOON. .uiatiiuwrd Atf«M, U«Ut*e *ud NlUj
iv. ^UdS.it.j au.U -.tl

Turioi, Pluy. H. üO.br ’Phone your ordere at our 
expense.

9n*atoon, Saak., Dec. 14.—Passage 
of one-man street ears, proportional 
representation and abolition of ward 
system by-laws, featured elections 
here yesterday.

^xuiitisMu tiAAJLHi, r. r. awav,
is* *Uli ML. Vo-Uly L» UUB AiuMU.

■ *-mJ IJ » Louigir.d JulUU OI CmM».
khwlry mm. bread. M. 1MV.Parliament Action Unlikely

K 4e suggested that the Irish Repub
lican Parliament might meet again, as 
k has been doing occasionally, to an
swer the Premier’s speech, but even 
this is considered unlikely, sa the «tiw 
position Is to ignore what he said.

It is declared that the imposition of 
lal law in the Southern counties 

Ireland adds little to the* existing
were of the Government, aa these 

bounties have had an experience of 
unrestricted military rule. The only 
novel feature is that which prescribes 
the penalty of death to anybody found 
In the poeeiesion of arms or harboring 
persons escaping from arrest

Few Surrender Arms

Heretofore, the penalty for these of- 
teneee has Involved penal servitude, 
bat the only persons surrendering 
arms have been law-abiding citizens 
not connected with the fighting, while 
the risk of harboring suspects has 
rarely been faced, owing to the fears 
of vfcrite from the Black and Tans.

There are many in Ireland who wel
comed the imposition of robrtial law, 
as fixing the definite responsibility on 
the military In the areas to which it 
applies.

CZ>L, A»V Char «ou* ML, 
. dtiiti v*ue tu me U4iy. tiugu 

auU t> cal oervtce.
Lmei ant ouiiytt. aA. HU.

fX^.Vi.JNK
klubl Mo, 
Wuattty

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
tl UNION ST’tTrWT 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Mpeeu-

LIMITED
01 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1184 4185.

j For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called tor $1.25 
If mailed .. ! .39

CONI-Eu 1 IONEHY
>11014* COMI ANX. l.TD.. m-»i On- 
twu tiL--Maini:actur«sni of ttut Ccatmc- 

1641. ML
Ct

For Christmas Gifts pTT^vrç W ’To4 y,■pwe

Uon*. |L $«4i> aod John
LADIES’ CLOTHING ANO FURS 

LA hi h VAriti AMD ChKlti , ...
tit.; Ladle* C.othler and Furrier. We

P. O. Box
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street
1 I

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
ua ei. AjvmuL wehtrujk, Health

Hay liunituiw, Cotmrg St. Spinal ad- 
Justmenia which will move the 
of Disease. ML 42S7.

One of our famous Brunswick Phonographs with 
the alLwood amplifier and ultona. The Machine 
that plays all malrre of records correctly- ■listsCOWANS OREBROB N40 Dock ML. Dealer in 

Carpets. Oilcloths. Stoves. 
Banse*. Ladles and Gents' Clothing
floods Bold on Rasy Payments,

JACOBSON
Furniture, BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 

HEREEverybody Admits the 
BRUNSWICK

is the Best

tiuumr tube* are
tu at CrV 4P1* CMaS$iMU|, ki|k |. 
AlOV

Exchange.

SL John, N. B.
Cutlery, Clocks, Razors. Electric 

Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.
A. M. ROWAN.

GROCERS 
CASH GROCERY.

Fruit.
FURDT-S

teblOA

•I wan sl.
erios, Vere-5

aUrCXO LtlM asve Meet natliL; 
tkp«ej*ifc»ad by Ule arrivai U* a 
tiumoor of shUtatnau

to. 331 Main Stret Phone M. 395>, Winnipeg, Halifax, RIES AND HARDWARE.
1ER AND SON. $64 Hay 

ket Sq. ; Groceries, Bay, Oat*. 
Hardware. Buburban Trade tio

noce
COGGJOHN iEsc. . u* u«e Lilli* -^•||- -»«**-k*s.Bags and Suit Cases.

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices. I

rdv
1»

*go,We carry a large assortment to select from. 
Please call and examine three beautiful machines, 
and make your selection new to insure delivery be
fore Christmas.

MTREAL
! Exchanges.

M.
i tin sues os isoiy tn wtocs varj 
from 11-2 41a. to 4 In. dlA 
ta a great variety u: .tmgi.a» 

tra»e inquire for prices.

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES at 
Cash Prient», LeB. Wilson, corner fcg- 

itb and Brussel* Street». ML UK.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448.V

MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL; Gen

eral Machinists, Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Ga* Engine Repair*, Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory -id 
Steamboat Repairing- M. 40H

INSURE WITH THB hUMI 
INSURANCE COMPANY

I6.000.v00.0b. Net Bnrpm^ 
holders. $18.615,440.71. 
ding. Corner of Princess 
-bury St1; SL John, N. B.
Ir Unrepresented PU

SUGAR DROPS LOWER.

1 he C.H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 King Street 
801 Main Street

I. Matheson & Con Ltd.Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
'Phone. West 90—17.

New York, Dec. 14.—The American 
ijgsar Refining Company announced 
iky another reduction ot % cent in 
m price of refined sugar to ttie 
■h of 8V4 cents per pound for tine 
loulated. Quotations of other re

finers remained unchanged and rang
ed from 8*4 to SH cents.

Si
BOILER MAKERSSt. John. N. B. 

Moncton. N. B.>
to

MARRIAOH LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued 

son's. Main Bt.
tl Nev* Scot:*New Glasgow

e OXV*ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. S Leinster 
tit All hinds of Oa* Engine* and 
Auto* Repaired. Out of town b usinées 
given «pedal attentionOAL * ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight; 
i’aeaenger. Hand Power, Lhimb Wail-N OIL COMPANY.

HEVENOR SUPPLY Co». 14 North 
Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Avtoe and Motor Boats 
Many *ali*flei'. users. Satisfaction at 
lee* cost. Cal or write for full par-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..Main 42-Oe, ST. JOHN. N. 3.1 Mill SL and Marmalade ior Breakfast s DOMINION
sprSbol"

•miwNDos
srew«**ji
«M COUSU

Générai.Sales Office J
MOMTRU1 H

BANDERS AND PRINTERSSHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN / KU LEONARD, 11 Marsh 

Road ; Galvanised Iron. .Metal Celling». 
Fkyllght*. Furnace* Installed. .Special- 
f/liig In Gravel Roofing Prompt Atte*- 

Prices Reasonable. M. SS7S-4L
ONES Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FIJ LEDBREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life, it is also the 

most inexpensive food product in the world. Therefore upon the quality of 
its bread depends the vitality of a nation.
TRQM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best.

iND tit svojamu e.
4TS the McMillan pressSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

TURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.—P. 
Ill BruMeie SLU. A.

Leading Codes Used.
FURNIUF

Gl
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.i#8 Prince Wx StreeL 'Phone M. 2740.

1 BUCKING 
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and furni

ture Moving to all parts of the dty and 
county. Amo Second-hand Stoves and
Rangea bought aad eolA—H. Mil ley, ISO
Br- seel* SL

! COALauto insurance
Ask For Our New Policy 

FïtF, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rate* Solicited.

Chat A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.Robin Hood Flour

lL VULCANIZING CO. 1Î3 
SL.; Tires Repaired and R*- 

Tlre Accessories 8ulA Scott 
•1L

UNIVERSAL 
Prince*» :
anddTU £ M. 87*1

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
And all Btrlna Instrumenta an
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - Ik nd Bow*

1 Sydney Street. R.P.&W.F. STARR
FIRE INSURANCE

WKSThUtN ASSURANCE Ca 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car». 
Asset» Exceed $6,000,006.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager.

"CWelJ worth the slight extra cost” LIMITEDEstablished ’ -’tok
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

Telephone Main 9.
G.G. MURDOCK, AM.E.I.G

Civil Angmeer unu Liuwu laoutl
BurrNo other flour milled in Canada has the strength, the volume, the uniformity and nutrition 

that is contained in “ROBIN HOOD.” It is a “thirsty" flour, it takes more water 
and consequently yields more loaves to the bag.
The extra nutrition and staying power which characterize the hard spring western wheat 
makes the ROBIN HOOD loaf the highest in food value.

Read this tuarentee—it goes In every bag.

•/or.
HKN STRBBT. 

Phone» M. 61 and M. 655.
74 CARMA11T

St. John.

FURNITURE
FIRE INSURANCEuepruducuoiiti ut eigiueeum c«u 

lory uesign* u, utuor. Deeigu# guu 
esiuuaiea prepared tv cugiumtrs re- 
quiibmeota.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDSEMERY’Sest. Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,Cabinet-iw-.e» # and Upholsterer» 
125 F rinces* Street 49 CaiUcroury 6t.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

Our HMONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than 
any other flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is author- 
I zed to refund the full purchase price with a 19% 
penalty added if. after two bakings, y 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will 
unused portion to him.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER.

Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.1.G
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT
Uoern 16, 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International Con
struction Co., *Ad.

"Phones o or 9'7.

1,1920 ou are not 
return the K >w Head OfTkîe

8*7 Main Street
3nmeh Office629 Ma;u tupBiairsi. Tei. M. 3413-11.m 88 CkoHottr atmlt ’Rhone «89 •Phone SB 

OR. J. O. MAH Eft, Srcprleto-
Opes 9 a. m. Until ? d m.

Geerge H. Holder.
C. A.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. 0. A.F

,ÿ LEE fit HOLDER FARM MACHINERYIf§ Chartered Accuuutanta 
QUBBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, Sackville 1212.

OLIVER PLOWS
McOORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

VERY VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROP
ERTY IN HEART OF 
CITY

e ‘5iS,"ÿ 'mg excep
te eecu- ■

!m BY AUCTION.
1 am instructed by 

the Trustees of the 
Church to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 18th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, thaï 
very valuable property known as He 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, situ
ated at the Comer Peel and O&rtnton 
streets, consisting of Church aad reoL 
dence, aleo vacant lot The abovn 
property is centrally located andf 
offers a splendid opportunity for in
vestment For further particulars, 
etc. apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
iC. H. FERGUSON, Barrister,

Chubb’s Corner

il
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

DERS. Uttelê tu» CCV...UJ U«.
ana Wealthiest hire Office In the 
World.

’G. B."
CHOCOLATES

“iya

C. E.L JARVIS & SON
Provmci.i. ^.n.i

Sons The Standard of Quality 
in Canad*

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Material*.

KFI

PATENTS
fbathekstonhauqh a go 

The old eatabllaheti firm. Patenu 
everywherv. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can 
ada. Brooklet tree.

rroN
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen N. B.

AX

m

DOMINION
COALCmiPANYs

Thk V,;>V
UN! VERSl.T I fcS 
DiCTIOS \R> ‘
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ATTA
«DUBLIN

Heavy Firing for Short 
in Cork, But Conditio! 
Quiet Usually.

Dublin. D^c. 1<—A party o 
attacked a military lorr 

luff six Black and* Tans i 
bridge, on the outskirts ot 1 
tills morning. The Black ax 
took cover in the poet office 
forcements were rushed up 
tiered them. The casualties, 
had not been reported up td

Qork, Dec. 14.—Except tor
fuaflade of rifle shots at ah
o’clock this morning, which 
the population of Cork, fright 
the conflagration and dteor 
Saturday and Sunday, the nl| 
ed quietly in the chy. No po 
lliartea were in evidence 
streets today, and it le belli 
hare left the cfty. 
shopkeepers, refusing to aoc 
assurances ot the mSUtajry th 
would maintained, are cloat 
stores and departing, caautin 
ther increase of unemploymei

>
Many

BODY OF MURDE 
WOMAN IS FC

Ship in New York Port 
Mutilated Remains 
Surface.

New York, Dec. 14.—A 
torso was found in Nev Y 
off Staten Island, yesterday, 
lice found no marks on the 
aid in ldenUtlcation. They t 
belief tt had been In the wat 
time.

Investigators say the foi 
murdered, as the trunk bore 
having been Cut by a sh%n 
ment sudh as a knife. They 
it was impossible for arms, 
head all to have been alastn 
the propeller of some harbor

Police records show .io rç 
woman missing from State 
within a week. The authoi 
working on the theory that 
have been slain either i:i N 
City or along the Jersey s 
her body tossed into the w a

I

STILL DISCUSSING 
DESIGN FOR GRI 
TRIBUTE TO LA'

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The final 
of a design for the memor 
erected to the memory of to* 
Wilfrid Laurier by Canadian 
had not yet been made by 
mittee of the National tLiber.i 
tden. who have the matter 
lout of the designs which wu 
More the committee, the ci 
narrowed down to about hal 
and further particulars as to 
signs is being awaited by 
ntitee before the fin*! det

%
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Last Day For “The 
Devils Pass Key”

sympathy, Mrs. Tayfcr expressed the- 
thanks of Mrs. Osborne for flowers. 
Mrs. James I. Davis was reported im
proving. Mrs. R. D. Christie reported 
on the membership and support of the 
Associated Charities and a donation 
was made to that work.

Several members were given funds 
to supply Christmas cheer to needy 
families. Mrs. Seymour was given 
funds to purchase flowers for a pa
tient at the Hospital whom she had 
been asked to visit

f W.CT.U. Held The 
Regular Meeting

LETS TALK IT OVERi
INFLUENCE.

Once upon a time—this however, is 
not a fairy story, but a true one— 
there was an address given on health 
mutters by a specialist. This physic
ian felt that he had not gained the 
attention of his audience. He was 
discouraged and about to close his talk 
abruptly although he was speaking up
on vital matters when he caught the 
eye of a lady near the door who was 
deeply Interested.

Gaining confidence from his one lis
tener he spoke eloquently and soon 
established well the entire -assembly.

No one has ever been able to meas
ure influence but It is astonishing 
what a large amount of this subtle 
quality any person can wield. It may 
be that attentive woman brought to 
the work of that welfare society, funds 
and personal support through her in- 
finence upon the speaker who in turn 
influenced his audience, 
goes.

Another instance which takes a low

er but practical ground Is told of a 
certain merchant who, in a moment of 
temper was discourteous to a custom
er Now the would-be purchaser was 
neither wealthy, nor of exalted posi
tion in the community, but it so hap
pened that he was asked by a com
mittee ae to the best place to buy cer
tain goods, 
merchant was not on his list when It 
was handed in to the committee, as 
there were other stores of equal repute 
in the town.

Try sometimes to see what you can 
do to Influence people to help some 
cause, and you will be amazed to see 
how much you can accomplish, 
word here and a word there, will work 
wonders. The unconscious Influence 
of a fine character is the most potent 
in the world. Those who possess a 
sweet disposition and high ideals nev
er know how greatly they inspire oth
er! to try to be like them.

What do you think about It?
MARGUERITE.

I
Extraordinary Parisian Master

piece Packed Imperial Again 
Yesterday.

Christmas Preparations Occu
pied Attention of Members 
—Urgent Appeal Answered

Naturally, the Impolite
The Imperial was crowded again 

yesterday to aee Brio Von Stroheim’s 
great production “The Devil's Pass 
Key”—the flhn de luxe • of the early 
winter season. Comment on all sides 
was most complimentary. The music
al setting was charmingly appropriate 
and the theatre itself in its gay Yule- 
tide trimmings added an air ot fes
tivity that seemed to lit right into the 
spirit of the picture. Today is the last 
'ime this European story will be 
screened—2 p. m., 3.46, 7 and 8.45. The 
:i5c. night scale will obtain. Tomor
row Bryant Washburn will be seen in 
a zestful farce of a professor and a 
musical show entiled “The Sins of St. 
Ahthony.” Friday Madge Kennedy ap
pears in a light story “The Truth” and 
the kiddles will have their long look- 
ed-for Santa Clans playlet. Thlrty-flVe 
children will appear in the musical - 
Christmas sketch.

Christmas preparations occupied 
the attention ot members of the W. C. 
T. U. at their meeting held yester
day afternoon. Mrs. David Hip well 
presided, Mrs. Hanselpacker and oth
ers led in prayer. A collection was ta
ken for flowers.

Mrs. Seymour reported that Miss 
Heffer would like the Union to pro
vide an entertaainment for the Boys’ 
Chib In February. The corresponding 
secretary read a reply to an appeal 
sent to the Deputy Minister of Justice 
of Saskatchewan regarding a woman 
sentenced to death Dec. 21st. Her 
sentence has been changed to life Im
prisonment.

Mrs. James Arthurs sent thanks for

ARRIVED YESTERDAY j
Mies Cowley Bptt, O.B.H., B.A., D. A k 

3c., arrived in the ett/yesterday troi*W 1 
a tour of the province. She will ad-^ 
dress a meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club.A

Through the effort^ of Mme. Bmiie 
Lyon, who has enlisted the sympathy 
and financial support of generous Am
ericans, the lace making industry In 
France is to be revived. A school 
has been opened in Ballleui, and al
ready thirty young vorow have en
rolled as

And so it

student*

National Councils of Women have 
been formed in twenty-eight countries.Free Kindergartens 

Gose Thursday
Aged But Still

Active Leader
I xSmall Pupils Busily Preparing 

Gifts for Their Parent! 
Xmas Tree and Santa Claus

German Woman Says Much 
to be Done Yet to Gain 
Equality.

PERSONALS

AMajor C. !.. Haatogton. of Dordhest
er, registered at the Victoria yester
day

Hon. P. 1. Venlot and Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, of Bathurst, and Hon. Fred 
Magee, of Port Elgin, are in the city 
for the gorernment meeting today.

Alderman F. L. Cooper and Mrs 
Cooper, of Fredericton, spent yester
day In the city.

The Free Kindergartens of the city 
are closing on Thursday, and great 
excitement prevails among the small 
pupils, who are busily preparing gifts 
for their

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5Berlin, Dec. 14—Although women 

now vote in Germany .Minna Cauer, 
who, since 1848, has been a worker 
for woman’s suffrage here, still to ac
tive and Intensely interested In poll- 
lice, notwithstanding that she has just 
passed her eightieth birthday.

Frau Cauer believes that there still 
is much work to be done to bring 
about “the complete democracy,” In 
which women must share equally with

Frau Cauer was one of the signers 
calling the first convention of the 
Democratic party in Germany in 1894. 
She is a member of that party and or
ganized & campaign to obtain suffrage 
for women, 
she carried a flag at the head of a 
demonstration demanding the vote for 
women.

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 andparents. It it the custom to 

teach the children the blessedness of 
giving, so they are shown how to 
make simple little presents which are 
highly prized by mothers and fathers. 
The tree is filled with these gifts, 
and they are presented by Santa 
Claus.

After this, the children sing their 
songs and have their Christmas ex
orcises. They are then led from the 
room while Santa Claus trims tÿe 
tree. When the children return each 
one receives a toy.

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

E
LAST DAY FOR THE PICTURE THEY ARE TALKING ABOUTWhen seven years oldMuch Gratified

Members of the FVee Kindergarten 
Association have been much gratified 
at the spirit shown by their interest
ed friends. All the gifts have come 
unsolicited, and thus the #treats are 
being provided without tak 
the funds of the association. At the 
Kindergarten held at the G. W. V. A., 
the Willing Workers of Germain St. 
Church have offered to give the treat 
The Kindergarten Alumnae are buy
ing toys for the three other schools. 
At nearly all Kindergartens, good 
cheer for the famdilee of the pupils 
is being provided. A number of dona
tions for this purpose have been volun
tarily sent to the teachers. "

The teachers of these free school® 
take a deep interest in the little ones 
under their care and know personally 
each family. Many times they have 
been able to help, in sickness or 
trouble and have frequently been the 
means of putting needy cases in touch 
with the organization best fitted to 
assist them.

‘I DEVIL'S PUSSESuperb!
Unique!
Gripping!

Rich!CHILDREN’S PARTY
HELD AT TRINITY Rare!

New!
ing from

Young People's Assn. Gave 
Excellent Programme Which 
Delighted Large Audience.

Hundreds Turned Away On 
Monday Evening

Theatre Packed Again 
All Day Tuesday >

2.00 p. m. 
345 p. n). 
7.00 p. m 
8.45 p. m.

A children's party was held last 
night by the Young People's Associa
tion of Trinity church, and a merry 
time was spent by those attending. 
A number of members came attired 
as children, acting their parts well in 
the various games and contests ar
ranged by the 
tee. Miss Co 
the programme committee, assisted 
by Miss Louise Bartsch and A. C. W. 
Par lee. J. S. Hoyt is president of 
the society

Proceedings opened with a school 
of which Mr Parle© was an able 
teacher “Willie” (J. S. Hoyt), giving 
much trouble as the bad boy of the

Prizes in amusing contests were 
won by Miss Marjorie Johnston. Miss 
Alice Shaw and Miss Elsie Roop. 
There was a fortune teller who was 
very popular. Light refreshments 
were served during the evening. All 
present voted the evening a great 
success.

Don’t Miss the Great feature Today 3.45 p. m. 
7.00 p. m.
8.45 p. m-

CANADIAN
PICTORIAL

Eve. 25c., 35c. 
Mat 15c, 25c.

very efficient commit- 
ram was convener of

BRYANT U 
. WASHBURNTHUR The Sins of Anthony”Mock Trial Was FARCE

COMEDY

Held In St. David’s Every Scene a Rear, Every Girl • Dream, Every Gown a Lulu.

;SANTA CLAUS Christmaa Sketch 
Starts Friday Mat.

36 Children Will 
Take Part in Play. ON FRIDAYOne thousand tears, perpetual ac

tivity, and hard labor, such was the 
sentence passed upon the Church for 
tailing to fulfil her duties at a mock 
trial held last evening in St. David's 
school room. The trial was arranged 
by the St. David's Young People’s So
ciety, Major Allan, president, presid
ing. Reginald A. Murray was In 
charge of the programme, and the 
large audience present thoroughly en
joyed the clever presentation of the 
case, the two attorneys, R. A. Murray 
and D. Gordon Willett, showing 
presence of mind and adroitness as 
they cross-examined the witnesses.

The case was “The World vs. The 
CShurch.” The Church was accused 
of not having fulfilled her mission. 
The defence brought forward the 
claim that pleasure, labor and money 
are trying to influence people against 
the Church and making it dif
ficult for her to carry out 
her Divine commands. The attitude 
of Labor was that it was out of sym
pathy with the Church. Several wit
nesses from missions testified to the 
unfinished task of the Church, giv
ing facts as to the work still to be 
done.

The Judge was prevailed upon to 
impose a fine which was paid by the 
audience.

EXPECTED TODAY

iMrs. Charlotte Hanington, Chief Su
perintendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses Is expected in St. John today. 
Special" meetings of the Order will be 
held during her stay in the city, The 
opening of a training school for nurses 
in the Carleton Street Home will be 
among the matters to be arranged. niiimhkMile. Elsie Constant set a new 
world's record for the women's high 
jump when she cleared he bar at 4 
foot 6 li2 inches ‘In competition held 
in France recently.

Boils So Bad
HAD TO

GIVE UP WORK. 6From the day* of Job, up to the pr«* 
•nt time, bolls have been one of th* 
afflictions of «he human rare.

AM the poulticing and lancing you 
y do win pot prevent them from, 

breaking out again.
Boils are simply caused

The Caste.

The cast was as follows: 
Judge AiF. W. Girran 
Crown Attorney . .Reginald A. Murray 
Defense Attorney. .D. Gordon WUlet/t
Clerk...........................
Constable...............
Court Stenographer

b

WÆ
by the bad 

biood buretlng out; and the bad blood 
most be mad* pire before the boil* 
w.M disappear.

Burdock Blood Bfttere, wtiidh has 
been on the market for over forty 
fears, is weH known as the greatest 
Mood medicine procurable.

tt purifies the biood by removing 
•very particle of foul matter from the 
system, and when this Is done the 
boils vanish, and foe should never he 
trembled again.

Mr J

Kenneth Stirling 
Andrew Malcolm & n>

Marlon Crutkshank.
The Church, Prisoner,

Kathleen Shaw 
Witnesses, History, Dorothy Sinclair 

,. .. Morris Watson 
,. .. Ronald Shaw
,, .............M. Bell
... .Edith Cameron 

Marianne Robinson 
.. ,. Robert Fanjoy 
,. Murray Lawson 

The Unfinished Task of the Church 
Elisabeth Campbell 

Foreman of the Jury ..Robert Held

Ox XErromanga 
China ,, . 
India ,, ,

Pleasure./ 
Labor.. „ 
Money.. ,

&
Mur. Heeoart Uni, 

On*, writs.:—“I wee troubled wttb «
fesiis an my bank isd neck, eo bed tin 
I me obliged 4o giro up work 1 tried 8emnml remettes, tat get eo midi 
*tas«. I went «• • teeter, and be 
Une ted mv tat newel wanks, and nil
Ytthoot benefit. At last a friend told
me ct Burdock Blood Bisters, eo I de
cided to give It a trial. I got «tree 
betties, but before I bad taken two the 
Ms were ail geae. It is eight months aow, and I

DIED.
DAMERY—In tills city 

»•«., John Damety,
Funeral from hie lets «widenre, Ï1 

Hicluaond street, Thursday nt ! 30

the 14th. had no return ot the 
mi bam noser «alt sn >«d

. BAB. fir pul up «air her The T)
». m.—(Boston taper» plates co»y). pa(tara On, United. Tenante, Ont,

; .

I
«Mi
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ORCHESTRAL
SETTING

•Address Delivered WOMEN WANT 
To Canadian Club LEAGUE ACTION

ON MARRIAGES*‘Our Immigrants” Was Sub
ject of Interesting Lecture by 
Rev. La Touche Thompson.

.T '
The guest ot the Canadian Club at 

Us luncheon at Bond’s Restaurant last 
ttight was the Rev. LaTouche Thomp
son, Anglican Chaplain, Immigration 
Department, who delivered a most in- 
Interesting and impressive address on 
the subject “Our Immigrants.” Presi
dent A. M. BeMing presided for the 
occasion^ and in a few brief remarks 
introduced the speaker of the even-

Mixed Weddings Are Theme 
of Request League for Peace 
Presents at Geneva.

-The Council endGeneva, Dec. 1
Assembly of the League have been 
asked to invade the realm of dome all 
city and try to solve the complicated 
matter
The Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom has presented 
a request that an international com 

Extensive Subject mission on marriage laws be appoint-
ed by the assembly to consider the 

R«v Mr Thompson, alter mention- texitiea ol marriage, between
lug that the subject ot Immigration ns 0( dtfferent nationalities and
waa very extensive and one which ,imjEe a ropart at tile next assembly, 
could be studied from numerous as- Tbe m,mbera ot the secretarial Bled 
pects and angles, stated: the rewest, the feeling being su*

“Sufficient interest is not manifest- seate(1 that Bn investigation
ed in Canada with regard to this prob- woold *44 to the League's difficulties 
tom; and the citizens of St. John, ralher than increase Us prestige, 
which port is one of the great funnels 
through which pour our future citi
zens should take great pride in the 
wonderful expansion of our winter 
port business. The potentialities of 
our immigrants to make good or bad 
citizens is a vital one to Canada; and 
by reason of their different character, 
habits and tongues, coming as they do 
from all pans of Europe, we should 
sot overlook the question.

Chaplains at Ports 
The negligence, however, cannot be 

laid at the doors of the church. You 
doubtlessly know that Gladstone him
self. inaugurated the great emigration 
movement ; and about 1S45 the initial 
step was taken by him in the forma
tion of the society for the promotion 
of Christian knowledge. This ongami- 
lation instilled into the hearts of im
migrants true religious principles and 
appointed chaplains to look after

At the present time we have chap
lains at St. John, Halifax and Quebec, 
representing all religions, in addition 
10 Y. M. C. A., Hebrew and other of
ficial representatives. It is the duty 
of these chaplains to go into all cases 
of immigrants where any sign of dis
tress or need for guidance is neces
sary; and matters of this nature are 
numerous.
•tion officials are second to none tor 

■ their kindnesses, but their time is lim
ited and they are naturally not able 
Ho display them to the full extent.
This is where the chaplains render an 
untold service

of international marriages.

mg.

MOVIE NEW&.

A. E. Smith's engagement to Miss 
Jean Paige, who is playing in “Black 
Beauty" opposite George Webb, has 
been published in one of the film mag
azines.
Vitagraph company.

Mr. Smith to president of the

Nothing in It.
The rumors circulated about Char

lie Chaplin's retirement from his busi
ness of motion picture acting are with
out foundation, announces Mr. Chap
lin. in an official statement recently is
sued. He added that he had arranged 
tv start work on a new picture to
wards the end of November.

If Back Hurts Use 
Salts For Kidneys

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel 
like lead or Bladder 

bothers.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatism twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment 

feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoouful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also 
neutralizes the acids in the urine so 
it no longer Irritates, thus ending 
Bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid- 

clean. thus avoiding serious

The Canadian Immtgra-

Nervous Arrivals
There are multitudinous cases where 

•new comers are timid, nervoue 
•approaching strangers, and skeptical 
-of the financial treatment they may 
ireceive; and it is to the chaplain that 
ithey confide their difficulties. Among 
those who are detained our greatest 

; woik Wes. There we have the sick, 
I mentally wanting and despondent im- 
rmigrant. These people have come out 
Ko this country full of hope, and upon 
•arrival here are detained and under
go an awful strain pending a decision 
in their cases, which sometimes takes 
as long as 
'weeks.

four and perhaps five

Blunders Committed
The blunders committed to the 

early days of immigration were ap
palling; and the Europeans were at 
the mercy of the agents of companies 
who were unscrupulous In their prom
ises to induce the people to leaveriheir 
.homes. As a result of ai^. organized 
effort, however. the Canadian Govern
ment passed an Immigration Act In 
11)10. which

complications.
A well-known local druggist says 

he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble.

obtained, a complete re organization of 
the service followed and later an am
endment to the Immigration Act coi> 
reeling many evils was passed. Pres
ent conditions are a wonderful im
provement on those which existed in 
the past.

Of the total number of immigrants 
received in this country, ninety per 
cent, are born under the British flag; 
and statistics show that of the alien 
immigration five-twelfths of thedr 
number do not remain in Canada. The 
foreign problem in connection with 
those who remain should be solved, 
and th-ls can be done by the same ee 14- 
sacrifice by which we won the war.”

During the course of the evening a 
number of songs were sang

alleviated these tragic
conditions considerably.

When I first entered the service 
about ten years ago the situation at 
Quebec was deplorable. Doctors 
stationed there

were
whose chief object 

was to rush through their work of so- 
called inspection and get back to their 
private practice. As an illustration, 
one physician boasted that he had 
passed 95d immigrants in 1 hour, and 
30 minutes. The civil àtalT 
and many ^eble-minded people 

. admitted to the country.

nas worse

The Feeble-Minded
!« 1015 investigation showed that 

among the feeble-minded citizens the 
immigrants outnumbered the native 
born Canadian. About this time the 
provinces complained against having 
to «apport these undesirables; and af
ter a commission composed of one 
man. a westerner, had reported to the 
Government the result of the evidence

by the
members, including “O Canada,"' and 
“It s a long, long trail ” The event waa 
concluded by the ringing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Over half the Japanese population 
ot the state of Washington are wo-

■
$1
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Always the same rich, 
full-flavored tea.

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMARINE NEWS F

CanaSan Government ^ 
Merchant Marine Ltd. >

Sceln. She la lying at No. 
If berth. N«le * Wlgmore ere local <; ■> '

Two cento per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveHigh Tide. Low Tide. 

Add. P.M. A M I' M. 
2.32 2.48 8.41 8.10 
3.18 3.38 »."8 8.61 
4.65 4.31 1002 10.16

Eat. .......... ............. 4.67 6.11 U.OB HOT
6.64 6.10 11.68 13.00 
0.60 7.14 1301 13.61

Coming Here for Cargo 
The 00* schooner Ronald C. Long, 

mire, being completed at. Meteghan. 
X S., wiH come to St. John to load

Wed. FL^“oi'll MALE HELP WANTEDThorn.
WANTED.Pri.

Heavy Firing for Short Time 
in Code, Bat Conditions Are 
Quiet Usually.

coopéras» tar Bermuda. 1921
Sun. . •AUWMAN wr; A self - respecting 

salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
bts present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double hi» *• 
oesre. We require a man of clean 
character, pound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
av^rgge earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 117 Prince William St

8.8. Canadtae Settler ... Jam 6* 
LONDON, G. B. SERVICE

Recent Charter* Furness Une WANTED—Teacher for School pi* ^
trict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restigouche, for term opening Jan»* 
ary. 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Bec'y 
to School Trustees. Wvafs Wroob

WANTED—Teacher, female, toupee ^ 
lor Claaa, with experience up to tirade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary.
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock.
N. B.

Mon. Schooners Nova Queen and Truro 
Queen have been chartered to take 
case ofl from Port Arthur to Weet In
dian ports. J. T. Knight A Co. are lo
cal agents.

1920To London via 
Halifax. N. S. 

Nov. 28—Castellano .................Dec. 16
S.S. Canadian Raider... Dec. 16th 

Canadian Rancher . .Dec. 31et 
INDIA ANDVAR EAST SERVICE 
In conjunction with the British 

India Steam Navigation Company

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, bee. 11. 

Vmoele In Port and Where They Are 
Located:

Canadian Runner—No. 1« berth. 
Sussex—Berth No. 7.
Canadian Beaver—Long Wharf,

weet.
Empress of Britain—Berth No. 6. 
Oiooennl Florlo—Pettlnglll Wharf. 
Canadian Sailor—Long Wharf, Weet. 
Sheba—McLeod Wharf.
Murillo—No. 1 Berth.
Scotian, Berth No. 2-8.
Benin—Berth No. 4.
Georgde—Berth No. 15.
Botaford—Berth No. H.

S.S.Dublin. Dtc. 14.—A party otf armed 
men attacked a military lorry carry
ing six Black and* Tans at Balia- 
bridge, on the outskirts of this city 
tide morning. The Black and Tans 
took cover in the poet office. Rein
forcements were rushed up and re
lieved them. The casualties, it any, 
had not been reported up to titie af
ternoon.

Cbrk. Dec. 14.—Except tor a heavy

Manchester UneSailed Veoterday
8. 8. Osnsdlsn Conqueror, C. 0. ~M. 

M., sailed yesterday for New York to 
complete cargo for the East Indies. 

Fumeee Liner Due

From
Manchester 
Nor. 22—Man. Corporation ...Dec. 15 
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner .
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade .
Jan. 1—Man. Hero ....

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 8.

1921
S.S. Tnovean ( B. I. 8. N. C. )

J.an IGtit
NASSAU, BAHAMAS and HING

STON, JAMAICA SERVICE
1926

3.8. Canadian Trader ...Dec. Uth 
S.S. Canadian Sower .t.-Dec, 23rd

The Castellano of the Furness 
Withy- Line le due to SL John from 
Plymouth.

.Dec. 25 
..Jan. 8 
.Jan. 20

:WANTED—A Second or Third Claaa 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey*», 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN,
$300, later /$300 (which position?). 
Write

bsginners Albert
Fanad * Head

The Fanad Head Is due here on 
Friday. McLean Kennedy are the lo
cal agents.

fuaflade of rifle shots at about one
Passenger Ticket Agente for North 

Atlantia Lines.
o'clock this morning, which aroused 
the population of Cork, frightened by 
the conflagration and disorders of 
Saturday and Sunday, the night pass
ed quietly in the city. No police aux- 
1 liantes were in evidence in ’ the 
streets today, and it ie believed all 
have left the city. Many of the 
shopkeepers, refusing to accept the 
assurances of the mSUlajry that order 
■would maintained, are closing their 
stores and departing, causing a fur
ther increase of unemployment

Railway, care Standard.
Enquire of H. E, KANE, Port Agt., 

St. John, N. B.> WANTED.—Fir*t or Second Claaa 
Teacher lor next term. Good locality, 
comfortable boarding place at reason
able terms. Apply a; once stating 
salary, experience and nearest tele
phone office to Robert McCready, 
Shannon, Queens County, N. p,

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 7, Parish of Waterford. 
Salary $55 per month. Apply to 
Daniel Sullivan, Sussex R/ R. No. 4, 
Kings County, N. B.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED FOR SALE»

Royal Bank Building,
FOR SALC^rSm&llEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC
CITY OF SAINT JOHN

SHADED TENDERS will be received 
by H. B. Wardroper, Esq., Commoij 
Clerk on forms furnished by *ha City 
endorsed "Tender for excavating and 
backfilling trenches, Doug'as Avenue ’ 
until
MONDAY >HE 2CTH DA/ OF DE

CEMBER INST, 
at eleven of the clock a. m. 

for excavating and backfl 'mg trenches 
tar sewers and service pineb in Doug
las Avenue, according to plans nnd 
specifications to be seen in the office 
Oi the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had 'n his office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
ner centum of the amoun: of the ten
der must accompany eaco bid, this will 
be returned to all rejecte I oidders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid and satis
factory completion of tho work.

Dated at St. John, N. B December 
8th. 1920.

Fishing vessel. 
Write Box A. C„ care this office.

Arrived Tuesday '
Coastwise—Str QranvUle 111, 61. 

Calkins, Annapolis Royal; gas ech 
Happy Home, 23, Burnham, BeavWr 
Harbor; sir Keith Gann, 177, McKin
non, Westport.

Tel. Main 2616. 8L John, N. B.

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu St. John, 
freight shipment» from the United 
Sûtes, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined tor tit. John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care oi the Eastern 8. 3. 
Lines, and same wiU be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yjyynouth and 
8. a. Keith Cana to St. Joan. This it 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 8L 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
SL John, N. B.

FOR BALE—Best quality hard and 
soft wood, stove lengths. S. Stern, 
Booth Bey. 'Phone . 398-45.

FOR ’ AALE^No.
Stern, South Bay. 'Phone W. 398-46.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Cleared Tuesday
S. 8. Canadian Conqueror, 9336, 

Webb, East Indies, via New York.
Coastwise—Str Grand Manen, 1.79, 

Hersey, Wilson's Beach; str Granville 
111, 61, Calkins. Annapolis Royal; str 
Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby.

1 loose hay. S.

BODY OF MURDERED 
WOMAN IS FOUND

Commencing June 7th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardeon. Back Bay amf L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
tng at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bey and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's. Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; St George freight up 
tUl 12 noon:

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Go., Ltd.

LEWIS.CONNORS, Manager. 
Phone Main 2581.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Sdrool Teacher for School District 
No. 3, Titusville. Apply Geo. F. 
Kilpatrick. Glen Titus.

FORTUNE TELLING

A^Éfc^s rsa
upstairs.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 6,
Sussex. R. R. No. 6. Apply to D. G* 
Fennell, Secretary.

Ship in New York Port Brings 
Mutilated Remains to the 
Surface.

CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax—Ard Dec. 13, str Canad
ian Trader, St. John.

Sails Today
S.S. Manchester Cprporation Is due 

to sail for Manchester with genenl 
cargo today, Furness, Withy A Co* 
are local agents.

Géorgie Arrived Yesterday
S.S. Georgia has arrived in port 

from Portland, Me., with a part car
go of grain. She will complete her

8EL.I. VSiYOUR OLD DISC PHON 
bGRAPH Records. We allow 46c. 
cash iFhqtevier their condition in e.< 
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now tq SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst, 
N. S.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for Passekeag School. Apply stating 
salary to R. M. Dunlop. Secretary to 
Trustees, Pasaekeag, King» Co., N. B.

New York, Dec. 14.—A woman * 
torso was found in New York Bay, 
off Staten Island, yesterday. The po 
lice found no marks on the torso to 
aid in identification. They exposed 
belief it had been in the water a long 
time.

Investigators say the woman was 
murdered, as the trunk bore marks of 
having been Cut by a ahavp Instru
ment sudh as a knife. They declared 
it was impossible for arms, legs anc 
head all to have been clashed off oy 
the propeller of some harbor craft.

Police records show .10 rçport of a 
woman missing from Stater. Island 
within a week. The authorities are 
working on the theory that she may 
have been slain either i:i New York 
City or along the Jersey shore and 
her body tossed into the water.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. 2 SALESMEN, Security Salesmen,
wanted immediately, for city. Apply 
H. Fisher. Dnfferin Hotel.____________

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
dayB, 7.30 n. m„ lot Sl John vl* 
CampobeUo and Eaatport, reiuznjutg 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.3U a m., 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursda 
a. m., tor 
ate porta, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
lor St. Andrews, via intermedl-

J. B. JONSS. 
Commissione*- W. and S 

ADAM Ft, MACINTYRE,
•bmp t roller.

leaves Grand Manan 7.30^ 
Stephen, via iutermedi- .

ys
st.

BUILDING NEW CHIP.

Vancouver. B. C.. Dec. 14.—The Un
ion Steamship Company of British Co
lumbia announced yesterday that it 
had arranged to take over the steam
ers and plant of the Term nal Navi
gation Company. About $260,000 is in
volved. A new steel steamer to carry 
1200 passengers is to be buflL

Thé'Happy Ham.

All smokers are Inveterate;
Their vice beoom©8 inured. 

Only a ham ckn smoke a smoke, 
And smoking still be cured.

ate ports, returning same day. 
GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO..

P. O. Box 387,
St. John, N. P O. BEAUCHAMP

K 6
(Successor)

*2Fire Horses! Fire Horses!STILL DISCUSSING 
DESIGN FOR GREAT 
TRIBUTE TO LAURIER

I AUTHORIZED VENDORS
5 HIGH GRADE 
HEAVY HORSES, 
SOLD ONLY ON AC
COUNT O F CITY 
CHANGING TO MO
TOR SERVICE.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX Complete assortment of high 

grade lines.Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The final .selection 
of a design for the memorial to be 
erected to the memory of to-3 late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier by Canadian Liberals 
had not yet been made by the com
mittee of the NationaliLiber.il conven
tion, who have the matter in hand.

Abut of the designs which were put be 
Ml ore the committee, the choc j has 
^narrowed down to about half a dozen 

and further particulars as to these de
signs is being awaited by the com- 
mitee before the final decision is

Sl. Kitts
Su Lucia 

TrWdad and Demerara
RETURNING TO

St. John, N. B.

BY AUCTION

1 am instructed by John Thornton, 
aq., Commissioner of Public Safety, 

o sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square on Saturday morning the lSth 
Inst., at 11 o’clock, 5 flue horses. This 
is an apportunity to persons requiring 
a horse to buy oi e of the best.
:* - j F. L. PUTTS, Auctioneer/;

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
Sent on request.I k attractive TanriM Rout* available ta 

tie Canadian traveler 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Address :Km AsjbI Mall ttsaa Faskst ta.Mute w. s. MOQU1N BROS.,
O. Beauchamp (Successors)
120 St. Denis St, Montreal.

References : Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

£1

You Can Find no Better 

Gifts Than We 

Offer You!

%

Iv

CANDY
- IN HANCY -

Boxes and Baskets

PUT UP BY
Corona, Moir, Ganong and Willard.

FRUIT :
of Every Kind in Season.

: CIGARS :
In Fancy Boxes for Christmas Gifts, 

Cigarettes and Pipes in Endless 

Variety.

if

Don’t Delay 
Your Christmas Order 
Too Long

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable that 
you place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the "last 
minute" rush.

Prince William Streetk
v

Coldbrook, N. B.
\

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
John DeAngeli Mail Order Department 

19 DeBresdes St. william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 Sl Paul St. West 

Montreal P. O. Box 1996.
i MontrealIS. P. O. Box 1190.

; :'T '■ ■ 3,

\:>£,.2i
Âû... „

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

I

: _ v ; ,

3

Ipattiy, Mrs. Tartar ezptemd the- 
k« of Mrs. Osborne for Bower». 
James I. Dari, waa reported im- . 

In*. Mrs. R. D. Christie reported 
he membership and support of the 
dated Charities and a donation 
made to that work, 
reral members were "given fundi 
upptr Christmas cheer to needy 
Ilea. Mm. Seymour wee given 
» to purchase flowers tor a pa
st the Hospital whom she had 1 
asked to visit

?
/•

ARRIVED YESTERDAY ^
88 Coesley Bfvtt, 03.B., B.A., D. A 
arrived in the cit/ yesterday troi^r 
iir of the province. She irill ad-^ 
i a meeting of the Women's 
dlan Club.

rough the effort^ of Mme. Bmiie 
, who has enlisted the sympathy 
financial support of generous Am- 
ns, the lace making industry in 
ce ie to be revived. A school 
been opened in Bailleui, and ah 
t thirty young women have en- 

students,

ulonai Councils of Women have 
formed in twenty-eight countries.

1 as

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and
RIAL PHOTO DRAMA

.KING ABOUT

6EÏ’ Rid.!
Rare!
New!

eked Again 
lesday V

3.45 p. m. 
7.00 p. m.

8.45 p. m-today
re. 25c., 35c. 
lab 15c, 25c.

thony”FARCE
COMEDY

Lulu.

iON FRIDAY

iIK
F

i

y

r

>

Laporte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

Licensed by Quebec Government

L CHAPIIT, FILS X CIE
Limitée

Established in 1842.

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 
P.O.BOX 410

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

“SATISFACTION” Our Motto
Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 
Mail Order Department.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST

L. CHAPUT, f ILS & CIE, Limitée
MONTREAL

1

•t

4

MOQUIN(S)BROTHERS

W.IDII

\
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If the theatre that you. patronize is not 
showing “Associated First National Pictures'* 
you are being deprived of the best in Motion 
Picture Entertainment Ask your theatre 
manager why he is not showing them. They 
cost him no more than ordinary pictures, yet 
they are better.

Demand diem. It is your just privilege.  ̂

Here is the list:

P|ir

FÜ1 the stocking for Mdther and the Kid
dies due Christmas Ewe and ev«y ere in the (,._ 
year with Happiness and Good Cheer; Take Nii 

ttiem aO to the movies: Let them tide the |
Magic Carpet to the land of Make Believe— I
the Mewntain» ef Joy I die Bridge of Sghsi j

the Heights of Thrills, to enchanted ports— {
t* sefce and laughter, insurious happiness apd j

ft./;.'- • ill*' 1
Tithe them always to see “First National j

“ hut take ns substitutes. |

Yr» may tee good pietures, if you ask J 
ftt than=“Fliet Natienal” am good moving M 
pictures.

Don’t be satisfied with less. Ü

ill 7
VU 7/jru -J

illil
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Ildelight E 1
/ -*~ s'

Brain died Woman—Norma Tabnadge.
Curtain—Katherine MacDonald.

Don’t Brer Marry—Marshall Nellan Production. 

Dlnty—Marshall Neilan Production.THEY

WON’T

;-i
-H

.v*! - ; 1 1

r \ Fortr-ïlie Minutes From Broadway—Charte. Ilay.f
■

Funllr Honor — Klee Vidor Production. 

IWmtnc Sheebedew—Aaltn Stewart, 

do and Get It—Manhall Nellan Production. 

Good References — Constance Telmadee. 

Harriet and the Piper—Antta Stewart.

! 'I \
It

-

Nerma Talmadge 

Anita Stewart 

Constance Talmadge 

Katherine MacDonald 

Mildred Harris 

Annette KsUerman 

Charles Ray 

Lionel Barrymore 

Wesley Barry 

Marshal Neilan 

D, W. Griffith 

. Allan Dwan 

King Vidor 

Carter De Haven 

Syd. Franklin 

Made Senneti

Idol Damer—D. W. Griffith Production.

Jack Knife Man — King Vidor Production.

Love Expert — Conetance Talmadge.

My Lady's Latch Key—Katherine MacDonald.

Master Mind—Lionel Barrymore.

Married Life—6-reel Mack Sennet Comedy.

Notorious Mias Male—Katherine MacDonald.

Nomads of the North—Jamee Oliver Garwood Story. 

Passion's Playground—Katherine MacDonald.

Polly of the Storm Country—Mildred Harris Chaplin. 

The Perfect Woman—Constance Talmadge.

Peaceful Valley—Charles Ray.

Passion—Master Production.

The River’s Eijd—Néilan Production, Curwood Story. 

Search of a Stangr—Constance Talmadge.

Splendid Hasard— Henry Walthal in Harold McGrath 
Story.

Twin Beds—Mr..and Mrs. Carter De Haven.

The Woman Gives—Norma Talmadge.

What Women Love—Annette Kellennan.

Yes or No—Norma Talmadge.
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CORONA DE LUXE PATTIES
SEVEN DIFFERENT FLAVORS — ALL DELICIOUS

S

ü M* y You can’t* \ i immA
V.

go wrong. 
Our candiesDOROTHY KINGSTON 

MERRIE MAID CHOCOLATES 
CORONA CHOCOLATES

uHello, Everybody!” are right
fa

and will
Why Not Play 

Santa Claus

> AND TAKE THE CHILDREN 
TO THE

go tight to 

the heart of 

those who 

receive them. 

A profusion 

of assorted 

sizes and 

packages 

made" par

ticularly to 

carry the 

Christmas

/ El ATTRACTIVELY BOXED THESE MAKE DELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS$ .

s CORONA COMPANY, LIMITED
- ~4

277.293 UNION STREET ST. JOHN, N. B,MS' ' ’

Tr

UNIQUE THEATRE ANNIE LAURIE A & J. HAY /
CHOCOLATES

: ' • .■ • , -■

4 ’ àting as die Bonnie
[ the Old Song 
kBend WHOLESOME 
Weekly

Wist Matches.Plenty of Good 

Pictures for Kiddies 

and Grown-ups.
Dcnoante, Signetj FI :rn

>j

link». tong»,
■ « '

IMPERIAL PHARMACY «jWNl
Charm,I Excellent Music

------and------ lorgnetteô - ®iamon^, Wf I,.

FAIRVILLE DRUG CO., LTD. 
OEIffiON ft AU4H, <w. M*r.

kBOND’S1» —AT—

.Madmen Daily A, & J. HAY - King Street m
smm
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